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Preface 

desired to 11. e ecery new-fowul scientific trnth of the earlier 
theory for a political end, clearly tated and explained. The 
writer ha always accepted thi critici m , and lws rccogni ed 
aboue all the need to make explicit wlwt was implicil, practical 
wlwt was theoretical, and effectiue what wa. m rely potential. 
Iloweuer, seceral year were to pa s before tli e birtlz of this 
pre ent volume, and we should attempt to ;u. tifu th is delay 
to the reader. 

FI e sl1011ld consider tlzat to speak of poli tic mean. to 
. peak of action , just as to . peak of science mean to . peak of 
tl1011aht. The two term , action and tl10ught, are in tlie . ame 
relation hip to each other as the concrete and tlie alJstract; 
hence the common aying that talk is one thing , action another. 
Obuiously, when it is a question of takina important deci. ion 
or of making important j11dgements, we are being practical 
and 1wt theoretical. Certainly, taking a dcci. ion i. a ·ery 
practical action of ethical man; a11d taking a serio11s deci. ion 
implies a considerable re pon. ibility to ourselves and to other . 
Let u now ask if we are capable of takina sucli a . eriou 
decision, which necessarily incl11des a respon ible ;udeement 
of great problem , if we do not haue all tl1e trengtli which 
is 11eces. ary and which con come only from tlw clear 
conscience of bei11° right and correct. lt is an etliical que. tion 
for whoe er writes or offers information to others, after 
arrivinrr at his own conclusion ; we m11st, first of all, be 
. atisfied that what we think is trne and correct. lt is only after 
this that we nwy . pread a11d extend 011r ideas a11d iudgements 
to others. 

The scientific theory of money rrare rise to socia[ ancl 
political questions which were , and stil! are, q11estion 
of rrreat importance, and which were tackled in quite a new 
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manner. A certain number of year had to pas in arder to 
allow the writer and the reacler time to understand better, as 
a result of the experience of certain events, the profoundly 
new ideas which, as theoretic thought, were and are the basi 
of our theory . Without this necessary process of growing 
maturity, one could not progress from theory to practice, from 
the abstract to the concrete, and from a textbook of scientific 
economics to a political and social work. It is the latter that 
we lwve attempted to elaborate, diviclina it into even chapters 
a the contents indicate. 

Ilaving pllt forward the preceding arguments, we feel 
that we lwve sufficiently justified the delay with whicli the 
pre ent volume - with its social and political rather than 
economie ideas - has bee11 prod11ced. W e hope that these 
ideas may reach a wide range of readers, a11d it is preciselu 
f or this reason that we ha ve felt the necessity to publish our 
new work in Englfah , the most widely-ttsed language on this 
planet of ours. The tcriter and the reader must therefore 
tlwnk the translator far his invalttable assistance, which lws 
rendered possihle the accessibilitu of the work to a wider 
public. 

Fi11ally , we. hould like to thi11k that 011r not inconsiderable 
labour may ser ·e to encottrage a greater aware11ess and an 
apposite politica[ collaboration, i11asmuch as they are necessary, 
far a final introduction of a concrete policy far the soltttion 
of the social problem , inside and outside every nation . This 
is the ardent hope of whoever reflects upon the facts and the 
proaress of our society; and this hope ought not to be dis
appointed. 

EL Q , J ACOVINI 

1aples, "JfarcT1 1971 
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CHAPTER I 

lntroductory rem arks on Pol itica ! Eco nomy 

This is not really a book about politica! economy; it i 
a book which wishes to use politica! economy, or rather it 
fundamental ideas, in order to postulate and re olve social 
questions. Indeed it is clear that every particular social pro
blem and the social question in general exist as a result of 
economie disequilibrium or, more exactly, disparity of income. 
'.As a result, investigation in the economie fìeld becomes th 
base on which the formulation and resolution of the social 
question must be constructed. 

In this book, therefore, politica! economy is treated 
purely as a means, and a preliminary discussion of political 
economy becomes necessary as an introduction to the social 
question. The fondamenta! categories or concepts of econo
mics must be discussed, and in particular the concept which 
the writer considers of primary importance, the concept of the 
value of goods. But prior to this we need to consider in this 
fìrst chapter the characteristics of politica! economy, con i
dered as a science or else as an economie policy or practice 
of government, public or private as the case may be. More 
exactly, with regard to economie science which does not 
properly form part of the natural or preci e sciences, we must 
make clear the conditions and terms with which we may 
consider this particular discipline a precise science; this will 
be discussed in th fìrst section of the chapter. Sub equently, 
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in th econd section, ' e shall discu s the chara terislic · of 
economie policy as practice of management. Then, in lhe 
third ection, we hall h·y to grasp the fondamenta! link 
which conn cts the principal s ctors of the economy, the 
production, circulation and di tribution of goods; this will 
lead to an overall picture of the subject a a whole, a picture 
indeed necessary for the sub equent analy i of the socia! 
problem. Finally, in the last ection of the chapter, we shall 
outlin the method adopted by the writer in hi research; it 
will b necessary in fact to consider at some I n th thi pro
blem of method. 

Ind ed the question of m thod in e anomie res arch i 
of prime importance due to the extreme complexity of the 
analysis o.f economie data. Such an analysis con i ts in fact 
of three orders of relationship: between thing l etween 
things and men, and betwe n men. It is therefore clear that 
uch a complex system of relationships ma be correctly 

evaluat d in a balanced manner only if one applies a orrect 
m thod of research , the one most consi t nt with th mate
riai. Th finding of a correct m thod in economie research i 
the necessary condition, perhaps the sufficient condition, for 
economie and ocial progr s. It is precisely for thi reason 
that th fondamenta! elements of the method have been in
cluded in the appropriate section of this openina chapter. 
This was nec ssary, and still is, since a discussion of method 
in economie research is an essential pre-requisite; once the 
correct method has b en found and adopted, the continuing 
progr ss of conomic science will be assu red, perman nt 
h cause man, disagr ments will disappear and \Yidespr ad 
h caus the margins of disagr ement will be reduced. In . hort, 
on th basis of a correct m thod of res arch, economie in-

]() 
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vestigation will proce d safely and continuously, and the 
immediate consequenc will be the a mance of ocial 
progre s. 

1 - CIE TIFIC ECO OMIC 

\Ve must now pos an<l answer if po ihl the following 
qucstion: what value has politi al conomy a. a science~ 

~lor precisely, we must clarify the conditions and t rm 
with which we may peak of cientific economics or eco
nomie science. Only after a consideration in depth of this 
problem may we answer the other qu stion a to lhc existence 
of economie laws similar to the law of th pr cise sciences; 
if the answer is affirmative, \ may then determine th 
dir ction in which w musl turn our research in order to 
discover such laws. 

Let us b gin by sa ing that many economie laws, 
accepted as such in all academic and . ci ntific writing, ar 
not in fact scientific law. in the sense of quantitative!. de
termin d r lationships. In most cases we fìnd, not scientifì 
laws, hut qualitative an<l guidincr principles, in th sense that 
uch principles indicate tendencies or else offer relationships 

b t\ een concepts and qu::mtities, for which the unit of 
measurement and the measurement itself are lacking. uch 
is the case, if on rnay giv a few examples, with th law 
of supply an<l d mand, the theory of marginai utility, the 
theory of compared cosls in international tracie, the theory 
of plus-value as o erwork in th Marxist school. the differ
ential theory that gives ri. e to capitai gains , and Gre ham's 
monetar. law. One could cit many more exampl s but it is 
enough to cl monstrale the essential fact that economics -

11 
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th sci ne of the production circulation and cli tribution 
of good - is normali rulecl b laws of tend ne :rnd qua
litati e principl s; it is precisely this notabl fact which pr -

ent th inclusion of conomic in the wicler fìeld of the 
pr cis sciences. 

Recent y ar · ha s n the spr adina ancl continuin 
d velopment of the '' mathematical » school which aims in 
fact at treating economics as a branch of math matics. 1t 
is clear that such a defìnition implies th con ideration of 

conomics as a pr cis sci ne , but on i oblia d to 
stablish in what s nse within what limits, and up to what 

point we may correctly sp ak of mathemati al conomic 
and mathematical laws in economics. 

It is immediat ly ob ious that we may sp ak of ma
thematical economics onl, if ther e 'ist conomic categorie · 
whi h may be xpr s d quantitative!,, that i in numb r , 
such that ev 11 th r lationships betw e11 th categori . , 
whic1 ar th 11 the laws ar the expression of 11um r
icall. det rmi11ed qua11titi s. If this is not th case it is 110t 
permissible to peak of mathematical conomics a11d f 

trictly sci ntifì laws. 11 research aim d at discovering 
mathematical laws will th r fore be fruitless in ali those case 
in which th rei ant economie quantiti s cannot b pr s. ed 
num ricall , ven with the possibility of establishincr th unit 
of m asurem nt for ev r, quantity tak n into account. 

Th qu stion therefor pr sents itself as follows: ' 
mu. t ascertai11 al ove all the possibl xistenc of som 
conomic con ept which may be xpressed 11Um ricall · given 

that such a concept "ists , it is to this basic e n pt that 
w rnu. t dir et and oncentrat our r search , taking thi 
quantit. as th focu of the relation hip . It is only jn thi 

12 
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way that \ e may arrive at an economie law of a mathemat
ical type, equivalent to the bws of the natural ciences in 
general and to those of the precise sciences in particular. 

IIaving thus defìned the problem, let us state imme
diately that there does exist an economie category, perhaps 
the only one, of a strictly quantitative type and expressible 
numerically; it is that of value expressed in monetary terms, 
that is the circulation value of goods in a monetary economy. 
By monetary economy we mean the system in which the 
exchange of goods and services is effected by means of a 
quantitative and numeric agent called money or, less speci
fìcally, means of payment. On refl.ection one finds that the 
ole quantitative parameter that economics offers is in fact 

money which, independent of its real value, enjoys a nominal 
or face value which is exclusively numerary and which is 
the differential characteristic between money and ali forms 
of goods. It is pertinent at this point to consider the difference 
between money and goods. 

A given article of merchandise has value only if it has 
a pecific technological characteristic, only if it possesses an 
intrinsic quality which renders it useful. If the article has no 
uch quality, it is valueless. Therefore the value of merchan

dise is essentially qualitative and as such is incapable of 
being reduced to number. Quite the oppo ite is the case 
with money: a metal coin, a banknote, or a bank cheque, 
with a value of a 100 or 1000 units of currency, does not 
expre s this or that article of merch::.mdise in particular but 
expresse instead any article whose price is 100 or 1000 
monetary units, with an indefinite and unlimited qualitative 
range, while only the numerary value of the money is defìned. 
Thu we may say that money has value fundamentally ìn 

13 
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a far a it xpr s numh r. If mon y does not expre 
nu nber, that i foce valu , it is valueless as mon y and ha. 
valu onl_ as an article of m rchandi e. In this ca it 
e:--:press only it lf, nam ly its own intrinsic value. To sum 
up we ha ascertained that therc exi ts a num rical quantily 
in onomics and that it is valu in terms of mon y. If w 
wi h to di cov r numerically d termined rnath rnatical laws 
in econornics it i preci el on monetary alu that we mu l 

concentrat all our research . If w follow thi. lin it i. highly 
prohabl that our aims will not be dis. ppointed. 

Let us now mo e to a conclu ion, consid ring a crain th 
qu tions po d at the outs t. We ask d if th re exist d , 
and within what lirnits, pr cis laws in economics, and nov. 
we ar in a position to an wer this qu stion. 

Th"' obdous concern of conomic i th production , 
'change and distribution of useful object and rvices. \Y 

must howev r draw a cl ar di tinction b tw n th pro
duction, exchancre and di trihution of goods, qualitativ ly 
distinguish d on the on hand, and the production, e 'Chang 
and distril ution of money or means of payrn nt, distincrui hed 
quantitativ ly on th oth r. In th fìrst cas , confront d with 
cat gori which ar ab. olutely qualitative, w must adm1t 
that rnathematical or pr cis laws cannot ist and that ther 

ist onl, qualitative laws and principl . which indicate t n
dencie without the pos ibility of numerica! expression. vVh n 
we con id r th s cond case of means of paym nt, how r. 
we are faced with strictly deRned quantities, and in this cas 
there i no doubt that mathematical laws exist and that th ir 
discover_ d pends only on research and economie progr ss . 

Finall_ the above di cussion lead to one la t con icleration 
on th . ocial value of monetary economics. 

14 
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It i clear in foct th, t the production and circulation of 
merchandi , being qualitative, cannot have a ingle objective 
interpretation accepted by ali as a logical truth. The pro
duction and exchang of goods will always remain a deb, t
able ubject. On the other hand the manufacture an<l cir
culation of money can and must be absolutely objective and 
indisputable; there must be no margins of disagreement; 
there mu t be universal acceptance of the logical truths of 
the fact . Such is the ca e with ali the precise sciences; 
no-one disputes the theorem of Pythagoras or the chemical 
law of Avogadro. Hence monetary and fìnancial economics, 
apart from being strictly scientifìc, is also strictly social. lt 
is social because only this form of economics can be reduced 
to a precise science leading to mathematical laws and logical 
truths which can and must be generally accepted. We shall 
find, inevitably, that social grievances hinder the propagation, 
acceptance and application of the monetary laws discovered 
throuah research in scientifìc economics. In this case it 
becomes one of the many tasks of institutional economics to 
pursue the elimination of these grievances. vVith this aim 
institutional economics will make use of appropriate and 
u eful factors considered in the light of cultural and economie 
policies. However, we shall cliscuss institutional economics in 
the next section. 

2 - I STITUTIO AL ECONOMICS 

\\ hile the task of scientifìc or logical economie i to 
. certain and defìne economie concepts and their relationship , 
· - ·~utional economics ha the other role of integratina 

et concepts, culled from scientific economics, in an 

15 
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in titutional context which is crcographically and hi torically 
defìned. We musi, in other \ ord , pa from the theory to 
it application, takin n te of the inevitable approximation , 
and \ e mu t tablish the ba ic crit ria and canons of 
economie polic for the be t managem nt of public and 
private good . Ioreover, in the concrete case of this or 
that country, the national in titution will be distinguish d, 
po sibl among tho e already in existence, which may be 
utilised a upporting tructure for th idea and crit ria 
,. hich have been established for politica! reason . 

It is clear that the criteria of economie polic to be 
adopted will be an inevitable approximation of the principle 
derived from logica! economics, but th y cannot contradict 
the cientifìc principle . Thi leads to the fìrst and perhap 
mo t important answer to be given by politica! economie , 
that of the alternative choice b tween an economy pri ately 
o · publicly controlled. t present th question i formulated, 
not alto eth r correctly, in this wa . Should th State interf r 

r not in the process of production and xchange of goods; 
and if so what form should this public interv ntion take? 

t this point let us recall the ba ic finding of cientifì.c 
economie namely that tl1 alu of croods is a qualitati e 
value which is variable and not objectively quantifìable in 
the majority of ca s appertaining to a given in titutional 
context. Here we have the fìrst immediate answer given by 

olitical econornics, which is, that dogmatic planning of the 
production and exchange of goods, under tood as state contro! 
through a centrai office, ha no objective validity in a cie tifì.c 
ense. With uch planning in fact one would arri e at a 

binding obligation on each and everyone to accept an 
economie alue which ha no ommon mea ur ment; on th 

16 
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contrary, it h::i a measurement which varies from person to 
person, from place to place, and from business to bu iness. 
The best that we may expect from such state interference in 
the production and exchange of goods is that, once under 
way, it will have to be permanently enforced because it can 
never be accepted. vVe must admit finally that the market 
value, precisely because it is qualitative and variable, can be 
arrived at only through a free assessment of costs, conditioned 
by true economie factors, by the factor of location, and by 
the human factor with its level of specifìcally determined 
technological capability. For this purpose, therefore, there 
must be an indefinite and unlimited number of decision
making centres for the production and exchange of goods. 
Thi is equivalent to saying that we must accept a market
exchange economy, that is, an economy based on marketing, 
with the sole concem of making the market as big as possible, 
for this is the only way to reduce to a minimum differential 
capital gains which result from conditions of privilege. 

A completely different case may be made for the manu
facture and circulation of means of payment, which have an 
absolutely quantitative value with a common measure for ali 
cases in a given institutional context. As before, it is logica] 
economics which tells us that here public intervention is 
possible, is useful, and as we shall see is also necessary, in 
the interests of society. It therefore becomes the prime 
objective of politica! planning to ensure the public contro! 
of the agencies which manufacture and exchange money or 
it substitutes, that is, to control the machinery of banking 
and monetary circulation which creates liquid assets in the 
form of money or banker' s credit. This conh·ol will be 

inger and more effective if enforced first by international 

17 
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and then by national in titutions, for in this \: ay one may 
face the problem of ocial inequalities in the light of lh 
largest po sible market to the intere t an<l advantage of the 
extensive underdevelop d areas of the intercontinental market. 
In the fìnal analy is one may conclude by tating that the 
international and national publi contrai of the m an of p y
ment, or liquid a set , becomes the ba ic criterion of the 
economie policy which every country must follow; all thi 
is in accordance with the fìndings of cientifìc conornics. 

\Vith regard to the machinery of fì.nancial credit, that is, 
those institutions that offer medium and long-term credit, it is 
e sential to note that as a generai rule such bodies exercise 
credit without however creating new rneans of paym nt; 
their function i limited to the re-circulation of liquid assets 
already createci by other agencies. In this case, therefore, the 
in tituti ns of medium and long-term cre<lit are not to be 
regarded as managing values which are purely quantitative. 
However, bere too in certain cases there arises a kind of se
condary liquidity, which is createci when the redemption pe
riod of capitai loans are too short. In other word , in the 
practice of medium and lonu-term credit, the lending bod 
re-establishes monetary liquidity by means of loan repayment 
by bu iness concern . Now, if the period of redemption i 
ufficiently long, the annual or half-yearly repayment is mo

dest, and the liquid assets re-established by this repayment 
cannot be greater than the assets which existed at the mo
ment of the initial loan. If, on the other hand, the period of 
redernption is too short, the repayment rate become notable, 
with an extra repayment which is converted into a secondary 
and additional liquidity with re pect to that which existed be
fore. The resultant di advantage, particularly in the case of 

18 
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short-term loans, is the initiation of the ertical accumula
tion of capitai, with the result that industrial devolopment in 
the capitalist economy occurs in restricted areas. This is to 
say that capital accumulates where it originated, without 
the possibility of flowing from industrially developed areas 
to those which are underdeveloped; thus depressed areas are 
formed beside areas which are over-developed, with the 
consequent disequilibrium of production, employment and 
incarne. It is precisely the short-term financing of industry 
which is responsible for these disadvantages, and this will 
become more evident from what follows. Here it is neces ary 
to mention the question of industrial financing, in order to 
say that public control of credit institutions becomes parti
cularly useful in the medium and the long-term when there 
exists, in the institutional context, the problem of areas which 
are underdeveloped due to the lack of locai capitai. It is for 
this reason that, in certain cases, it is necessary to control 
industriai credit institutions, but this contro! is to be regarded 
not as permanent but as limited in time. One must in fact 
complete, or at least initiate, a levelling or balancing process 
in areas of differing capitai and industriai resources, this 
process being achieved by a policy of correct redemption 
periods in medium and long-term fìnancing. Once this object
ive has been reached, the contro! of the institutions which fin
ance industry will cease to be necessary. 

In conclusion there remains the general and permanent 
contro! of primary liquidity, that is, of money and banking 
credit which are the sole quantitative values in the complex 
y tem of economie and financial relations. Similarly, on the 

other hand, one must exclude in a generai and permanent 
way all control of the machinery of production and exchange 

19 
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of goo<l , for the e are solely qualitative alues which do not 
admit control or planning. In th course of the pages which 
follow w shall arrive at a more concrete understanding of 
the link which inter-relate the three types of management, 
monetary-banking, financial, and economie prop r. t thi 
point it has been enough to clarify the distinction in order to 
et economie policy on the right path when faced with the 

alternative choice of a public or private economy. 
Finally, it will be useful to mention in titution and 

tructures, in particular with regard to their function . It i 
clear that in this respect every institutional context will require 
a pecific examination, nonetheless a generai and common 
criterion may be of use. It usually happen that the particular 
development of a given counh·y gives rise to certain institution 
which function according to the manner and the time in which 
the development has occurred. Hence it i true that all, or 
nearly all, of the institutional structures in any given state 
have some link or connection, be it remote or recent, with 
the O\ erriding neces ity of economie development. For this 
r 1 on it is very often not a matter of suppressing old struct-
ire unconnected with development, but rather that the 

function of certain structures have lost meaning or value in 
the light of new methods and new eras of development. This 
lat er fact is less apparent but almost always true. Thus, in 
the majority of cases, the problem is that of conserving the 

· ·ng tructures while seeking to change their function . 
I · preci ely on this functioning of structures that we must 

centr te our attention in order to further development. 
·n..-... Ol~t- r -proornmming can inject vigorous new life into an 

· in which had seemed irrevocably doomed. li 
conform to the following generai principle: 
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tructures must constitute a u minimum » of essentiality, in 
that they may not be eliminateci, and their functions a « maxi
mum » of utility, in that they must not be outdated. It is 
only by the constant application of this law that the pro
cesses of bureaucracy will not grow old, and the problems 
which such processes inevitably cause for ocial and economie 
development will become tolerable, tolerated, and finally 
accepted as being for the generai good. 

Thus we have traced the centrai and most important 
ideas of economie policy and the institutional channels by 
which these ideas circuiate. We have at the same time formu
lated and to a certain extent discussed the basic argument 
of institutional economics; the generai picture of economie 
activity will be completed with an analysis of the relating 
links between the production, circulation and distribution of 
wealth . This will be the subject of the next section. 

3 - THE ECONOMY - COMMERCE - FINA CE RELATIO SHIP 

Let us stress above all that the object of the economy, 
taken in a strict sense, is the production and distribution of 
oods, that is, the creation of a qualitative utility which is, 

as we have noted above, a technological utility characterised 
by the peculiar chemical or physical properties that have been 
conferred on the goods. The consequent task of commerce 
or trade is the exchange of the utilities createci by the eco
nomy, in the sense of substituting one quality by another. 
Tlùs substitution is necessary because, at a certain point in 
he rowth of production, a manufactured utility exhausts 

capacity of immediately and directly satisfying needs, 
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h ne ils produ tion ma continue only on condition that it 
b e. ·clianged with a new and diff rent utility. 

ne could in fact note that the production of good , 
under tood as the tran formalion of materials, i also ubject 
to the ubstitution of one quality by another. Th r for it i 
n e ry to draw th following more profound di tinction 
b twe n economy and commerce. In the conomic or in
du trial transform tion, b tween the initial and final utilit in 
th transformation proce there exist a utility \ hich i addi
tional to that which e i ted at th out et; thi added utilit 
xi ts in an ab olute sens , in its own ri ht, and in a way 

\ hich is quite independent of any other with which the pro
duc cl utility may or may not be changed. n additional 
utilit, do not exist howe er in an ab olute en with 
r ard to the commercial tran formation. The re ult is that 
commerce can n ver be more than the sub titution of goods 
and utilities, so that, in theory at least, we should alwa s 
ha\·e an equivalence of utility betw en the e 'changed goods. 
If. a happen in e eryday practice, ther i a difference of 
utility between exchanged good , it i neces ary to point out 
th, t w hm here a differential and relati e utility, whi h 
d not exist per se as a utility acquired in a permanent and 

ntinuing ns , but onl in relation to another economie 
utili .' \ ·hich i usually uncertain and undefin d. In oth r 

d one mu t not speak of additional utility in th case of 
mere . but rather of a differential margin of utility betw en 

nczecl value . Thi margin is constantly ariable, chan ing 
~ to circumstanc , and could be reduced in theor 
zer . In th case of industry, howe er, there i an 

~UUÀ ........ LJ .... l utility. because thi utility i permanent d finite 
t ,·een the beginning and th nd of the 
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technological transformation. It i evident then that both 
economie and commercial activity bave the common aim of 
increasing the utility of goods in the qualitative sense. 

Let us now consider the fact that for centuries the 
exchange of goods has been generally carried out with the help 
of an intermediary agent, a banker' s order or money itself. 
The exchange of two commodities is therefore a two-part act 
of buying and selling; thus the sole primitive relationship i 
replaced by a two-part relationship, the reciprocal link of 
money-commodity and commodity-money. And so we ha e 
at this point the intervention of financial economics, under
stood however, at this preliminary stage, as banking or credit 
activity which has the specific purpo of circulating means 
of payment. These are placed at the disposition of commerce 
by a particular commercial undertaking which collects de
posits and offers credit facilities, obtaining its own particular 
differential utility from the difference of credit and debit rates. 
The introduction of banking has the ad antage of greatly 
widening the whole system of earlier commercial relationship . 
The exchange economy undergoes the following basic change: 
the exchange of goods against goods is replaced by that of 
<YOOds against means of payment, which now assume the 
important function of expressing in numerical term the value 
of the marketable goods. This of course was impossible 
before. It is clear then that a banking economy is a step beyond 
the economy of barter, for there is a development from the 
qualitative to the quantitative exchange value. It is in this 
wa y tha t the historical progress of economics in the modem 

rm of financial economics takes place. Let us note immedia
h-. however, that this step - from a barter to a banking 
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economy - is not the onl one nor the final one, and th r fore 
th re is a deeper and more important consideration to be made. 

There is no doubt that money has a quantitati function 
in the system of exchange considered in the pr ceding para
graph. But this function always remains that of a mean of 

xchange, even if the rnonetary alue, in virtu of its num r
ical face value, can express an normous numb r of mark t
able goods which before had only a qualitati\· valu . \Ve 
must realise that, even with the development of a banking 
conomy, we always rernain within the limit of an exchange 

economy, because the means of payment remain tied in every 
case to the commodity-money link, in which the t rm «mon yn 
a umes the meaning of acquisition or rather con umption of 
a certain commodity. To put it othen is ven wilh a banking 
economy money cannot be disas ociated from its relation hip 
with the commodity, and the num rical alue of money remains 
tied to an expression of consumption of a certain commodity, 
e en if this expression is quite general and abstract. vVe shall 
ee shortly that this exchange value of mon y also constilutes 

a limit in the institutional field, but for the mom nt we must 
accept that the exchange value of money is a value of con-
umption. This is not its most creneral value but only a first 

r . tricted value, which we bave to qualify as « internal ,, due 
to a conceptual and institutional limit in its interpretation. 
There exists a second value of money, which ,,. may qualif 

xternal ,, , and whicb w shall now attempt to define. 
Fir t let us recall the fact that economie , beyond the 

ction, transformation and s11bstitution of good , ha 
,,..,.,,,.~ ,.,.,,r fundamental aim, the social task, that is, of the di tri
~~~~~ o good . Clearly, from a socia! point of iew the total 

of a community is le s important than its distribution. 
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The logica! extreme of this strictly social point of iew i that 
one may say, in cases where wealth is lacking, that the distri
bution of poverty is also important. Distribution is the true 
socia! task of politica! economy, and the problem of distri
bution can be posed in the simplest of terms: given a certain 
quantity of goods, whether large or small, how must we 
divide this common produce or income among all those who 
are competing to recei e it? In the problem of distribution 
there now ari es a new concept, which is that of the distri
bution of the social income, and the divi ion of the common 
fund, with a sum-total as great as possible under the 
circumstances. It is for this reason that distribution and income, 
by which the former ìs expressed, are purely socia! matters. 
vVe arrive at the immediate consideration that, with the exi t
ence of means of payment already developed hy th banking 
economy, this distribution of the socia! income cannot be 

ffectcd except in terms of money, being thus expres ed num
erically. Precisely at this point the unit of money begins to 
take on a new meaning, that of the unit of socia! income to 
be distributed, with the expression of this income in nomina! 
terrns. This is th concept of money-income, which is very 
different from tbe earlier analysis of money as exchange or 
money-consumption. Let us now defìne more accurately this 
important difference. 

Above ali we must state that the money-consumption 
concept is a more restricted concept tban that of money-in
come. In fact, money-consumption is always connected with 
ome article of merchandise or some particular service, for it 

is money at the rnoment in which it is spent, or at least in 
th mornent in which it is assigned for expenditure; it has 
·1 pecific destination, so that the abstract monetary value 
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can readily be transformed into a concrete market value which 
i p cified and defined. But mone -incarne is neither money 
p nt nor money assigned for expenditure; it is money-sav

in with a social importance which is quite aeneral b -
cau it has yet to be as igned for expenditure. This expendi
ture an be of general utilit , con idered even in the mo t 

en ral sense po sible. We ma say that money-consumption is 
actual or current utility, while money-income i utility 
projected into the future. Lik wise, w may say that mone -
con umption inYol es a particular intere t, becau con ump
tion is inconceivable without a pecifìc end, whil money
income is of socia! intere t, ince it utility exist only in 
ab tract and quite aeneral terms. Consequently we deduce 
from the e essential and diff ring characteristics that with 
the introduction of money-income, \i hich is the e t rnal value 
of money, we tak a econd step in the chan(J'e from 
qualitati e to quantitative valuc. This time the step is fìnal. Iu 
effect, with the introduction of banking or consumption money, 
we have had a fìrst change and a fìrst value of quantity, 
the internal value of money, and we have arrived in this way 
at a r tricted sy tem of fìnance, which has also an in titution-

l limit which we shall shortl, defìne. On the other hand. 
with th introduction of the n w unit of incarne, we finally 
overcome thi conceptual and institutional limit, we ar 
brou!?;ht decisively into the sector of finance in the prop r 

of the word, without limits of any sort, and we are 
~ht cleci iv ly into the ocial sector. This sector is also 

,.,.t-• .,.,.,,, el · quantitative in an unconditional manner, and so 
1 1 eful to concentrate our research here if we wish 

reci e law in economics. 
· h. Y hoth an int rnal consumption valu and 
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n external income value of money, there will undoubtedly 
exi t a money-money relationship. This is the characteristic 
relationship of financial economics. We have here, obviously, 
a third basic relationship, to follow the other two previously 
examined, that of goods-money, which is typical of a banking 
economy, and that of goods-goods, typical of the earliest 
barter economies. Once these three relationships have been 
established, we may go on to specify some institutional limit , 
which are very closely connected to the concepts examined 
above. Finally, on a theoretical and practical basis , we shall 
be ablc to e tablish a relationship between economy, com
merce and fìnance. 

The first institutional seclor to be considered, that con
nected with the production and transformation of goods, is 
naturally the fìrst in historical . order, but it is the mo t 

restricted in a geographical sense. It is the sector of businesse , 
whose area of operations may assume regional dimensions, 
or at the most national dimensions in the case of several 
concerns associated in a horizontal or ertical sense; but this 
ector of production cannot overcome the customs barrier 

which is the result of the commerciai policy adopted by the 
na tion' s government. In other words, the production of good , 
due to the complexity of the factors involved, is always con
-idered as fìrmly bound to a territory, with a code of 
mtional positive law, o that the characteristic of an economy 

production i that it is a business or regional economy, 
,.. at the most a national economy, since an international 

1nomy does not exist. It is rather different for commerce 
ich carries out the international exchange of goods and 

can a such, assume wider international dimensions. But in 
r t ·ce free commerciai activity is a mere absh·action, ince 
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the various nations insist on thi or that co trol direct or 
indirect, over international commerce. It i o be noticed 
that international trade, wherever it i ·ect to ome 
customs contro! or other, resolve the probi ::n b: interchang
ing goods against goods. This i eddent en ' <.:: in exchange-
goods trading where clearing is inYoh-e it i al o 
true in duty trading. In fact, in the latter ca -h duty paid 
in national currency on the goods which imported 
will have to be balanced, sooner or later, . ayment 
of duty in a foreign currency on go d: ·e ha ve 
exported. Therefore, even duty tradina i e orm o clearing 
trade, since the two sum paid in duty mlli' quirnlent 
when considered as two specifically defìned mi o import 
and export. If international trade is ubjec o e r- in contro! , 
it thus evolve inevitably in terms of ao d · < nd no monetary 
values. This leads to the first limit in the exc n'! of i ilitie , 
that of commodity utilities, coinciding in · '-ion l . , with a 
common customs barrier. This barri r m : e n ti naL but 
it can also be international in the ca e > n ree e f everal 
states with a single customs tarill for rnem1be:rs-. a i the 
case with the Common Market countri . - ~hatever the 
case every common customs barrier d • commercially 
its own goods value, with a aeo rap ica ·mit defìned in 
relation to the countries or region it. 

We have seen then that, beyon · of 
quality, there is a banking utility o :. with a quanti-
tative value restricted to money. to be di ·tin-
guisbed, here too, an institutional limi- \ ri h a new area of 
exchange relationships, naturally \\·id 
market. 

It is to be noted, with reg:a ·d •o ' i . that the value of 
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rnoney ha be n r crarded as a mon , -goods r lationship or 
a money of con umption; therefor , h re too, th limit we 
are eeking arises from a e rtain type of policy in interna
tional exchang . On the other hand, if on clud s a common 
cu toms tariff, th re remains th other method of regulating 
international tracie, which i that of con idering, with or 
without treaties, a reciproca! ystem of conditions of privilecre. 
Precise!. in this wa. one creates an ar a of fr b·ade, given 
that there is no common tariff. And, on the other hand, an 
area of preferential relation hips is createci, in ide which 
money remains permanently fìxed to the commodity, without 
thi commodity assuming however a specifìc defìnition. If one 
wi bes to give an example of an ar a of free trade, rather than 
r fer to EFT (European Fr e Trade s ociation), it is b tter 
to refer to the old British Commonwealth. Bere, in fact , we ee 
put into practice a system of definite preferential relations 
in the trading h tween member countries with differenl 
curr ncie and different custom tariffs . The British Com
monwealth, even if it is reduced in ize today, offers an 
example of the in litutional limit which coincide with the 
value of money-consumption or m ans of payrnent. In ide 
this area the value of exchange is expres ed in the currency 
of on of the member counh·ies, and not neces arily in 
sterling. This currency, which pos esse its own restricted 
quantitative value, expr e a maximum limit attainable in 
L n area of preferential trade relations. There is no further 
limit beyond such a limit of currency. Beyond thi point 
th re i a free or open market, characterised by money
:11come, the social unit of di tribution or saving unit in 

minal terrns in the widest international market. This unit 
1r:-icteri. e fìnancial economie in th proper en e of the 
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term; il is absolutely quantitati e and of unlimited extent. 
A deeper analy i of thi branch of economics must lead to 
Jaws which are both scientific and ocial. The solving of the 
ocial problem will depend, ultimately, on the discovery and 

diffusion of these laws. \ e shall now clo e thi ection with 
a final defìnition of the relationship between economics, com
merce and fìnance. 

\Ve followed the hi torica! evolution of economics and 
commerce, from a goods or barter exchange ystem to a 
banking and then a fìnancial system. In this evolution, along 
with the advance of technolo<T ·c:il progress, exchange relat.ion-
hips have gradually widened, with the creation of ever larger 

markets. Finally, when the last decisive limit imposed by 
banking had been overcome, we reached the widest possible 
market, the single world market. Here the ocial problem 
a ·o e and presented its true que tion, the distribution of 
income. The solution of this question then leads to an 
inve tigation of money-income, the monetary unit which is 
quite different from the old money of exchange or con-
umption. Following the course of the centuries, wc laboriously 

arrived at the concept which is the widest and the most 
scientifically correct for an understanding of economie and 
social facts. Having reached this concept witb the intro
duction of tbe economics of distribution, tbe supreme form 
of social economics, we are obliged to retrace our steps, 
turning back from the generai to tbe particular, from tbe 

idest to a restricted market. But we are guided bere by a 
single t read whicb connects fìnance, marketing and banking 
trade, and production. Once we bave grasped an overall 

icture of economics and its development, we are bound to 
reacb the private rnanufacturing conce n, seen as a constituent 
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element of the whole complex ocial-economic ystem of 
relationships between things, b tween things and men, and 
between men. uch an under tanding of economics as social 
facts will ucceed, one is sure, in freeing man from the 
conditioning of economie necessit , and will allow him the 
free play of all creative activity, until now stifled by the 
urgent necessity of producing. 

In summary, we believe that the introduction and 
greater use of the socia! economie of distribution mu t 
indicate, if it has not already clone o, a new path of economie 
and socia! progress for individua! and for nations. On the 
old path we had four basic economie categories, in the fol
lowing order of age: possession of goods, trading of goods, 
consumption of goods, and lastly, when and where it existed, 
ocial incom for socia! necessities. ow, once the unit of 

social income has been acquired in the widest possible market, 
which is that which includes everyone, it will be possible to 
upset the order of seniority of the four concepts mentioned 
above. In fact, it will be enough to reach a single unit of 
income, understood as a unit of everyone or of absolute 
saving, in order to be able to re-invest thi unit in the interests 
of all. Therefore, the attainment of the social incarne unit 
should be followed by particular consumption for everyone, 
hence the exchange of the extra utilities of business concern , 
hence the ownership of the productive machinery of business, 
a a ource of the new income. In this way an uninterrupted 
cycle of progress, simultaneously economie and social, will 
be established, and man will be free from want. A sole 
ondition is needed, we believe, for the operation of this 

process, which begins with incarne, without solution of 
ontinuity; the condition is that the money-income unit or 
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sa vings unit, with which one begins, must be a true unit of 
absolute saving in the one world market, and must be a unit 
of income which is effectively social in the sense that it 
belongs to all. At the present stage of development the above 
condition has, in our opinion, already been fulfilled, and we 
therefore believe in this new social path to be followed. On 
the other band, leaving aside any expression of faith or distrust, 
our generai course is that of discussing and re ol inrr the 
social question as an exclusively cientifìc que tion. It only 
remains for us, therefore, to move ahead in thi dir ction. 
The next section will deal with method in order to equip the 
reader for this task. 

4 - THE METHOD OF RESEARCH 

A pre-requisite of research, wherever it has to be 
conducted in a systematic manner, is the acquisition of a 
method which has been discussed and establi hed beforehand. 
This is not to say that research cannot be clone without 
method; one could go ahead with no particular method, but 
this would be a case of quite fortuitous research, incapable 
of leading to scientifìc results arrived at through a continuous 
period of work sufficiently long for what is required. Certainly, 
in view of the complexity of the materiai, this period must 
be long, very long, in the case of economie and fìnancial 
research. 

If we look at the precise sciences, at least with regard to 
method, it is enough to consider mathematics and physics. 
Each of these sciences possesses uniquely a certain method: 
deductive and logical for mathematics, inductive and experi
mental for physics. Every scientifìc treati e on method is 
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th refor bound to lie between the two pole of loaical 
deduction and mpirical induction. Let us now briefly outline 
the characteristic of the two methods. 

The origins of the mathematical or deductive method are 
found in the rationalist philo ophies, those of De cartes and 
Leibnitz for example. Fundamentally the method con i t of 
positing according to rea.son and logie principle which are 

lf-e ident and of the most generai validity. The e principle , 
once tated, are assumed to be universal truth , from which 
on deduce from the aeneral to the particular, arriving 
gradually at more restricted truths, until one reache the 
goal of the re earch. The phy ical or inductive method has 
instead quite different characteri tic . This method ha it 
origin in the empirica! philosophi of Bacon, Iewton and 
Galileo, which , instead of positing ab tract principle , consider 
a certain number, in fact the large t pos ible, of phenomena 
and facts. The e phenomena are compared in an ever growing 
. erie of reciproca.I relationships and their common character
i tics are noted. In proportion to the increasing number of 
relationship which are considered, these characteri tic will 
gradually have a more generai ignificance. Thu , if we 
proceed inductively from the particular to the general, we 
should arrive at truths of a universal validity, tho e h·uths 
which the deductive method po ited right at the beginning 
Those in brief are the two methods. Ilowever, it i nece ary 
to note in criticism that both method are found wanting for 
quite a definite reason, so that a pure and imple choice 
bet\, een one or the other cannot be made. Thi i true of all 
r earch, and particularly of economie re earch which we 
vi h to be logical and at the same time to be ba ed on a 
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complex and a t range of fact - aryinu from piace to place 
and from age to age. 

ote, in fact, thal the deduclive method would succeed 
admirably, but on the sole condition that th wùversal lruths, 
posited at the outset, wer in fact univer al and absolulely 
correct. It is realistic to suppo e that uch truth would be 
only partially correct, in wlùch case succe i deductions, 
necessary to reach the concrete reality, would lead to more and 
more generai approximations. The errors would become greater 
as we drew 11earer to reality, so that, at the end of the research, 
w hould have a set of conclusions, certainl logical, but 
quite often ery different frorn factual reality. It is for this 
rea 011 that the mathematical method is found ' anling at a 
certain point in the process of deduction; re ult are given 
which are no longer acceptable because th , are not dose 
enough to the reality of the facts. 

Similarly, the inductive method would also succeed admir
ably, but 011 the sole condition that the phenomena and facts 
which ' e catalogued and analysed constitut d the totality of 
existing facts and phenomena. Here it would be realistic to 
uppose that the facts considered would not b the totality of 

existing facts, but only a part, even if a very large part, of the 
totality. As we proceeded inductively from the particular to 
the generai, certain phenomena, perhap irnportant, would be 
excluded from the synthesis and we should not arrive at gen
erai truths valid fora total understanding of reality. We should 
arrive instead at relative truths, limited in pace and abo e 
ali in time, and bound to be challenged as soon as those phe
nomena occurred which had not been considered at the be
ginning of the research. 

In urnmary, a critica! look at the two methods leads us 
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to the conclu. ion that 11 ith r can compl tely atisf th 11 eds 
of long-t rm and ' ide-ran in<Y r search b cau e, at a certain 
mom nt or point in th im·estigation, on or oth r method is 
fo und wantin . This i. particularly tru of onomic r search, 
which aims to arri e al lruths "dtich are logi al in an objecti 

use and which at sam tim ar in harmony with th total 
omplexity of economie facts. The writer '"'· lh r fore face<l 

with the nec ssity of establishi11<Y and followin<Y a third me
thod, som what different from the above cla ical m thod . It 
may be called the u method of successi e approximations ,, or 
th << engineer' s m thod n , to distinguish it from lh mathema
lical or physical method. \V shall now turn lo a onsidera tion 
of this third method. 

::\ot that any r s arch which aims al hje tive truth , 
pt d by all in the light of reason and logie, must needs 

e tablish from th outset criteria on which to bas reasoning 
and deductions. Should we fail to do this , as happen in the 
inductive method, w should be <lepri ed of the only valid 
mean of co-ordinating the facts according to logical relation-
hips and with a iew to scientific truths. h uld we fail to 

follow the line of deduction from a more g neral to a more 
particular concept, w should not be scientific, and we should 
be following exclusi el , the physical method, which is nothin~ 
more than empiricism, which alway yields contingent truths, 
definitely limited in time and space. Moreover the discovery 
of infinitesima! calculus has fìnally confìrmed the effective 
superiority of mathematics aver physics. In fact, this method of 
rnathematical calculus permits the following simple process : 
tarting with any real entity expressed quantitatively by a 

definite number, we can divide this finit ntity into minute 
parts, until we reach an infìnitesimally small part of it; then, 
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and this i the more important part of the proce , it i po -
sible to re-create the total of ali the e infinite imal parts in order 
to arriYe again at the original finite number. It follow from 
thi proce s that mathematical analy i lead to a comprehen
sion of the infinitesima!, and thi infinite imally small part i 
not understood only a a conceptual entity, but al o in a phy -
ical ense, or as an entity which doe in fact e.·i t. If it did 
not exist, it would not be possible to retmn to a Snit entity 
in the proce s of re-creation. This much com from 
mathematic , while physics does not give u the mean of 
reaching the infinite imal which nevertheles exi t . It app ar 
clear that physics will alway give u r lative truth, of 
limited duration and range. \Ve are therefore forced to adopt 
deduction by reason and locric, if w hop to arrive at a 
scientifìc truth which is both long-term and wide-rancring 
On the other hand, as we have ju t een, th deductive 
method i found wanting when faced with concrete r ality. In 
this ca e there i no other solution but to corr et the mathe
matical method preci ly at that point wh re it fail . If we 
adopt thi solution, we shall arrive at the third m thod, that 
of uccessive approximation . 

\Ve ha ve noted that the mathematical method fail becau e 
it starts from certain principles, which are a um d a uni er al 
when in fact they cannot be. This mean that th principle 
outlined at the beginning of th deduction cannot be regarded 
a univer al postulates, but rather a logical hypothe e , the 
mo t logica! to the best of our knowledge when we begin 
r earch. They must be called « hypothe e » and not 
<< postulate n , becau e we bave to xpect that a certain point 
in the line of deduction ' ill reveal ome concrete fact which 
will not be explained by the premi e we hav tated, and 
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which will b in direcl ontradiction to th pr mi inc 
there will e rtainly be some discrepancy, it is wrong to ay 
that the point of departure of deducti e r a oning is a postu
]ate; we must ay instead that it is a logica! hypothesi , ne
ce ary to initiat and de elop the proposed r asoning. vVhen 
our h poth is is pro d unsound by ome discr pane , our 
ta k i then to modify it and to impro e it, in order to render 
jt mor aeneral and in order to comprehend and to explain 
the discrepancy which ha challenged it. In this manner we 
po it a second hypothesis, in place of and b tter than the 
fìrst, and w begin again the deducti process in order to 
reach new conclusions. It is by the e means, with the 
e tabli hina of th method of ucce si e approximations, that 
by degree and approximation we reach our goal. The 
method may b summarised thus: on the ba i of what is 
known, certain premises ar tated and regarded a logical 
hypotheses; from the e hypothese , certain deduction are 
made which lead to certain conclusion ; when w come up 
a ain t om fact which r futes th initial hypothese , we 
mu t e tablish n w h pothes s to re olve th discrepancy; on 
the ba is of the new premi , the inve tigation is continued, 
arrivina at wider and more certain conclu ions a the proce s 
i repeated; fìnally , the investigation \ ill h con idered 
complet d ' h n we arrive at re ults which are held to be 
ufficientl_ approximate, thal is, when th di ergence betw en 

the premi es and the conclusions, hetween the theory and 
the facts , b comes tolerable and acceptable with relation to 
th ubject of r earch. 

In other word , the method of ucces iv approximation 
consists in the application and rep tition, for a long a it is 
nec ssar , of the d ductive method. Thi repeated application 
i ab olutely e sential, for the initial premi e. are not totally 
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ancl ·ufficienll correct. \Yith such a methocl we shall succee<l 
in conclucting our re earch according to a logica! pattern, 
and hence w shall arrh·e at logica! truth . At the same tim , 
by virtue of the continuou check which th opposition of 
theory and fact gives us, we are guaranteecl that these truth , 
besi<le · being logica!, will also be consistenl with reality. The 
temperina of th e two demands, of the truth of rea on and 
the truth of facls, i to be regarded as an absolut and irre
vocable nece ity for all scientific research, whal \'er the di
scipline, but particularly for economie wh re precise eco
nomie law · are o 1ght. The writer has u ecl thi method to 
po tulate an<l re ·olve the theory of money, which will be 
the subject f the thirtl chapter. This will be merely a fi r t 

application of lhè methotl, for it has to be wi<lely usecl and 
systematically applied by all who unclertake re earch in 
political econoin:. In uur opinion, this i th path to be 
followed in order to free economics from all those margin 
of disagreemenl, \\ hich make it an unsure subject of study, 
contro ·ersial, and not at all scientific. There are still many 
who helieve Lhat the tudy of economics invoh-es mere 
conjuncture, th study of chance effects which are unfore
seeable and which cannot be ordered. It is pr cisely thi 
position, among the many which are taken up with regard 
to economie , that is to be regarded as the most h::tckward 
and retrograd ; it is thi position which must be defeated 
once and for all if we wish to solve the ocial problem 

nless we redu ' lo a cience al least that part of politica! 
economy whi h permits a rigorous and scientifìc ordering, we 
hall fail to h- the social problem. Con\'inced of this, we 

were led to th methotl of r . earch and its discm. ion 
Equipped and trengthened hy this method, we shall proceed 
with our anal .. i . 



CHAPTER II 

V a I u e 

Until this point we have restricted ourselves, almo t 
entirely, lo discussing utility, which has been understood a 
that property of objects which satisfies needs. This, however, 
was clearly only a first step, a first approximation, in the 
formulation of our economie and social research. Nevertheless, 
in the cour e of the preceding pages, we have already indi
cateci the importance of the concept of value, and it is now 
our task to deal in greater depth with this great problem. 

The problem of value ha in fact interested economists 
for generation , because it i precisely the central question 
of all economie study. In more recent times thi study has 
shifted, due principally to the work of th new Cambridcre 
chool, from value to incarne, but the arguments arou ed by 

th basic problem of value have not led to any solution of 
the problem it elf. Far from being exhausted, the subject has 
b en merely put aside. 

The aim of this book is research, leading to a statement 
of the social question on economie base . . With this in mind, 
a deeper analysi of the problem of value became nece sary. 
\Ve have had to tackle the subject directly, and in the course 
of the pages which follow we shall discu s it, definincr fìrst 
of all our point of view, and then comparing our position 
with that of other notable commentators. This comparison 
will ha v the dual aim of clarifying the historical development 
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of the pr bl m and al o of :-.:pl. inincr b tter our own po ition. 
H the . tarlin point of our di cu ion i lh utilit of 

thina , lh pr bl m of rnlue ari imm di, t ly, a . on a 
w wi h t p cify lhi. utility, {!r, du ing or rn ·1. urin~ il in 
om a . Th probl m can J t thu : whal i. lh 

mea ur of utility, and how d 
rn a ur ? Thi iv us th fìr t • nd 
of valu , that it i th mea ur 
onl_ a fìr t d fìnition, becau e th q 
mor diffi ult wh n w a k how thi 
b tter till \: h n we pa to ù1 
which p th que tion in a mor 
i th m a ur of utilit , what is th 
we ha a k d thi , w ma con id r 

valu ha b n defìnitively tated. 
It i c mmonl maintained, in th 

plac at man's dispo al ertain b n fi 
number, hi b ma be con id r d non-
availabl . In thi case w hould 
distinction b t veen th alu of u , r f 
and th alu of exchan e, r f rring t 
eel, h e , that this di tin tion ma~ 

nothing at man' dis1)):1l. 
r garded a alr ad_ a e iir 

oth r hand, natur provid a r at d al 

that nal ire 
if [ \ 

g< rded a a quirabl utilit , a p tential · · _ · '' 1i h 
reat r r l fa ilit_ ma b reali d l _ m, n. In ol 1 r ' ·ord , 

not provid r ad -rnad uliliti , i inr?; to b 
id in tead mat rial to b tr, n f r 1ed into uli-
1 acquir d. Th utiliti b attain d b 
a r lation hip ' hich canno liminal l , 
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bel\: n ùuna and m n. In llli · nse \ e ma e en ·ay 
lhat man mu l work lo ·1cquir th air he breathes, b cau e 

e must mak ur that h ha it in suffici nt quantitie , that 
jt i not impur , and h must transf r it to wh r it i 
acking in th ry mom nt in which it i lacking. The whol 

economi probl m is to b found h r in ffect: how to r nder 
u eful, or mor u eful, ali th pos ibilitie , th things and the 
dements, which ar off r d by nalur and by other men. It 
is n 1 ss to p ak of th xi t ne or non- xist n of free 
and natural b nefì.l . It is w , and w alon , who r nd r 
us ful thinas which hav no ulilit) ancl wbo r nel r more 
u eful llling · which alr ady ha\' som ulilily. Th pol ntial 
utility b for man is imm n and unlimit cl, but it is all 
lo b acquir cl. That is briefly our point of iew. 

~lore con r l , howevcr, is Lhe consideration of th value 
o; Lh us of good , tak n in a mor preci sens to be the 
valu of consumption, Lhal is, a dir et ancl imm diate utilily 
'cr lh satisfaction of n ed . In virtu of this, it follow that 
it will h Lhe suhjecli\' valu of a given commodity, in 
en 'Ct il consumplion, which cl termin S ils value. \ \'e shall 
hav o casion to relurn to this suhjecth·e th ory of alue when 
\\it: deal in particular with th rnlu of consumption. llere, 
howe\ r, it is nec ssary to mak at onc cerlain prelirninar, 
and n ral oh rvations , ke ping in mi.nel our earli r d fì.ni
tion of the problem of valu . 

To b m e, v ry subj ctiv theory of valu can i.nel ed 
'!h e an Àplanation of il, when it is always uncl rstood as a 

lue of con umption. But every subj ti.ve theory finds it elf 
in !:!:r al difficulli s wh n il ha to upply a measur of valu . 

hou ld it succ cl, howc\' r, in providing such a me~ ure, th 
th or~ oughl lo cho the affirmation of Lhe sophi. t , Protha-
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goras: « fan is the mea. ure of all thincr ». Thi may e en 
be true, but only for on man, con iclerecl at the particular 
moment in \ hich he consume for the sati faction of hi own 
n eds. It cannot be true, howev r, for everal men who ar 
producers and con um r at th ame time ancl who mu t, 
even if they do not want to, engag in a mutual exchange 
of utilities. But long before exchang , and beginning with 
production which usuall i al o a combined undertaking, 
men mu t nter into reciprocal ocial relation hip for th 
exchange of goods and service , and bene they mu t agree, 
equally and imultaneously, on an objective measure of value, 
that is, on one or mor quantitative unit. by which value 
and its measure may be con iderecl. To put it otherwi , everv 
subjective theory can giv a mc·1:ur, of rnlue, always of 
consumption, only for those good. which are regarcl cl as 
completed goods and at the moment in which they are con-
urned, "vhich i precisely when thc . uh·ect can mcasur th ir 

value. Th same subject, howe\'er, ' ·ould dcny, or at lea. t 
not know, th measur of the , ·alu of good in all the 
transitory stages which precede consumption and which can 
b ummed up in an unlimited crealion of utilities for the 
ev r crrowing needs of society. But all thi. i ah urd, h cause 
at the moment in which men exchange goods and services, at 
that very moment there i e tabli hecl l etw en them a 
common evaluation of both what is given and what is received; 
therefore ther exists without doubt a common and objectiv 
evaluation, which the individua! cannot ignore. This common 

aluation gives rise, even if it follows the xchancre, to an 
el m nt of common measur for value. But ven befor the 
act of exchange, production itself is a combination of factor., 
with relation. hips hetween thing and between men, and all 
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the relation hips impo e common lement of th me, ure 
of value, objective elem nt of which m n are fully awar . 
Ev ntually, at a certain point in the expansion of the r la
tion hips of production and ·chan , th introdu tion of 
money b com n ces ary a a common in titutional 1 m nt, 
with th , im of renderincr the relationship totally objectiv . 
' shall e n xt how th introduction f money limits ,. n 
more th validity of th . ubj ti\' lh ori s of valu . Ilere, at 
tbe initial tacr , we ha\' wished only to point out that it i 
not possible to solve th problem, tat cl above, of the measur 
of valu , ' ithout th introduction of om objecti e el ment 
to which value can b link cl. Thi must 1 , d us lo the 
conclusion that the m asure of value is to b found in co t . 
Thu co t b comes the bje tiv elem nt in the m asure of 
value, ju t as valu be ome h mea ure of utility, a utility 
which is, we r peat, alwa considered as utility to be acquir d 
with e er growincr and unlimit cl xpansion. Beyond o t 
ther exist, as we have also pointed out, subjecti e evaluations 
which can crive rea ons for th value of goods, without 
su ceeding in giving th mea ure of th ir alue in social r la
tionships. Thes subjecti e e aluation bave ff ctiv validity 
only with regard to the individua! con umption of good . Due 
to th lack of an objecti e foundation, how v r, thi validity 
i crraduall, limit d and re tricted by the introduction of 
institutional lements , which allow th continuous widenin of 
markets for the increa ing sati faction of need . It is preci ely 
the. e institutional lem nts which progres ively r trict the 
spher of validity of subjecti theories. 

Having said all this, we must not think that th complex 
problem of value ha be n olved. It is still nece ary to 

amine th concept of value in respect of the basic pillar , 
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of polilical economy, that is, in relationship to the production, 
xchange, consumption and clistribution of goods. \Ve have 

therefore to discuss, in the pages which follow, four signi
ficant aspects of value: the ,·alue of production, the valu 
of exchange, lhe value of conc;;umption, and the value of 
distribution of goods. The fìrst two values regard qualitativ 
utilities, which, although they are distinct, are often associateci 
within the same sphere of management; in this case, solely 
or the purpose of a more complete and systematic treatment, 

we shall deal with them toe:ether in the next section. 

1 - VALUE OF PRODUCTIO D VALUE OF EXCHANGE 

hall start by saying what the production of good 
is in fact. Then we shall see how one arriyes at a defìnition 
of the ,·alue of production. 

The first ohservation to he made is that production i 
not possible with a sole element, that is, with a sole economie 
factor. In fact, production consists of the acquisition of a new 
or greater qualitative ulility, hut we are hound to start wilh 
a preceding utility. \Ve start in fact, durin~ the productive 
process, with a primary or rnw material which has its own 
degree of initial utility. This initial degree of use is never zero, 
but is always positi\'e hecausc, even if it is apparently zero, 
it always expresses a potential utility which is capahle of 
transformation into aclual or real utilit)·. \Vith the inherent 
starling utility fìxed, eme arrivcs by means of production at a 
utilil>' acquired at the end of this same production. Naturall, , 
there are intermediarv utililics , also in the sense of the intro
duclion of other materials used during the process of 
production. hut il is clear that the intermediary materials can 
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all be direct d to and assimilatecl wilh either the tartin or 
with the end materiai. Therefore the material factor n c -
ary and ufficient in a produ tiY proce ar b o: a tarting 

utility and an end utility. 
But e en when these two ch,1racteristic el m nts of pro

duction have been ascertained, our ,mly i i still not complete, 
for ther exists a third constiluent element. It i to b noted, 
in fact, that th tarting utility , ml the end utility c, nnot 
exist . imultaneously, otherwi è d y woulcl be reduce<l to one 
, ol utility. II nce there is houn<l to he il certain period of 
time between the tarting utility aud tl e end utilit); and time 
i in fact the third, and non-nuterial, constituent element of 
production. n initial analy. is ol production how appar ntly 
that time is generally con id red to be a period of ork, or 
paid labour. But paid labour does not account for all the 
characteristics and dimension. of productive time in gen n1l 
' e mean b, this that the p riod ol work in the pro<luctive 
proces , a time which alway · e\.ist , has lo he con id re<l as 
time so generali ed as to include physical time, be il absoìute 
a in wton' law, or relative a. in Einsl in' theory of re
lativity. Let u call produdh e time, ther fore. the time 
nece sary during a productive process. The di tinction bet" een 
producti time and the lime of work i not a captiom 
quibble; apart from the importanl d ductions which we 
shall see next, this distinction fìncls an exact ancl concrete 
verifìcation in the process of production, a proce s which is 
understood as the difference h twe n a tartin utility :md 
an end utility. There are in fact, apart from th utilitie 
acquired during a period of paid lahour, other utilities which 
ar derived from physical ph nomena or, even more, from 
les appar nt chemical phenomena. . s a re ult of the e 
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phenomena, mat rial is lran formed and acquires new ancl 
u eful technological characteristics. Thi occurs ind pendentl 
of any period of paid labour during production, en if it do 
not occur independently with re pect to the human el ment in 
~ neral, which is indeed requir d to discover, to understand 
and to control th physical-chemical ph nomenon, if an ec -
nomic utility is sought. Th con titu nt tim in the proce 
of production is therefore lhe productive time of man, 
understood in th most g neral s nse possible of time employed 
for the purpose of acquiring utility; in other words, it i 
Jik work time and study time, like time which has a definite 
remuneration and al o like tim which has a remuneration 
which is uncertain but which is hop d for, b cause probable. 

Finall, , aft r the analysi. of the e nec ss~u , but ad quat 
elements which characterise th producti\'e proce s, th two 
rnaterial lem nts or faclors .rnd th third t mporal element 
explained above, we are now in a position to defìn the \'alue 
of production: it is the measure of qualitati e utility, acquir
ed through the combination of two material factors , in ad
dition to the productive tim necessary for this pr duction. 
\Ve can now go on to th value of xchan~e. 

Exchange consists of th permutation or ubstitution of 
qualitati e utilities which ha\'e alread_ h en acquir d during 
production. The ssential obse1Yation to be made is that 
exchang presuppos s the existenc of two produc rs just 
as production presuppos s a comhination of factors. The dif
f rence between production and exchan<T may be stated 
thu. : production is a us ful transforrnation by man of two 
materiai el ments, henc it is a r lationship between men :md 
thin~ ; exchange, on the other hand, i a relation bip between 
men. Thi. e.'change relationship presupposes t\ o producers 
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\ ho e, change their different utilities, but the two pro
ducers must be considered as two different concern or 
undeitakings, so that the value of their products may be 
considered different. If, however, we remain within the sph re 
of a single undertaking, ven if it produces many dilferent 
utilities, we must always consider it a one productive under
taking or unit of production. In this ca. e there is no exchange, 
because the different utilities can be reduced to two single 
materiai factors within the concern. Con. equently, xchange 
requires two different measure of qualitatiYe alue, which 
are expressed by costs. Is i preci ely for this reason that 
exchange presupposes two producer of different utilities, 
bu t also with different costs. \ ith xchange, we pass from 
the measure of utility to the mea ure of value, from the value 
of production which is absolute, to the value of exchange 
which is relative. This relati ity consists of the relationship 
between two concerns with the formation of different costs 
for different <Yoods. It is pos ible in the case of a single pro
d ucin<Y concern to imagine, at least in an abstract form, a 
measure of value independent of cost; where, however, there 
are two producing concems, the measure of value is bound 
to be linked to cost. If this conjunction of value and cost 
does not occur, it is senseless to consider exchange differently 
from production. 

\Ve bave yet to add that the measure of exchan<Ye value 
must be expressed in real term and not monetary term , in 
qualitative and not quantitative terms. The utilities of hvo 

roducing concern must therefore be compared in a direct 
bilatera! relationship, without the intermediary of money as 
in multilateral relationships. This bilatera! compari on is 
necessary in order that the co t-value of a utility rnay b 
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expre cl in t rm of cost-\·alu of the other utility. \ \'he e, 
how ver, mon y is inh·oduc d a an intermediary mean of 
exchan e, th quaJitath' relationship of comrnodity ac1ainst 
commoclity can exi t n longer, becau e it clivides into two 
r lation bip f commoclity-mon y, ancl th bila teral valu of 
xchang b com the multilat ral relationship of th rnlue 

of consumption . Thi we hall look at in due cour e. 
\V rnay now summari. e our clefi nition f the value f 

exchange. In th imple t t rms, ' e may sa} tha t the value 
of exchange i th relationship hetw n two clifferent utilities, 
procluc cl by clifferent eone rns , ancl m a. mecl h>· th ir co -
pared co t of production xpre s cl in real terms of qualita · 
tive utility. 

Let u now compare our d finiti n. f th value of 
production and th value of xchanue with th po ition as-
um d by two Enuli h economi t who have approach d the 

pr bl m of value, and who theorie , we f 1, are of ome 
importance. ' e refer to th ninete nth-century writ r, David 
Ricardo, and in mor mod rn time , to lfred 1ar hall. 

In Ricardo's writinu ' fìnd the whole of da ical eco
nomie thought in En land. II analy ed ali the major problems 
of economie cience, amoncr th th problem of value, on 
which his whole y t m i ba ed. In our opinion, Ricardo's 
great merit i to ha,· stabli. hed in pr ci e t rm th value 
of xchan a th comparativ co t of two commoditi , with 
refer ne to internal ancl to international h«ld . atmally, 
Ricardo arri\' d at thi analy is when th dev loprn nt of the 
modem industriai conomy wa. till in the futur , ancl when 
the wide market of todav had not h n form d. In thi ca e 
hi th orie on the value of exchange a. comparative co t 
mav h regarded a notabl anticipation .. The fault in Ri-
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cardo' theory, how er, is hi failure to analy e and to clarify 
uffici ntly th co t of production. As a re ult of this fault, 

Ricardo tends to resolve the co t of production in work, which 
i then considered to b the determining or indeed unique 
lement in the formation of co t, but he fails to explain what 

we must take as the meaning of work. This leads not as much 
to an errar as to an ambiguity, which was to exercise a great 
influence on lh ideas of Marx on value. But this we shall 
see later. Here it has been our intention to point out our 
agreement on the value of exchange with the position a -
sumed by Ricardo two centurie ago. Our analysi , however, 
aims to eliminate the gap in Ricardo's theory caused by hi 
failure to examine the value of production. It ha been our task, 
then, to analyse sufficiently the value of production, as well 
as the value of exchan<Ye; thi has allowed u to draw a 
distinction hetween the l wo equivalents of value = cost and 
cost = work, which in Ricardo remain indistinct. The fìrst 
equival nt is true and valid ev n today and constitutes, as 
Ricardo explained, the hasis of the measure of value in the 
e change relation bip. But in our opinion the second equi
valent of co t = work is not true or valici. In other words, we 
agree with Ricardo on exchan<Ye, but di agree with him on 
procluction. Let us now e plain this. 

The position of work in production, as we have een 
abo e, is much more complex, genera! and fìnalistic than one 
could deduce from Ricardo's theory. We maintain that pro
ductive cost i always understood as a combination of factors , 
th combination of which i always ob erved and held in 
check by the work element. This means that productive 
work i alway explained in the light of a utility, but thi 
utilit is not alway xpr s ed in term of co t or even in 
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terms of effort or sacrilic . In th producti e process man is 
very often lik the mountaine r who truggles to reach the 
top: the pain and the difficulti to be endured do not mat
ter, but what matters is th desir lo dominate the surround
ings from a point which is higher than these surroundings, 
and from which they can be een as a whole. Produ ti 
man always tri e for the useful, hut, as long as we remain 
in the productiv process, thi cannot be express d in terms 
of co t, and . ometime not e\·en in terms of effort. Recalling 
our defìnition of the alue of production, w see that work, 
which is always present in production, is placed in a parti
cular po ition, which allow it to dominate the two materiai 
factor be ide it. In thi way th re i , di solv d ev ry rela
tionship of equality or ubordination of producing man in 
re pect of the means of production, and th s are understood, 
controlled and placed at th n ice of man for his own 
utility. 

It i clear that such a position of man with regard to 
production could be derived only from a d eper analysis of 
the valu of production, considered outside the value of 
exchange. Thi analysis was not made by Ricardo, and hi 
theory of work-value consequently gav ri e to certain am
biguities. His failure to make this analysis explains why we 
disagree with him on certain points. 

Throughout the nineteenth century Ricardo' s th ory of 
cost-value wa forced to undergo sev re criticism , above all 
from ubjective theories of value. In particular, the economist 

tanley J e ons, again in England, denied all validity of the 
theory of co t-value, and maintained instead that the value 
of a commodity is given by the utility which it procures, and 
pr cisely from the utility of the last quanlity of the utility 
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it h. . w can ee, this i merely one of many ubjective 
• lu ; howe er, we have aheady expre sed our 

'ith regard to these in the generai part of thi 
eh. p r. \ ha ve mentioned Jevon merely as the interme

. ~e on th way to another English conomist, who 
· n idered as the found r of the modem neo- lassical 
chool, the Cambridge chool. vVe refer to the 

1 conomist, Alfred farshall, author of u Principles 
nomics », which has been greatly used as a basic text 

1dent . 
;\l. r hall, coming after the powerful criticism of Ricardo 

by J ,·ons, attempts a reconciliation betwe n th objective 
theory of value of the former and the subjecti e th ory of 

1e latt r. Briefly, farshall's attempted reconciliation is as 
foll ' . Both ides of an exchange must b considered, that 
of those who need a ertain commodity and constitute the 
u demand », and the other of those who produce a certain 
e mmodity and constitute the u supply ». Hence we ha e an 
explanation of the cause of value only if we consider each 
t rm, upply and demand, as a function of the other. Tho e 
' ho seek a commodity, and e ery commodity in genera!, 
conh·ol demand on the ba i of a subjecti e e aluation, 
ath·ibuting to commodities a value which i determined only 
by the utility derived from them. Tho e, on the other hand, 
who produce commodities, control supply of these same 
commodities so that their values tend to coincide with the 
cosl which have been incurred. Thus value is the result of 
a meeting or agreement between the consumer, with a 
ubjective evaluation, and the supplier, with an objecti e 

evaluation relateci to cast . In short, the measure of value is 
held in balance between the farce which xplain demand 
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and tho e which determine supply. Thi i the reconciliation 
attempted by Marshall, and we say « attempted n b cau e 
we f el that it wa un ucce fui and indeed could not be 
succe sful, due to reason which we shall go on to explain. 

Abo e all, Marshall analyses the value of exchange in 
the sen e of a complex upply of good in response to a 
demand which is equall complex, as well as being varied 
and multiple, with the resull that exchange between tl e 
upplier and the consumer, seen in terms of overall supply 

and demand, must be held pos ible only with the intermediary 
of a means of payment. It follows that the relationship 
between th supplier and the con umer must be realised as 
upply expre sed in go ds and demand xpres ed in money. 

This i differ nt from the value of exchange, which we ha ve 
pointed out e eral times to be a bilatera! relationship 
between two producers who exchange goods for goods, and 
not a a multilateral relation hip between producer and 
consumer who exchange goods for money. Therefore the 
meeting of upply and demand considered by Marshall mu t 
be regarded as an agreement not on the value of exchange, but 
on that which we call the value of con umption. Th se two 
value do not mean the ame thing. w sh:i.11 sec shortly, 
they could be con idered the same thing on two conditions, 
fir tly that money remained con tant in its buying power, 
and secondly that money itself did not bave a co t. 
characterised particularly a « interest n on loans. The value 
of Ricardo and the value of Marshall are therefore not the 
ame thing. On the other hand, Marshall is forced to limit 

the cope of his attempted reconciliation, because he state 
e plicitly that in the short run it is the consumer' demand 
which prevail , influencing the interpretation of value in the 
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ubjecth·e eu. : h w ver, in the long run, it is the producer's 
upply which pre\'ail , and it is the producer who influence 

the rnlue iu n objecti\'e sense, shifting it towards the cost 
of prr ·d iction. It is in this way that the cost of production, 
a . 1 r h l1 drnit , comes to constitute the measure of value 
il "•e I · - nm. But then, using Marshall himself, we can 
e. il, ex:~ i11 the impossibility of his attempted reconciliation. 

· in the long run. it should happen that the valu 
o commodity tend to its cost of production, we can 

o 1b edly di count at the present moment this fulure 
\ lue < the goods, anticipating in present terms of value 
th e which will be the future values of all the goods. 
on~equently the « short run » will be absorbed by the « long 

run n; the subjective value of the goods will be absorbed 
by the wider and more lasting cost-value of the goods 
them elves; and the laudable work of Marshall cannot fail 
but confirm the exchange value of Ricardo. Obviously there 
remains the fact, which cannot be overlooked, that we must 
consider a value of consumption or of actual utility, to be 
expressed in terms which are not of barter but of banking. 
v e shall discuss this value, 1arshall' s value of demand, in 
the next section. Here we wish only to make a last historical 
observation on the evolution of economie progres , with the 
statement that the « Principle » of Marshall, published for 
the first time in 1890, mark the passage from the economics 
of exchange to the economics of consumption, in dose relation 
to the development of banking after the preceding industria! 
e pansion. With Marshall, therefore, we see the beginning 
of the modem economics of con umption, with a particular 
valu of consumption which we rnust carefully exarnine. 
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2 - VALUE OF CO MPTI01 

s w ha\'e don b fore, we wi h to reach, by mean of 
certain line of reasoning, a defìnition of this particular value, 
the value of consumption, which i of great importance in the 
pre ent phase of conomic d velopment. 

v ith thi in mind, the fir t observation to be made i 
that the consumption of goods must occur now, in th present 
moment. If it refers to the past it is a value which has yet 
to b produced, or a value of exchange; if it refer to the 
future it takes on a different name, which is that of saving and 
not of con umption. Therefor con umption has to take place 
now, at the present moment. The econd consideration is thal 
valu of consumption in the modem monetary economy is 
expre ed in money. \Vhoever needs a commodity spend 
rnoney or else promises to pay in money. Vve need, therefore, 
to pau e for a while on this complex problem of money, many 
aspects of which r main mysterious and uncertain ir their 
interpretation. 

Money wa invent d to overcome the difficulty of the 
resh·icted bilatera! exchang of bartering, that is, the exchange 
of one article for another. But gradually money b carne more 
important and expanded in order to overcome an even greater 
difficulty, that of the e 'change of goods for services, for the 
evaluation of the latter is much more difficult than that of 
the former. It is for this reason that, once it appeared, money 
becam quickly institutionalis d and was recognised as a alue 
objectively Yalid for all the members of a geographical and 
politica! area. The conventionally established characteristic 
of money ar now two in number. Its first conventional value, 
understood a. intrin. ic or specific, consist of the value of it 
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malerial compon nt, a value which ha to be expressed in 
well defined units of measure, usuali, gramrnes. It i to b . 
noted that this numerica! measure, in grarnmes or som other 
material unit, is a basic question for the real valu of money. 
If we do not have this measure in a certain number of 
grammes or other r al units, we do not ha ve a real mon lary 
value, or value in conventionally established units. V\! hav , 
instead, an undefined trading alue, or an unmeasured valu 
of exchange which is to be mea ured by a certain nurnber of 
grammes, litres, metres, and in any case by means of a certain 
number of materia! unit . It i preci ely this numb r, 
conventionally established, in grammes for example, which 
expresses the first value of money, its real or intrinsic valu . 

There is a econcl valu of money, which is il nominal or 
face value, al o expre ed by a conv ntional numerica! value. 
But this second number i different from the first, and 
expresses not material units of a certain article, but expre ses 
in tead other unit different frorn , although related to, trading 
unit . \Ve hall see better later that this nominal value 
r presents services and not good , whose units of measure can 
be expressed only as units of productive time or, more gen
erally, of economie time directed towards the production of 
a utility. Ilere it is enough to ha,·e made clear the distinction 
that money is necessarily characterised by two numbers. One 
is real value, a number of material unit , and the other i 
nominal value, a certain number of non-material units . Since 
consumption, as we bave already said, must occur in the pre
sent moment, independent of past or future time, and since 
it must be also materia!, a a demand for goods in money, 
it follows that con umption mu t be expres ed in monetary 
units according to th real value of money. 
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\Ve hould add that, wh n v say u mon y » \ in lude 
al. o th banks' m ans of pa ment, a well a tr asury i ue. 
It ther fore b comes ident that a mon y order or a 
eh qu i alwa characteris d by two alu or two number . 
Th fir t and more obviou is the amount of th ord r, whi h 
may be sp nt at that mom nt on consurnabl goods; this i 
the real numerica! alue of the banker's rd r. The se ond 
number, the nominai alue of th ord r, al o xi t be au 
th cheque ha its own co t in the int rest of redit r d bit 
rate in proportion to the period of us . Thi 
th r pres ntation of th unit of rn asure or 
m asur of th nominai value of the bank r' s order. I t i 
th r fore cl ar that th means of banking r <lit ar a 
creation of liquidity, being ub titutes in effect of I gal tend r. 
The only diff rence is that the denomination vari s from tiro 
to tim on chequ s, but there always xi t th two es enti ì 
numeri al value , the materiai and the tempora! number of 
th means of payment. Banking liquidity therefore graduali 

x ds in quantity and t nt liquidity in legai t nder, 
I ading to the ob iou con id ra tion that it is us le to 
control treasury issue without a imultan ou control of the 
e mmercial bank . But we hall deal with this point in gr ater 
1 tail later. For th moro nt we shall mo on to our d 0 .6-
nition of th alue of consurnption; v ma d fine it a 
t 1 mea ur of th value of ·change of oods, cons'd r d < t 
th pr s nt moment and xpr ed l th r al numerica! 
, lue of a bank r' s order or I gal t nder. 

·otice that the d fìnition incorp rate th fact whi h v 

1 id r fundamental, that i , that th alu of consumpti n 
a pr nt valu of the oods, r lat d to the 

n mom nt, hile th ir valu of xchange mu t pr -
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exist in past time, even if it i th very recent past. Obviously 
one can only consume what already exists, so that the value of 
consumption must be the pre ent one of the value of exchange 
which has b en available for ome time. Moreover, the defì
nition which we have given requires the expression of con
sumption in real money, and we therefore arrive at the 
important consequence that all incomes, apart from banking 
incomes, are discounted a t the moment of consumption. lt 
result that non-banking income be they wages or profit , 
considered in the same way a real incomes in real commo
dity and not monetary value , are bound to be discounted 
and transformed into value of con umption which are values 
in real money. The discountin of incomes becomes gradually 
more widespr ad and inevitahle. in proportion to the increas
ing use of banker' s order and cheques, and thi discounting 
marks the passage from a barter-exchange economy to the 
monetary economy of con umption, an important step in 
economie development, a we haYe elsewher remarked. The 
analysi of the value of con umption now leads u to thi 
important consideration: if all incomes are bound to be 
dis ounted, all these income. will pay intere t which con
stitutes the quite different ln nking income. Thus the man
ag ment of all banks becomes a matter of generai interest, of 
public concern, and a socia! question. We shall have to deal 
with this later. 

In the meantime, just a \ e did in our analysis of the 
valu s of production and exchange, similarly for the value of 
consumption we wish to compare our defìnition with other 
th ories. vVe shall compar our anal, sis with the positions 
of ever, subjective theory of value, and then with the well
known theory of value of Karl ~farx, who for more than a 
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century has occupied an important piace, with agreement and 
di acrreement, in all discussions which have dealt with the 
o ial problem according to economie criteria. 

The subjective theori s of alue, wher consumption i 
involved, claim to be better, because they maintain that it 
i precisely consumption which determines the value of good 
according to a subjecti e yardstick. But we believ that, ven 
in the ca e of the consumption of goods, things are different. 
v\· ar of th opinion that ven in consumption there is an 
objective value of goods, a value which in brief imposes it elf 
on the single subjective valu . The definition which we have 
given is totally objective, and i a d finition in which the 
value of consumption becom s the completion and proloncr
ation of the value of exchange. like net discount in respect 
of the value of exchan e, which i gro di count. This i the 
only way, in our opinion to render at the pre ent moment 
and in money all non-bankin incomes. Hence, even in the 
value of con umption, there remain the real cast- alue of 
production and exchan , with this single difference, that 
while as value of 'change we have a value, let us say, of 
100 trading units , as a corresponding value of consumption 
we have 92 r al monetary unit , becau e th difference 
betwe n the gross and net discount, ei ht unit in mane_, 
becomes the bank's interest. Thi intere t then constitutes a 
value on its own, without remaining included in th value 
of net di count which is 92. Bankin intere t therefore 
inHuence the valu of consumption in a very indir et way, 
as one less in respect to th origina} value of exchan e and 
not as one more. This indirect effect of interest on the value 
of consumption i th en r solv d pr cis ly as an increa e in 
unit e st. In fact. while h fare th di count we had a unit 
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cost 100 : 100 = 1, afterwards we have an increase in unil 
cost accordina to monetary measure, becau e the new co t 
becomes 100 : 9:.. = 1.0 7. The intere t of eight unit 
follows its O\Vn path, with an interpretation and a destination 
which we hall examine later, but for the moment it has been 
necessary to point out the indirect effect of interest on the 
value of net di count, that is, on the value of consumption. 
The re ult i that the value of exchange, which is particular 
and not com·entional, is h·ansformed on payment of a price 
to the commercial banks into a second value, more general 
and e• nYentional, but the dose connection between value 
and co t remains unchanged, be it in the one case of the 
Yalue of exchange or the other of the value of consumption. 
In fact, the second case, that of the value of consumption, 
i e\·en more general and objective in respect to the first , to 
the point that producers agree to pay a price for the real
isation of this transformation of values. If there had not been 
this greater utility for everyone, exchanges in money would 
bave been limited and would not bave grown to the 
stage of being prevalent, if not exclusive, in the social 
system. What has previously been stateci about the 
value of exchange continues , therefore, to be valid. The in
dividua! makes his subjective evaluations of the utility of 
goods, measured as the satisfaction of his needs, and on the 
basis of these evaluations he chooses what he will purchase in 
one sense or the other; but when it comes to the act of 
purchase, the objective value of the purchased article i not 
and cannot be left out of consideration. If it is not considered, 
this will certainly be an exceptional case, or perhaps a non
economic case, because we bave to qualify as economie all 
those acts which lead to a utility. Consequently, our position 
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on th interpretation of valu , in an objective en and con
nected to co t, remains firm, whether for the value of pro
d uction and xchange or for th alue of consumption. 
\ hene er and ' h re er there e i ts a ubj ctive interpret
ation of alue, we may say that uch an interpretation 
cannot be called economie, far le s ocial, and therefore 
cannot be of int re t for our purpose. 

Let us now compar our definition of th alue of con
umption with th theories of value di cu ed and anal ed 

b Iarx in '' Das Kapital », th first 'olume of which 
appeared in 1 67. 

Iarx, as far as the value of exchang i oncemed, 
follow the ame line as Ricardo, but his particular merit 
i that of having anal ed in detail for the first time the 
good -mon y r lationship, that is, what ' e have called the 
value of consumption. vVe may go a far as to say that 
' hereas Ricardo ba es hi whole theory on th value of 

change of good for good , Marx, for bi part, develop his 
theories from th valu of consumption, the money-goods 
r lation hip. According to the Mar ist analysis, two values 
mu t be distinauished: the fir t is value expressed in goocl. or 
u created value n, and is in effect the valu of e. ·change 
alre,1d. di cu d by Ricarclo and here in the preceding 
section; the cond valu i called u onsumed alue n, 

expr ed in money, and i to b compar d with th value of 
con umption which we hav ju t anal ed. Iarx state that 
the ·alue of exchan i superior to consumed alue hence 
th re is a differenc bel' een th t' o alue which we must 
call plu - alue, and which ob iou 1 it i of aeneral intere t 
to con ider. The value of exchange or cr ated alue, Mar · 
continu s, is a alu in ao ds O\ ned by the capitali t who 
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conh·ols produ tion: it i a cost-value and, in short, a work
value, < .t\i rdo had tat d. The consumed value in money, 
on the c .. er h .. n<l, i the concern of the worker who has 
recei\'ed from the capitalist a salary in money. Given all thi , 
it i nece:-. ry to draw this immediate conclusion: if plu -
,·alue exLL nd if value is equal to work, then plus-value is 
nothing but overwork, that is, excessive work or unpaid 
labour. which passes from the consumed value in money of 
the worker to the created value in goods-profit of the capit-
list. Thi plu -value, concludes Marx, amasses and is 

cr~ ~ alli ed in goods, creating the accumulation of capital. 
Let us now compare our theory of the value of con

-umption with the Marxist theories outlined above. First of 
all it has to be said that, apart from the terms used, we 
agree with Marx when he says that there is a created value 
of exchange superior to consumed value, and hence there ìs 
a socia! plus-value expressed by the difference. We do not 
agree, however, with the explanation of the origins of thìs 
plus-value, and therefore of its place and manner of expres ion 
in socia! relations. We shall explain in detail where we agree 
and disagree. 

According to our definition, the value of consumption 
is the discount of frading income , the discount of the value 
of exchange fransformed into real money, thu undergoing 
a reduction. Referring again to the example which we gave, 
we had 100 as the value of exchange of gross discount, 92 
as the value of consumption of net discount in real money, 
and eight as the diff erence which went as banking income. 
Therefore we can agree with the Marxist theory and say that 
the createci value 100 i greater than the consumed value 92, 
so that there exi ts a differenc which will be under tood as 
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social plu - alu . But, having aicl this, we no lana r agree 
with Marx when we have to con ider wher this plus-value 
come from and where it can be faund. 

The opinion of the wTit r i that 1arx comrnitt d two 
important errar , due probably to these two circumstance . 
Above all, a century ago, th modem bankina conomy had 
not ufficiently developed to nable a more correct analysis 
of the good -man y relation hip. Secondly, under the strong 
influ ne of Ricardo' s theory on the value of exchange, 1arx 
al o adopts his errar, that of holdin as valid the cast= work 
equivalent. More exactly, we may ay thal the fìrst errar of 
Marx was to con ider value of good xclu ively as profìt, anù 
monetary value alway . alary. In fact the economie and 
ocial reality, at least in the manner in which it results from 

the complex and multipl relation of exchange in the banking 
economy, is very different. Indeed, a salary in money is of 
little use if it cannot buy sufficient goods, and ali the modem 
ocial struggles have shown that alaries, in addition to 

profìt , are con tantly linked to value of e 'change, and to 
the value created by the business concern, with a connection 
which also xtend to the capital outlay on equipment as 
well as to real incarne . This i becau e there is e tablished a 
pe ·manent link between salarie and both the busines article 
and the particular kind of technoloay involved in its pro
duction. On the other hand, in the present banking economy, 
profìts tao are effective and valid not only with regard to 
their exi tence a aoods in the warehou e, but also with regard 
to their easy translation into monetary liquidity. Iote that 
the liquidity of profìts is necessar, , not so much far the needs 
of the entrepreneur' private con umption, but above all far 
th nece ity of meeting, in the general intere t, all the 
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financial burden carri d by a busines concern. In fact the 
real state of affairs of the mod rn busine s is the follo" in : 
cither profìts, provided they exist, are tran form d into 
liquidity, or I , if this is not the case, the business fail 
and the pro:Sts, even if they exist as goods in the warehou e, 
are no use to anyone, neither to the entrepreneur nor to the 
workers. Therefore it i the socia! relations which exist in 
th monetary economy which impose the liquidity of all non
banking income , be th y profits or salaries. t the ame time, 
until this liquidity has been achieved, that i , unti! the ale 
has tak n piace, all the incomes of a iven undertaking must 
be considered as vaJues of xchange in terms of goods, alues 
" hich can be xpressed only as stock exchange shares or 
bill of exchange of O'l'Q s discount, all of which must be 
di counted in arder to be tran formed into money. To sum up, 
the opinion of the writer is that the demarc:ition lin between 
creat d and con. umed valu do s not pas. between entre
preneurs on the one band ancl paid worker on the oth r, but 
b twe n all non-banking ancl hanking incarne . The difference 
between the two is that the latter are liquid right from the 
tart. 

Th econcl error of the farxist analysi is that which 
derive from Ricardo' quation that cost equals work. We 
have already pointed out in the preceding section the errar 
of this quation, becau e co t, if it is of production, is the 
combination of three factor , of which only one can be con
sidered work in the general sense of productive time. But if 
the co t i of exchange, it is resolved in that of a second pro
ducer who enter into an exchange relationship with the 
fir t. In thi way plus-value i not always and only overwork, 
but can be overwork in a particular case, often of a busine s 
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nature and with limit of resolution in the phere of one 
business. Plus-value is in tead, something more creneral, 
omething which invest the relationships of exchange

con umption much more than tho e of production, and 
something which has to be ought in a socia! co t or xb·a
cost to which all incomes ar liable due to the powerful 
exigencies of liquidity. If this i the origin of plu -value, it 
cannot be expressed by good in the warehouse, but mu t be 
changed alway into terms of liquidity, as cheques or legai 
tender. Of this money, which has two values, we ha e 
examined only the real value in it relationship with exchange; 
we still have to examine the second a pect of money, its 
nominai value, which we propose to look at in the next 
ection. In the meantime, we ha e a certained that plus-value 

i to be placed not within the sphere of th productive and 
e change undertakincrs, but in the undertaking. which i sue 
and circuiate cheques and legai tender. 

\Ve shall now conclude this ection with a creneral consid
eration. If the position of plus-value i that which we bave 
just indicateci, all economie research with ocial aim mu t 
be directed towards the d epest possible analy is both of 
means of payment and of the total ocial income. At the 
same time however, by means of economie policy, the knot 
of social contradiction to be untied mu t be found in monetary 
and banking policies, above all with regard to the creation of 
a ing in nominai terms and to the mana ement of this 
a ving. 

Furthermore, we ha e to arrive at the conclusion that 
one has to go beyond the consumer economy, and this 
confirms what we have stated from the out et in thi work, 
that th value of con umption a a good -money relationship 
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ha · a scienlific and institutional limit. Thi limit i that 
of mone_' in it numerica! expression of material units, in it 
intrin ic Yalue. This value has to be overcome, without being 
d nied, in e it i obvious that every money must ha e a per
manent link with goods which are produced and exchanged. 
It i quite lear, according to the analysis made, that the real 
,·alue of money in its pre ent materiai expres ion acts as one 
of the terms of a permanent exchange-consumption relation-
hip, and from this relationship there is born plus-value, ob
·iou ly of generai interest and which it would be necessary 

to eliminate or distribute. But money as it exists at pre ent 
doe not and cannot help us in this distribution. t does not 
help us in this because, as it i today, it i real value only 
and always when it is a value of consumption, which is a con
ventional aspect of the value of exchange, while distribution 
i a different thing from consumption. Distribution does not 
ignify consumption, but means giving the pos ibility of con
umption to someone who ah-eady consumes and to someone 

who does not have this possibility. This is the important dif
fer nce between distribution and consumption. The following 
dilemma is therefore inevitable: either one succeeds in over
coming the present institutional limit of money-consumption, 
by means of a new interpretation of the means of payment, 
or else the socia! problem, which is that of distribution, can
not be solved. 

W e are therefore forced to consider a fourth and la t 
, ·alu that of distribution, and with this fourth value 
it is necessary to pass from an economy of consumption to 
one of distribution. This should finally reveal omething defin
ì h·e for the solution of the social problem. 
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3 - VALUE OF DISTRIBUTIO 

We ha e just seen that plus- alue, whose existence we 
have proved, is derived from the exchange-consumption re
lationship and is to be found within the sphere of the circu
lation of means of payment. From this it follow that plus
value is inherent and permanent in an economy of exchange 
and consumption, where the latter follows and is clo ely con
nected with the former. ow, if plus-value is a structural fact 
of the exchange economy, it is clear that while our study of 
value remains formulated and conducted from the business 
point of view, and while the valu of production, exchange 
and consumption of a particular articl are considered inde
pendently of innumerable other article produced in fact or 
potentially, it is clear, we repeat, and without any doubt, that 
within the field of this research there will b no po sibility 
at all of sol ing the contradiction of plu. - alu . The best that 
we shall be able to obtain from such investi ation i to reach 
the limit, already discussed, of the economy of consumption. 
vVe shall reach, in other word , the limit of that economy 
which i capable of distributing within the phere of one busi
ness, but which is totally incapable of evaluatin the rela
tionships between businesses, and therefore of olving the 
tremendous problems of distribution between business and 
bu iness, between one sector and anoth r of the economy, 
between industrialised and underdeveloped area , b tween 
the employed and the unemployed, and in short between 
tho e who have and those who haven't. If we are hoping for 
an economy of distribution, for a social economy, we are 
forced to change our standpoint and our starting point in our 
research on value. It is precisely with this alteration of ap-
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pr . h th. t the pre ent writer has conducted bis research on 
lue. 

In rd r to upport more conclusively the validity of this 
, r h. we should state that the method followed is similar 

t th, t of an absolutely precise science, that of rational me
ch nic for the theoretical analysis of the movement of fluids, 
liqnid or gases. Here, in fact, there are two different ways 
of treating the phenomenon. One is to consider the fluid cur
rent as a composition of infinite particules and to analyse in
itially the movement of one single particule, and then to cle
ri\ e from this the movement of the whole fluid tream as a 
um of infinite elementary movements; the second way, how

ever, is to consider from the beginning the whole current as 
a ingle movement of p:irticules, so that in this way the over
all movement of the whole B.uid stream may be considered. 
It is for this reason that the second way is called the cc over
all or total » method, while the fìrst is called the cc local » 

method. Using this analogy, the writer has formulateci and 
conducted his research on the value of distribution by 
adopting the total method. This is different from the b·adi
tional manner of research, beginning with Ricardo' s theory 
of the exchange economy, and which may be considered ana
logous to the local rnethod of rational mechanic . It is our 
incere opinion that only a new method in the forrnulation 

of research on value, and precisely the total method, could 
overcome the unavoidable limit of the consumption economy 
with its inherent plus-value. This lirnit is the limit of distri
hution which exhausts itself at the single business level, and 
which is the broadest distributive level which one could ar
rive at if one adopted a local forrnulation for the analysis of 
, ·alue. vVe had, instead, to overcome thi limit of distribution 
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at the busine s level, and to arrive at an understanding of di
sb:ibution in its true social meaning, in its meaning of reciproc
ai distribution between innumerable busine e which pro
duce and exchange their product within a social area. \Vith 
this aim, it was ab olutely essential to change the whol formu
lation of our re earch on value. It became essential to in
troduce the value of di tribution, which we can now qualify, 
in its first and most generai meaning, a total or overall value, 
the social and general value of inter-busine utility. For thì:
value, the important value for social purpo es, we shall now 
try to give a complete and concret definition, but beforehand 
we shall make certain observation which are necessary and 
which lead u back to money and to con umption. 

vVe bave already had occasion to ·ay that money, which 
e en today ha a comple' interpretation, often confu d and 
ometimes obscure, has two di tinct and characteri tic alue . 

One is it real value, already exhaustìvel di cu ed in the 
preceding section, and the other is it nominal value, which 
beforehand we mentioned only in pas ·ing and which we 
must now analyse thoroughly. 

What is the correct interpretation, that i , th mo t con
si tent with reality, of the nominai or face alue of money? 
It ·s a matter of extreme importance to an \ er this que tion 
with everely logical reasoning. As we ha e ah·eady e tab
li hed, the real value of money, be it of th banks or of the 
treasury, is a numerica! value in conventional, material units , 
generally grammes, whìch replace other innumerable ma
teriai values which are the values of ex hange expressed in un
conventional unit , for e ample metres, litre , calories or even 
kilowatt , o that an unconventional materiai expres ion i 
tran lated into a conventìonal one in real monev, which never-
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thele r m~ i1 a material expression. From thi it ine\'it
ably ollow that the nominal value of money must expre :-i 

ltL: nti _.· which is de.6.nitely not material; if the nominal alu 
xprr> ed any material quantity, it would eventually be 

id I.il i d with the real value, and there would therefore not 
xi , ny nominal value of money distinct from the real value. 

Thu th nominal value of money is bound to be expre -
ed by a non-material quantity, and moreover, if we are in 

the tield of economics, we must introduce exclusively quan
ti·ie which are useful or of potential utility. The certain con-

quence of this is that a quantity which is non-material and 
u eful at th same tim must xpress and constitut the nom
inal rnlue of money. But this quantily cannot be clifferent 
from time. Time is th only non-material and u eful quantity 
which exists in economics, and it is worth r membering that 
riaht from the beginning of this chapter, when we began to 
peak of valu , and precisely of the alue of production, we 

discovered that time was the third economie and con tituent 
element, the non-materia! element, of the value of production; 
it is the sole and in scapable element for the acquisition of 
added utility, for the passage from an initial utility to an end 
utility in the process of production. On the other hand, the 
non-material utilitie in economie are called « services n and 
xpressed in tempora! units, while useful object are called 

« aoods ,, and are mea ured in material unit . From thi it 
i cl ar that the nominal value of mone rneans the utility 
and th exchange of services, while the real value of money 
e'\:pr . es the utility and exchan e of goods. 

It is helpful to add, in e plicit terrns , that the tempora! 
interpretation of the nomina! value of money i valici and 
hold firm for any mean of payment, whether w are dealing 
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with bank cheque or with trea ury money, in coin or 
in banknotes. In e ery means of payment time i pre ent 
along ide the real value; we hall now mention briefly the 
particular interpretation involved. In th ca of bank 
money, which is money loaned to businesses, time and the nom
inal alue are connected with the interest paid by the busi
ne s concern to the bank- in the case of treasury money, 
w find that the mone, of the i uing bank, which is equi
valent to that which finance bu ines es, is employed by the 
treasury instead of by the commerciai ector, while for money 
which is is ued directly by th trea ury, time and the nom
inal value ha e to b conn cted with th temporal utility of 
particular tate ser ice . \Ve can therefore ummari e the in
terpretation of the nominal value of e ery m ans of payment 
as the value of e ery ser ice, private or public, expre s d in 
unit of time. 

L t u now consider distribution, always understood a 
the relation bip between businesses, with regard to con
sumption. Here w have to make the following ob ervation, 
that distribution between businesses is defìnitely a social cate
gory and concerns an o erall social product, in the wide t 
ense of the term . Precisely because of thi however, it ha 

to consist of income to be distributed and which have not 
already been distributed, of potential utilitie to be obtainecl 
and which have not already been obtained. In fact , where er 
we understand distribution as utility already distributed, in 
this case it will not be social or inter-business utility, but it 
will be that single and particular business utility already 
considered by traditional economics, and consequently the 
value of distribution will coincide with the classica! value of 
exchange. Further, where\'er we understand distribution a 
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utility alr ady obtained, it will haYe the particular qualilica
tion for th pr ent moment. \V hav aheady s en that th 
« present mom nt n is characteristic of consumption, so that 
in this ca di h·ibution will aheady be consumption, and th 
valu of int r-business distribution will be identified with th 

alue of bu in ss con umption. It is exactly for these reason 
that our di h·ibution, the social distribution mu t b under-
t d a e timated collective utility, that i a. the possible 

and probable utility of all, proj cted into a future mom nt 
with r ard to the present moment of material con umption, 
and th refore under tood a a future s cial income. On the 
oth r band, we exclude consumption from thi ocial inc m 
and ther for it will ha ve to be a « net social incom n, fore-
e n from th moment of production and to be utilis d a th 
aving of all in the interest of the widest community. 

\V hav now established above the position of distri
bution with r spect to consumption and exchange. Ha ving 
al o cl fined th nominal value of money, we are now in a po
ition to formulate a d finition of the alue of di tribution : 

it i th m asur of th utility foreseen a n t ocial return 
·pr s d in terms of nominal money or in units of product

h · time. 
t thi point one could comm nt that th alue of distri

bution, as defìned in the sense of social return, could be 
mad to coincide with the current expression of gross national 
product as it i drawn up in each country. But uch an observa~ 
tion ha no validit_ whatso ver, becaus the value which w 
ha e d fin d has no connection with national product. Ther 
ar at lea t thre reasons for this which we shall explain. The 
fìr t, and perhaps th most important, is that the gross nation
al product i m r l_ a stati tical result of the addition of 
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income which ha ah·eady be n obtained, o that it i no 
more than a surve after the ent of economie facts, which 
have already occurred and have been discounted in their ef
fect . Our value of distribution, however, is basically an esti
mate, a piece of data which has be n conceived as a logica! 
and not a statistica! class, and which has to refer to the coming 
year and not to the past year. The econd point of disagree
ment is that while the gross national product is relevant to 
this or that state, and hence to a particular institutional s s
tem, our value of distribution will ref r to the whole interna
tional community, in other words to th lar e t possible com
munity one may imagine. In effect, thi value claims to be, 
and in fact is, an exclusively scientific datum, a natural quan
tity and a physical quantity like o m. ny others whicl 
exist in nature, for example the pe d of li ht, the 
rotation and revolution times of a pian t and oth r na
tural constants. Finally, there is a third rea on for disagree
ment: while gross national product include very consump
tion, indeed it is basically a consumption, the value of distri
bution on the other hand, ha been under t od and defined 
as net income, b cause it refers to a future moment and doe 
not include consumption which has to h r ferred to a mo
ment ah·eady in the past. 

So, the differences w hav point d out are ss ntial 
facts and will have been useful in clarifying ven more what 
we mean by value of distribution. Ind ed, w ar dealing 
here with a new class of logical conomic. , \ hich can and 
vvhich must allow us to move beyond the pre ent economy of 
con umption. With this aim, it is h lpful to remark again 
that the economy of consumption i no more than the com
pletion of the economy of xchang , with a ingl primar 
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forrnulation ba ed on the cost-value of production, which is 
then tran fonn d into cost-value of consurnption if the 
exchan i expr ed in real money; and we always rernain 
bound by co t, without being able to arrive at the social return, 
with an unsurmountable limit consisting of the plus-value of 
circulation which we are powerless to acquire and distribute in 
th intere t of society. In effect, we are aware of ali the harm 
clone by plu -value but are unable to offer any valici rernedy 
in th economie field, precisely because there is a mistake in 
th fir t formulation, right frorn the beginning of traditional 
re earch on value. As we have seen, this research is based on 
ù1e analy is of business co t, but treats each concern epar
ately frorn an atornistic or locai standpoint. In this way it is 
irnpo ible, without changing the forrnulation and analysis of 
value, to grasp the crux of the exchange relations between 
bu inesses, or of the plurilateral relations of exchange-consump
tion, from which plus-value derives. As long as we rernain 
within the limits of the traditional ideas on value, the rnost 
w can hope for is to verify the ruin caused by plus-value, 
that is, the depreciation throuuh the centuries of money and 
savings, the unsurmountable obstacles for the h·an fer of cap
itai and incarne, the unequal and disordered development 
of the industriai economy, and the subordination of every in
dustriai expan ion to the exigencies of banking and financial 
monopoly. vVe shall become aware of these ills, but we shall 
not be able to cure them. 

It is for all these reasons that the present wTiter has for 
a long time urged the absolute need of tackling the analy ìs 
of value on quite new bases, without however neglecting to 
d ep n the themes of the old analyses which had been as 
us ful and a valid as they could be in their own time. Our re-
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search has therefore b en po tulat d « e· novo » and accord
ing to a total or overall point of vi ' . Thi i the only point of 
view that can lead u , according to a lo ical method and in 
a scientific manner to th measur , not of bu ines profil, 
but of the maximum social profit. Obviou ly, it is only on this 
mea ure that the social distribution of wealth can b founded , 
and therefore this mea ure is determinant and deci ive for 
the olving of the ocial problem. It was thus nece ary to 
direct and to employ every effort of research in thi dir ction. 

It was in thi way that the writer, on the basis of a n w 
formulation of value, arrived at the mathematical theory of 
mon y and incorne. This th ory, published for the first time 
in Italy in 1962, will be ummarised in the next chapt r. t 
th time of writing, after eight years of comparing this theory 
with the social facts, we may say that it has been not only 
confirmed but widened in its interpretation and it applica
tion to the social facts. Thi theory has, ind ed, led th writer 
to the critical analyses rnad on the variou qualification of 
value, and has led him fìnally, in this section to the introduc
tion and defìnition of a new qualifìcation, that of the value 
of distribution. \Ve believe that this new concept of value i 
capable of going beyond the limit of the economy of consump
tion, and can allow us to take the fìrst step on the path to 
the ocial economy of distribution. Thi conomy, we rnay 
add, will not be based on some or other tatistical data on 
what has been, but will be founded on a ci ntific principle, 
known beforehand, of how rnuch one can and must distribute 
ocially. Thi economy will tell us the paths to be taken in 

order to bring about such a distribution, and will give an ef
fective content to an economie policy of planning. 

\Ve should note now that the new economie category of 
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th rnlu of di tribution, the predicted net social incom , 
mu t al o include the plus-value of circulation. 

Indeed, this plus-value i nothing else but uninvested, and 
e\'en harmful, money which is ta.ken from producer a pro
ducth· time, to remain a prisoner of the circulation of the 
m an of payment as unproductive time. It is thus money de
pri\'ed of a goods equivalent and therefore cau e of its own 
depreciation, and in this case becomes an « overprice » paid 
by all producers, whether entrepreneurs or workers, in con
sequence of the pressing exigency of the liquidity of incomes. 
Thus, the new value of distribution - which is the greatest 
possible social incarne, predicted from the outset of produc
tion and expressed not in money of consumption but in nominai 
money or predicted productive time - must include totally 
the plus-value of circulation, that is, any extra banking profit. 
Once the plus-value has been acquired as part of the genera! 
ocial return, it is clear that any planning policy will be cap

able of eliminating it or of distributing it in the social 
interest. 

However, we shall discuss planning policy in detail in the 
second part of this book. Our first step in its discussion is to 
reach a numerica! definition of the value of distribution, 
which so far we bave only introduced and outlined theoretic
ally. 'Ve shall in fact reach this as we develop the mathe
matical theory of money and incarne, which we shall outline 
in the next chapter. After this we believe that any discussion 
of plus-value and planning policy will be a simple and con
crete matter. 
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CIL\PTER III 

The mathematical theory of money 

The ba ic aim of thi · chapt r is to tran late into nume
rica! term what until now we have discussed on alway logic
al base but ne\' rthele in non-numerica! terms. \ ith this 
in mind, our programme will be as follows : we begin by 
fìnding th peed of circulation of the means of payment, 
which is certain, unchanging, and numerically defìned, like 
th other great constants of nature. \Vith this fundamental 
measure we shall formtùate all our mathematical reasoning, 
and we shall arrive in order at three equations which we 
shall discuss singly. \Ve may, however, defìne them imme
diately as an equation of production, an equation of exchange
consumption, and an equation of di tribution. The three 
equations, all based on the natural speed of circtùation, will 
constitute a system which we may undoubtedly defìne as a 
monetary system. The solution of this y tem will give us the 
variables we are seeking, th numerical quantiti s which for 
the most pari: summarise the laws of the circulation of means 
of payment. These laws will ob iou ly be trictly scientifìc 
in the sense made clear from the out t of this work; they 
will be laws which, thanks to numerically defìned quantities, 
will link in caus and effcct the phenom na of the circu
lation of e ery means of payment. 

After this preliminary statement, \ e naturall, go on to 
d velop in the succeeding ections the mathematical theory 
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of money, ummarised from th writer' work published in 
ltalian, «A Iew General Theory of Income and Financial 
Planning n. 

1 - THE ATURAL SPEED OF CIRCULATIO J 

\Ve notice that financial science i very young with 
respect to the older science of economie , and we may say 
that it departed from economie a a eparate science fol
lowing the work of the American economist and onetime 
Professor of Mathematics at Yale Univer ity, Irving Fisher, 
who lived at the turn of the pre ent century. Fisher in fact 
examines more deeply and then applies the concept of the 
speed of the circulation of money, already noted among other 
things by Ricardo, and finally e tablishes a first qualitative 
relationship. This may be expres ed simply as follows: a 
certain quantity of means of payment, multiplied by a 
certain number or multiplier, which we call in fact speed of 
circulation, gives us a certain income expressed as the sum 
of goods at a certain price. Fi her's work i followed by the 
work of John Maynard Keynes of Cambridge, who adopts 
the formulation of Fisher in the monetary analysis with 
certain extensions, alway of a qualitative nahire, relative to 
the means of payment in circulation, but without substantially 
changing Fisher' s previou theory on the speed of the cir
culation of money. For both Kevne and Fisher thi alwav . , 

remains a purely literal quantity without any numerica! de
finition in a logical manner. Thus, if we wanted to give a 
number to their speed, we could do it only statistically, by 
arrivin<Y at the numerica! expression of this speed through 
the quotient of the gross national product and the total 
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means of payment. It i obYiou , how ver, that both ets of 
data apply to a particular country :rncl to a year alr ady past. 
In this way we arrive at a number which i of little inter
national u e, considering the r tricted eographical area to 
which it applie , and of no u e , t ali for planning policy and 
for the forecast of economie e\· nt , con iderin th fact that 
this stati tical numb r r fer t l pa t evenl who ·e ffect are 
already discount d. It i. cl ar then that thi i not th prob
lem where sci ntific ec: nomics is concerned. The truly 
scientific que tion i to know whether ther e "ists and whether 
we can defìne a p d ')f circ11btion of the means of payment, 
con idered a a I ical e timate arri ed at theoretically before
hand and not tati. tically. Ve are looking for a quanlity 
who mea ure will b rnlid in all countries and in all tim s 
a a given constant of the future econom:, and which in 
brief will b the optimum figure to which w . hould mo e 
by means of an opportun planning policy. Thi. )Olicy should 
contro! liquidity in the contexl of th international and 
national financial market, anticipating th economie fact , 
and vilhout a ervile alignment to thes fact aft r the r ha e 
been verified. 

And o, the basic que tion i precisely that of asking 
whether th re exists uch a quantitv and what i th numher 
which e pres es it. This i the d ci. ive point for the whol 
of fìnancial science a a precise science. f thi quantity exists 
and we are capable of d fìning it, w may then hope to 
contro! fìnance and economics according to r ason and to 
direct th m to the best goal . If in t ad this natural peed 
does not e ist, then fìnance, as well a economie , will be 
reduced to a mere conjunctural fact, to a pas ive urvey of 
\ hat ha gone before, and to a permanent ubjection to 
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economie fact , even those which we condemn, because both 
financ and economics will be unable to inHuence them. In 
th final analysis, if there does not exist a speed of the cir
culation of money in a logical, certain and objective sen e, 
any plam1ing policy, and in particular financial planning, is 
doomed to failure. If, on the other hùnd, uch a pe d doe. 
exist, once we have discovered it, not only hall we be able 
to establish a concrete and planned financial policy, but we 
shall also, by means of this policy, be able to control the 
whole economy. 

We now come to a statement of the existence of a natur
al speed of the circulation of every mean of payment, and 
it is towards this that we have directed our res arch. vVe hall 
now follow the reasoning which defines it. 

'Ve find that money in every form, once it has been used 
for economie ends, becomes multiplied by a certain coef
ficient so as to give an income; in short, we may say that money 
i nothing else but a potential unit of income. But how is this 
income obtained? Obviously the income is obtained by means 
of an unlimited series of purcha e and ales, of a transforma
tion of money into goods and vice-versa, like a continuous 
succession of costs and returns, if we are referring to ser
vices, or of credits and debits, if we are referring to a balance
sheet. All this in fact constitute circulation in an economie 
sense, as a change and growth of utility. We may therefore 
define circulation as the continuous redemption and recon
stitution of values, sometimes of capital and sometimes of 
income, according to a continuous tempora! process which can 
have no break of continuity in the alternation of costs and 
returns. In fact, the characteri tic of money in circulation is 
precisely that of continuity, for money is the conventional nu-
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merical value in the action of xchange, while the comm dit. 
i qualitati e and non-conventional value, and as such, di -
continuou . Therefore, money ha to be understood as the 
upreme unitary 'alue >f quantity, which i de troyed and 

re-created without any inlerruption. "'h rever a break occurs, 
money lose meaning because it lo e the capacity of expre sing 
good and ervice in numerical t rm .. lon y, once circula
tion is interrupted, falls to th level of a commodily, repre-

nting onl it elf. It i clear then, that th pr.1e:tical case of 
th break in circulation i of no inter t her • -ow, preci ely 
on th ba ic criterion of the ab olute continuit) Jf :-..change 
in money, we may arrive at a definite and unequivocal 
determination of the quantity which int re t u . 

Let us consider in fact an economie commodity C, which 
circulate with a primary and conventional value C = 1, and 
which has a fixed physical duration of n com·entional unit 
of time. Given that commodity C wear out in n unit of time, 
w mu t reconstitut it in the ame n unit · ther fore it 
value must increase by l/n for ever e nventional unit of 
time, say one year, and beginning from the ori inal value 1. 
Thus, at the end of the fir t year the gro value must be 
V'= 1 + l/n; at the end of the second year the ame value 
mu t r ach V"= 1 + l/n + l/n (1 + l/n) = (l ....... l/n)2; after three 
year it will be V"'= (1 + l/n)3

; and o on, until after n years, 
which is the duration of the commodity, the fìnal gross value 
must be what i called the total, and will e expressed by 
V= (1 + l/n)0

• 

Now it is clear that if circulation con i t of a continuou 
and perennial redemption, the number n, which e ~re es 
duration, mu t be very large, with a con umption 1/11, very 
small; therefore our value V become th limit to which the 
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quantity (1 + l /n)" tends when n becomes infinite. If thi limit 
exist as a finite and definite number, it can be taken to 
be the logical peed of monetary circulation which we are 
seeking. 

On the other hand it is well known, even to modest 
mathematicians, that the quantity (1 , l/n)0 increases as the 
number n increases; as n tend to infinity, an unconceivably 
large number, this quantity move towards a maximum finite 
value which, in mathematics, i called « number e » . This 
number falls between 2 and 3, and i exactly e = 2.71828, 
with a never-ending series of figure , rather like the well 
known Greek pi, used to find the area of a circle, and which 
equals 3.1416, once again with a never-ending list of fìgures. 

\i\Te have therefore discovered the << natural and logical » 

speed in the circulation of money, arrived at as a definite and 
unequivocal number equalling 2.71 2 . We shall now discuss 
the interpretation of this number in economie terms. 

Obviously, due to its manner of discovery, our speed 
expresses the maximum and total gro s return, obtainable in 
the circulation of a primary and unitary economie commodity, 
considered as real value of money, which is a substitute for 
other goods by accepted convention. We note that the pri
mary and unitary value is and mu t be understood as imperish
able economie value for the complete duration of the cycle, 
as real value of money, conforming in every way to a com
modity of unlimited use and which always remains imperish
able until it has replaced itself. We have chosen this com
modity as a unitary primary resource, called money in real 
value, and we have placed it in continuous circulation in order 
to obtain an income, expecting the maximum gross product 
which could derive from the circulation of this primary 
resource. 
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Indeed, it wa to be expected that ther would b a mctxi
mum in th result, because if the aro product of the cir
culation were increased without any lirnit. e rtainly we hould 
all have become rich. It was also to b pected that it would 
be more than a minimum, at lea l in order to r pay th cost 
of th undertaking. In fact, we ha v a umed th real unitary 
commodity to be imperishable for the wlDl duration of thc 
productive cycle, but once the pr duct of circulation 
has been obtained, it i clear that th m i of mployment 
has to be considered as a cost to b reint <rrated, and 
a a value to be totally substitut d \\°ith , n quivalent 
real unitary value, so that we may initi t , new cycle. 
We had to xpect, th refore, a gros: pr d et ith a result 
larger than two units, one unit with \\·hich ·e be an and 
which is to be sub tituted at the end of th C) de l cau e it 
is considered worn out, and a econd unit which i neces ary 
in ord r to give life to a new producti,·e C) cl . Thu the re-
ult of 2.718 agrees fully with the economie xpec ation , being 

greater than the indispensable minimum of two. which i the 
limit below which the speed of circulation. m anina the gross 
product of the monetary unit, cannot fall for the continuation 
of the productive process. vVhat, instead, ". did not know at all 
wa the maximum gro s return, even if \\. g i d that a maxi
mum must exist. In fact this maximum r tum. pecifìc in size, is 
revealed by the mathematical inve ti~ati n · the circulation 
of the means of payment. Mathematic. ha gi\ n u the result 
of 2.718, which is in fact the maximum gro r turn obtainable 
by the circulation of a monetary unit. 

We must ob erve finally that th 
i a fìnal utility, while the tarting \·alu 
utility. Between the e two utilitie apart 

. product 2.718 
= 1 i a tarting 
from the inter-
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mediary utilitie which are summarised in other exchange units, 
a certain time must inter\'ene. This problem of time is very 
important, and we hall return to it in the next section. In 
the meantime, it i immediately useful to ob erve that the 
final product 2.71 mu t include this productive time, accord
ing to the defìnition wh.ich we gave with regard to the 
alue of production in th pr \"ious chapter on alue. If we 

recall also the fact that the temporal element was di tinguish
ed as the basic characteri tic of the nomina! value of money, 
we shall have to say that the ro ., product 2.-1 is expressed 
in terms of real money and nominal money together, in 
materia! and temporal un.it. at the same time. IlO\vever, the 
starting unit and its equi\·alent intermediary unit, that is, the 
redemption of the fir t, meanin in fact the minimum value 2, 
mu t be expressed in the exclu ive term of real money. Re
calling therefore the definition of value already given, we 
may say that the gro product 2.718 includes every value, 
of production, of exchange-con umption, and of consumption, 
and all are derived from a primary and unitary value of 
production which is real and imperishable. 

vVe have thus obtained and explained the logical and na
tural value, genera! and permanent, of the speed of circula·· 
tion of all means of payment, wherever and however employed 
in productive processes. ' e are dealing with a mea ure of 
the speed of monetary circulation in the widest international 
market, and ultimately in the one world market. We are 
dealing with what would be the effective institutional speed, 
in the hypothetical case that there existed a single international 
market with a single institutional system of means of pa yment. 
It is evident that this logica! value of the speed of circulation, 
permanently valid in the widest market, is outside every 
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conjuncture; it i the sole definit quantity for the formula tion 
and re olution of a financial planning policy. It i precisely 
on the basi of the gross product which \V have just e tab
lished, that it is possible to formulate in exclu i\·ely financial 
terms either the production, exchange-con umption or distri
bution of goods with a foreseen and overall valuation of the 
whole economie phere. This, in fact, is wh. t w h. 11 go on 
to do in the next ection with the introduction of three equa
tion , reciprocally and systematically linked .• nd '·hich um
marise all the law of monetary circulation. 

2 - THE MO ETARY SYSTEM 

Let us consider the formulation of the mon tar: y tem 
ba ed on the natural pe d of circulation "1 i h we hc. v ju t 

disco ered. This we hall do, as logically a ey r, by • certain
ing the effective destination of the gro pr,)duct returned 
by the m ans of payment unil. 

It i clear, and moreover we ha ve , Ire· dy mentioned it, 
that a fir t part mu t be destined for th r production of the 
primar economie commodity employed a m ney· and since 
we ha e stablished this primary commodily in one unit, it 
r production or ubstitution impli an avaiL bility of two 
units of gro product destined e clu h · 1) for • producti e 
end. It has already been stated that th . e mu t be two 
units measured in terms of real money but now we ha e to 
add a quite new and important con iderati n. If the e two 
units are obtained in a productive e ' 1 , and precisely in 
the time of n years, they must result as a pro re i e accumu
lation of annual product quotas, or annual depreciation quo
tas, which will b indicated by th ymbol a. Th e quotas a 
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will accumulate on the primary and unitary value, a real 
con tituent economie units of r al saving absolutely bound 
by the necessity of reproduction. If at the beginning we have 
a bound unit in the productive process, after a year we shall 
ha ve the quantity q' = 1 +a, where a is in fact the annua! de
preciation instalment set aside in real money. It is essential 
to notice that a, in a banking economy, i expressed in money 
and not in goods, that is, it is real, but quantitative and 
not qualitative. As a result, the various annua! instalments, 
although they remain bound, are transformed and substituted 
one after the other, and give rise to an accumulation which 
is dynamic and not static. We shall explain better this process. 

Take for example the ca e of the depreciation paid by a 
business A which produce certain goods. This depreciation 
payment passes to the finance company which controls means 
of payment, and this company in turn uses the payment to 
finance busines B for the production of other goods. In this 
way the depreciation payment a i dynamic, because it travels 
from one producing concern to another via the financial com
pany which controls liquidity. Thi latter company, precisely 
by means of its intermediary function, makes the quantity a 

accumulateci in the first year productive of further utility in 
the second and successive year . 

But there remains another important observation to be 
made. In a fìnancial economy of free enterprise, in a plural
istic system of :6nancing companies, there exist many centres 
of finance, and two at the very least, which contro! indepen
dently of each other the primary liquidity created by the banl<
ing system. This means that we have various :6nancial groups 
which administer, each on ìts own account, a primary unit of 
real money, and in this way each :6nancial group creates a given 
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group of financ cl conomic concerns. On th other hancl, due 
to the generality of the system under e.\.<. mination, we hav 
to consider a single primary unit of real money, and hence 
this typical payment unit will have to b con id red as freelv 
available to two or more autonomous founcincr . ystems. In 
order that thi ma, be po sibl , it is essentic 1 thc t from y ar 
to year the primary unit passes from on finan in~ y tem to 
another, ju t a within the ingle system the allo ,.< nce a passes 
from on economie concern to another. Th re ult of all this 
is that l oth the primiti,·e mit of real mo1 ey , ud the ubse
quent d preciation allowanc a must from . e r to y ar yield 
an added utility. The whole of th binomia! 1 +a obtained 
after the fir t year passe into production in th ec md year, 
and we mu t then consid r the depreciati01 of thi · whole bi
nomia!. Thus, at th end of the second year. ,. i. 11 ha,·e an 
added depr ciation expressed in fact by th 1u ntity a 1 + a). 
' e can now establish th ross product. at h nd of each 
year. After the first year we shall schedul . >r r production 
the quantity q ' = 1 + a· aft r two year. w hc 11 hc \'e to set 
a id the quantity q" = 1 + a+ a(l +a)= (1 +a 2

., t the nd of the 
third year we shall ha ve a further quantit)• q"' = (1- a)3

; fìnally . 
it i clear that at the end of n years which i th duration of 
a complete cycle of reproduction, the final quc ntity = (l +a)" 
ought to be accumulateci. " ' bave already xplained for 
another reason that the aross product t·) b mployed for 
reproduction must be of two units, th refor w can at last 
formulate the first equation of th m:m te. ry , stem, the 

quation of reproduction: (1 +a)"=2. L t u. now pass on to 
the second quation, that of distribution. 

It is obviou that until now w ha,· b n concerned only 
with settina aside what was nece . ary for reproduction, the 
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two units of gross product in real mone . I ow we turn to 
consumption; what can be consumed in the productive cycle. 
However, before we consider consumption, we musi look at 
disb:ibution which i not quite the same thincr. It is precisely 
for this reason that we made it our ta k in the second chapter 
to distinauish the value of distribution from the value of con
swnption, as well as from the other \'alue of production and 
exchange. It is pertinent at thi point to ree< 11 that distribution 
is return to be distributed, and that it i the value of collective 
and overall a ailability. Thi value of di tribution is transform
ed into value of con umption only after it has be n distri 
buted. It is therefore important lo con ider di tribution befor 
con umption , with th aim of a certaining the total quantity 
of gross product that may be di tributed for consumption. 

Obviously, if the whole gro product of a monetary w1it i 
given by e= 2. 71828, and if two unit of the product are bound 
by the necessity of reproduction, then the amount to be distri
buted is to be found in the difference, 2.71828-2 = 0.7182 . 
Thi is the value of di tributi n ' hich we discu s d at the 
proper time. It is in fact a value of net return because repro
duction has ab~eady b en deduct d and set aside, it is a value 
of overall availability, becau e it i still to be divided, and 
finally it is a value expressed in nominai money because it is the 
result of all the social and productive work during the course 
of n years, the time of the cycle under consideration. So we 
now have the overall net return, and if we indicate with i 
the annual income or profìt rate, this rate i when multiplied 
by the n year of the cycle's duration must equal the total 
return. \Ve thus arrive at the second equation in our system, 
the equation of distribution: ni = e-2 = 0.71828. 

\Ve now see the essential difference between a and i. The 
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form r, real mon y, grows by compound accumulation, while 
th latter, nominal money, or non-materia! producti e time, i 
a alue which remains constant throughout the duration of the 
ycl , with a final and total result ni, which is a impl accu

mulation, a simple summing of the annual r sults. 
vVe now turn to the third equation of our system, the 

one which we may call the equation of circulation, in the 
ense however of exchange between goods and ervices. vVe 

notice in fact that the exchange of goods with other good5 
has already been dealt with in the fir t equation, that of 
reproduction, where the depreciation a, r al mon y, repres nt 
in fact an equivalent commodity or alu of e ·cliange whi h 
is added to the primary commodity or value of production. 
We have already introduced into the y. t m th valu a, 
which is continuou ly r ne\ ed a it i. xchan ed ' ith other 
good undergoing a chang ' hich i nly of quality without 
changing it quantity in mat rial unit , in e it ah a has 
physical dimen ion of w iuht or, 1 . c mmonly, of space. 
Thus the reciproca! ex han~e of apital ~o d. has alr ady 
b en includ d in the quation of r production. \ve ma. 
furth r add that th b st d finition of apital i. , in our opinion, 
that of a sum of goods u c ptibl lo d pr ciation, that is, 
an exchang r sourc that is d sh·oy d an<l ren ' ed con
tinuou ly. Income or profit has to b on. id r d in quite a dif
fer nt wa ; we may in fact de.fin il a. n t r turn ' hich i 
urplu with respect to capita!, and whi h i. a r turn \ hich 

cannot be d ri ed from an other ourc than productive time 
in general and work in particular. Th r for incom b come 

·pressed a er ic s in tempora! unit , quit differ ntly from 
capital, which i a sum of goods expr ed in material unit , 
as we ha e explained ral times. B it thi. income in unit 
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of producti e time has also been considered in the quation 
of distribution, where it was indicateci by i, the annual rate 
of net return, or el e by ni, the overall value of net return 
over a period of severa! y ars spent in production. To sum up, 
we may ay that we hm· considered two value in the two 
equations so far formulateci. The 6rst alu a is of capitai or 
of continuous exchan re of oods for goods and is expr s ed 
in real money; the econd rnlue i is of profit or of distri
bution for productive en ice and i expressed in nominai 
money. At this point it i. nec ary to formulate the third 
equation in order to link th e two entitie , capitai and in
come or profit, real valu and nominai value of money, goods 
in materiai units and erdce in tempora! unit . vVe are 
cl arly dealincr with two entitie which hav a reciprocai re
lationship, and thi relation hip ' e must now defìn in 
mathematical terms. 

\Vith this aim, w ob erY 6r t that th annua! rate of 
depreciation a is in eff ect the economie cost of the capitai 
it elf. It is the minimum eff cth· co t of reproduction because 
its amount a. sures the uh. titution of the primary capitai. 
In short, a is the dynamic rate of th whole capitai amount 
(1 +a)", and it i the rate which run through time, year by 
year. This running product quota is certainly renewecl con
tinuously, pas ing from one qualitati e form to another form, 
but this renewal and chang of form do not occur unle s a 
certain form of capitai is de troyed and then reappears under 
another form . This mean that a must alwa s pas through 
con umption in order to be renewed; it must be consumed 
in order to b renewed and to How through time. On the 
other hand, i is the annua! amount of the whole profit-income 
ni; it is the amount of profit-income which circuiate con-
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tinuously y ar aft r year and 'vhich i. r ne,,·ecl in th form 
of continuously changing s rvice . But h r , too, the cas i 
that the r ndering of services can be ren w d in a concr t 
fashion only on condition that the suppli r · of the e ervic s 
consume a certain quantity of good . Th r th refor xi t 

a certain and continuous parallelism b twe n a and i. Both 
circulat simultaneously in time and during the productive 
cycl of n , ears; both co-exi t in th am tim .rnd in actual 
fact, in the same piace at the moment and p t of con umption. 
There xists a compl mentary relation hip b tw en a and i, 
b caus the fìr t value must be consumed in rder to be abl 
to b reproduced, and the second mu t con um in arder to 
b permanent. certain link between the tw , .• lu . i there
fore in vitable. B tween a and i th re i l uncl to be a 
relationship which i an essential condition f r th c ntinuation 
of th productive proce s. It is a relation ·bip of r ciprocal 
consumption hetwe n th two alu s. \Ye m. ~ acld that the 
relationship h twe n a and i must b an equ. 1 )n . If it i 
not, it soon h comes so. vV hall now e\':pL in th r a on for 
this. 

\V must rememb r that a and i are two ' cial valu s, alid 
for a very larcr and endurincr mark t. Tlm th whole value 
a, and not merely part of it, and equally th wh le value i , 
bave to enter into a reciprocai relation hip of r al alue on 
the one hand, and nominai value on th other, b th of which 
are consumed. In a single market of good. and servic s, a 
'"e are considering, the capitai amount a. continually circu
lating capitai, always re-ent rs the pr ducti\' cycle either to 
be used by its originai producer or by another producer to 
whom it has b n transferred. Oth rwi it happ ns that a 

is lost to some ext nt for accidental r a on which are not 
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economie. It is clear thal in the productive rein estment, no 
matter who reintroduces a in the productive cycle, this quan
tity always remains equal to it elf, because we are dealing 
with an overall quantity of the ingle market of capital good . 
In the case, however, that a is destroyed wholly or in pan 
by some disaster or other non- conomic cause, it will ne,·er
theless bave to be reintegrat cl in it circulating measure, 
because by defìnition it represent the indispensable amount 
of continuous capital which i the minimum for the contin
uation of the productive proce . \ · c" n fìnally complete our 
analysis by considering the ca in which a is greater than 
its circulating alue. llere w rnu t ay that tl is may occur, 
and in fact does occm, when w con id r two or more di linct 
markets of capital goods. In thi ca it happens that in one 
of these resb·icted market a xceed it natural circulating 
value, increasing by an amount which '"e h:we previously 
called plus-value, and a a re ult of the short period of 
repayment applied by the fìnancinu companie of the partic
ular restricted market. \Ve hall return to this problem in 
the succeeding chapter. Her we observe only that « super
capitalisation », equivalent to the exces of a, is possible and 
occurs only in a limited capital mark t distinct frorn other 
markets, where this distinction consists in fact of the different 
repayment periods applied in the various markets. In this 
way we may have two markets, one with shorter repayment 
periods and an excess of a, and the other with longer periods 
and lacking a quota of circulatinu capital. But when we con
sider a single market of capital goods, the single world 
market, we of course do not have different times of capitai 
accumulation, and the ingle period of repayment is that of 
our productive cycle, indicated by n years. It is therefore 
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ob ious that in a i1 al capil· 1 im rk t very xcess of a, 
granted that it may occur lo 'ery economie signifìcance 
of capital. W are dealin(J' h re with · n xc that lea es the 
cycle and becomes simply u h L rdina . and for producti e 
purposes it has to be con ider no i-exi tent. If it then 
re-enters the cycle at a given 1110111 nt inc we ha e a single 
market of goods and service , Yer. of circulatin r cap-
ita! is eliminateci and chanaed in o ice that is, into 
profìt-income. The conclusion i th i the ingle capita! and 
profìt market, the circulating capit 1 nt mu t always be 
equal to itself. 

Let us now go on to consider th ituation of i, 
in the sense that this rate of profìt-in m remains equa! 
to it elf during the period of the pro u i e cycle. In fact i 
is not a particular profit of thi or h _. of this or that 
upplier of services, that is, of temp rd ni . It i , in tead, 

the ideal income-profìt of each and n. one in a ingle and 
common market. The result i th. t u ,·hen a partial 
amount of i is aved by orneone wi ho t eir rr directly con-
um d, this ame partial amount r - nt r e nsumption by 

m ans of someone lse to whorn it l en tran ferred. In 
the case where a part of i is n it 1er nt no· transferred 
by it pos sor b means of adng r in nother form, and 
where it is imply hoard d, it r ult ii money-income 
lo e every m aning and every value for l ever has hoarded 
it. In fact i is not real mone , but i onl~ an xpre sion of 
producti e time, which has a i nifì ~ uce o value onl if it 
i time mployed in an conomic wa:. m , 1 in a useful way. 
Thus w s e that e ery nomina} v, 1 1e ' ·hich is hoarded 
means only lost time for the hold r of th ecurity, while 
this unproductive 0 urity i ub tituted by an ther i. sued by 
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whoever has entered production. \V may therefore reach a 
conclusion on the effective meanina of the two value , cap
ita! and incarne, in the sense that, in a ingle market of good 
and services, i is the social incarne to be con umed completely, 
just as a is the circulating amount of capital which is totally 
and continuously consumed for the need of production. 

From all this preceding analysi we may derive the third 
equation of the monetary system. \\"e have here a necessary 
relationship between a and i, value which co-exist and coin
cide in time and place, always reintearated and exchangeable 
one with the other. Therefore, in order to balance consumed 
capital and incarne to be consumed, thi relationship must 
be equal. We now have the third equation: a=i. We may 
call it the equation of consumption, in preference to the 
other possible defìnition as the equation of circulation. We 
must state, however, that it expres es the continuous exchange 
between goods consumed in real money on the one hand, and 
services paid for in nomina! money on the other. 

We have now completed our formulation of the monetary 
system, composed of the followina three equations: 

1) Equation of reproduction : (1 -ra)"=2 

2) Equation of distribution: 11 i= e-2 = 0.71 2 

3) Equation of con umption: a= i 

It is a system of three equation with three unknowns to be 
found: a, the depreciation rate of all social capita!, or the 
circulating amount of capital in a single market of good ; i, 
the rate of social incarne or the circulating amount of incarne 
in a sinale market of erdce ; n, the minimum period of 
repayment of social capital, and at the same time, the mini-
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mum period for the ol taining of th maximum rate of ocial 
incarne in a single market of goo<l •md ervice . 

We must not neglect to explain wh~ we ha e de cribed 
as minimum the time cycle of n year . In effect , the net 
income and the same depreciation ar deriYed from the gross 
product of th unit of mone in rt cl in a quite generai 
productive process. The product c inci<l with the natural 
p ed of circulation V = (1 + l / n)", who la t expression grow 

with the increa e of time n. 11 thi m .11 that if a minimum 
number of n years do not pas , th m· imum gross return 
which a unit of real money can give will n t e reached. Con-
equ ntly, th maximum net incarne an<l th total ubstitution 

of the monetary unit will also not be '1bt · · d until n years 
bave pas ed. Obviously, we should \ i h · lu p riod to be as 
short as possible, in order to reach a po ible our 
ocial aims, and for this rea on we haY cl R i d n a the mini

mum time with regard to our expectatiou In reality n is 
neither a minimum nor a maximum it i < incrle time which 
i that which it i . It i precisely a 11< tral tim for the 
cyclical reproduction of the unit of r~ l money and for 
obtaining the ma ·imum rate of ocial iucome in the single 
market of goods and ser ices. Like the n. ural peed of cir
culation which we ha e discussed, n to i a constant of na
ture. In fact , thi con tant n e ·pr se what we may consider 
to be the first law, let us call it th fìnancial law, which 
controls in a strictly cienti:6c mann r the circulation of means 
of payment. 

Finally, we ob erve that alon id 11 th natural time 
of circulation, there co-exist the other two quantitie clo ely 
linked to it, a and i. The e, too, are phy ical quantiti s, 
existincr in a cientific ense and e-..:pre in~ t\vo other laws 
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of circulation. The first, which we may call economie, gi e 
u the natural rate of accumulation for the substitution of 
ocial capitai; and the second law, of exclusively ocial in

terest, gives us the maximum rate of increment of the socia! 
product, maximum because it is reached but nev r exceeded. 

It only remains for us now to consider the re olution of 
this system we have formulateci. \Ve shall do this in the next 
section, arriving thus at a numerica! definition of the three 
variables n, a and i , and at three laws which are connected 
with these three quantiti s. 

3 - THE MATHEMA TICAL LA WS OF CIRCULA TIO 

The monetary system formulateci in the previous ection 
consi t of three equations with three variable : n, a and i. 
It allows one real solution, and only one, for all three 
unknowns, even if this solution cannot be arrived at by a 
direct method. In fact, the presence of one of the unknown , 
precisely n, as an exponential value in one equation, prevents 
the solution of the system in a direct and immediate manner. 
vVe reach a solution instead by an indirect manner, in fact 
with the method of successiv approximations, well known 
in mathematic and which consists simply of the following. 
\Ne suppose a possible and probable value for n, ubstitute 
this value in the first two equations where n is present, and 
obtain the other two variables a and i, which according to 
the third equation must be equal. It turns out however that, 
where the supposed value of n is not correct, a and i do not 
prove equal. It will therefore be necessary to repeat the pro
cedure with a new value of n more approximate than before. 
In this way, with repeated attempts, one arrives at values 
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of a and i which are less and le s divergent and which have 
a greater and greater number of exact figure . At length we 
arrive at the following solution of the s_ stem, which is the 
only solution, and which has been defìned with ten preci e 
fìgures for a= i and with nine precise fìgur for n. Th o
lution is a follow : 

i = a = 0.0733 9757 and n=9.7 '""'2222 

Thi signilie that th natural time of cyclical repro
duction is nine year and 2 7 days , while the rate of maximum 
profìt and of redemption, which are equal to one another, 
are about 7.34% for each of th unit of 11 , that i for each 
year, as this is the unit used for the check and verifìcation of 
the profìt. 

In the writer' s u Generai Theory of Incom » pre iously 
mentioned and to which w now return, it i demonstrated 
in a mathematical manner that the rate of incom or profìt 
can fluctuate around the natural balancing alu of 7.34% 
through a range of 0.16% mor or less. lt therefore fluctuate 
between 7.18% and 7.5%, with the result that an annual 7.5% 
is the maximum conventional and practical rate. \Ve can thu 
assume that this fìnal value represents the ma imum rat 
practically possible for the increa e of income. Obviously, 
if one takes i as 7.5%, the time n i shortened and become 
in fact precisely 9.577, or nine year and 210 days, while th 
rate of redemption a slightly differs from i, becomin<T 7.50 %, 
a difference of 0.00 % which in practical term may be 
disregarded. nd o we can formulat the three laws of 
monetar circulation in the following way. 

The fìrst law, relative to the minimum time of repro
duction of the r al money unit may be formulated thu . 
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There xists a natural cyclical time for the reproduction of 
the unit of money in real value. This time is precisely nine 
years and 287 da ys, which can be reduced in a practical and 
convenient way to a minimum time of nine years and 210 
day . The conclusion of a monetary cycle with value unchang
ed for the unit of money and with the acquirement of 
maximum incarne is impossible in less than this minimum 
1 ngth of time. 

The second law, relative to the accumulation of capital, 
may be summarised in the following manner. There exists 
a natural rate for the accumulation of capital in real money, 
and this is 7.34% per year. Thi rate, in a single market of 
means of payment, may reach a maximum of 7.5%, while 
beyond this maximum the aforesaid single market breaks 
down with the formation of capital plus-value in a restricted 
market and with the consequent « under-increase » of income 
in another market. 

Finally, the third law concerns the maximum development 
rate of income. There exists a natural and optimum of income 
increment in nominal monetary values or in units of time. 
This rate is 7.34% per year, and may in practical terms reach 
a maximum of 7.5%. Beyond this maximum, however, the 
new income is bound to re eal inflation due to the lack of 
a corresponding equivalent in real money. 

Stated in the simplest way, these are the mathematical 
laws which govern the circulation of means of payment. It is 
now necessary to comment on them, in order to arrive at 
their economie and social significance. 

The first observation to be made is that there exist very 
precise conditions of balance in monetary circulation. These 
conditions govern both the accumulation of capital and the 
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formation and di tribution of incom . \\1 ar cl alincr h re 
with conditions which ar quit obj ctiv , with sci ntifìc 
value and validity. In virtue f th conditions, any unit 
of money is reproduced with it t.1rtin2; valu within a na
tural and mathematically defin J p riod of tim ; meam bile 
capitai accumulate accordina to d fìnit in 1 rate which, 
in short, is the rate of con umpti n in pr nt and actual 
income, already di. tributed, and i1 th i e which we hav 
arli r clarifìed a value of on umi i n in r al mon . \i e 
hall see as we proce d that it i pre i ely lo this rate o.f 

capitai accumulation that we mu t turn ir • tt ntion in order 
to rernedy the errors of plus-valu . B11 1 re '· must halt for 
a moment while we make clear wlnt i d in fact by 
the rate a. 

'!\Te notice fìr t of all that a i. i otalh cl~ namic valu , 
continuously renewed, moment by morn n . in < n uncea ing 
circulation in the exchange of good · for mon y and ice
versa. But this continuous mon ~ -g od interchange is 
obviou. ly brought about by producer • lr • y in erted in a 
business circle, and it occurs in uch a '' ' that the rate a 
is greater and faster as the circle of xchange bel\: een pro
ducers and consumers becomes wicl r ancl more dynamic. 
Therefore a is a rate of consumption, p rm. n nt and present, 
with all the characteristics pre iou ly < n, ly d with regard 
to the alue of consumption. It i worth rep ating that a is 
incarne already disb·ibuted and con u 11 cl. it i real and pre-
ent, and it i to be attributed to who '" r i alr ady inserted 

in the circle of consumption, and in reater amount to 
whoever is inve ted, for whate er r a 1 n ' ith a greater 
power of con umption. This is the important anomie inter
pretation of the rate a of capitai ace nnulation. Preci ely 
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from thi interpretation there arises quite clearly the ocial 
importance of maintaining a within the limits of natural ac
cumulation and in accordance with the rate of maximum ac
cumulation defined by the second monetary law. 

The second ob ervation to be made concerns the economie 
and social interpretation of the rate i. Whereas a is the income 
of those who bave earned and spent, i is income which has 
yet to be earned and spent. Ju t as a is equivalent to the value 
of consumption, so i is equivalent to the value of distribution 
a we have defined it in the past. While a is in effect a rate 
of consumption in real and present money, i is a rate of de
velopment in nominai money, projected into the future, o 
that i is to be attributed to those who have not yet consumed 
or to those who have little power of consumption, no matter 
what the cause for such lack of consumption. It i in fact 
for this reason that i is the social parameter of the monetary 
system just formulateci and resolved. It is from the acquirement 
of i, as the maximum rate of the development of income, 
that the effective solution of the social problem must come. 

'Ve notice next that the acquirement or otherwise of the 
rate i , at its fullest extent, is not definitely independent of the 
size of the rate a. Here we must recall and repeat what was 
stated in the second monetary law, that of the accumulation 
of capital, where it was noted that if this capitai accumulation 
exceeds the maximum annual rate of 7.5%, the single market 
of means of payment inevitably breaks down, with the forma
tion of a restricted market characterised by « super-capital
isation » to the detriment of other economie areas which con
sequently lack an increase in income. All this means that there 
is an indissoluble and indestructible link between the rate of 
capital accumulation or rate of present consumption a, and 
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the rate of development or di tribution i. It i in thi link that 
i to be found th es ence of the whole so ial problem, which 
in the final analysis is that of the disparity and disequilibrium 
between industrialised and underdeYeloped area , belwe n 
economie sector which are ultra-dynamic and over-remuner
ated on the one hand and stagnant and under-remunerated 
on the other, beh: een businesses in e pan ion and in rece -
sion; in short it is the di parity between tho who have great 
and little power of consumption. 

lt is quite clear then, in the interests of the \ hole nation
al and international community, that th rate of accumula
tion a cannot and must not exceed the annual maximum of 
7.5 %. If this happens, a it does in fact happen in ome area , 
the result is the formation of plu -value and the over-accumu
lation of capital in these restricted areas, with uper-consump
tion for certain productive sectors, for certain privileged 
concems, and, in short, for certain individuai . imultaneously 
there ari es the ine itable contrary problem, that of the lack 
of incarne, the problem of ocial inju tic f r ertain other 
zone , far certain other concems, and for certain other indi
viduals. We bave now arrived at the point of tating with 
calm certainty that the first cause, the radical cause, of every 
social injustice is determined by super-capitali ation forced 
beyond the natural and nece sary rate of accumulation, which 
derives from the rapid tim s of reproduction, that is from th 
rapid times in the repayment of invested capital. 

Finally, the third and last observation which has to be 
made on the monetar law outlined above concern th con
nection b tween th social relationships in generai and the e 
law . In other words, what is the position of man, reaard d 
in all hi social activiti s of an e ·tra-economie nature - whe-
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ther they 1 e political or cultural activities, artistic or scientif
ic - with reference and in relation to the scientifìc laws of 
monetary circulation? It is obvious that with this query we 
bave posed the social problem in the widest possible manner, 
far heyond the narrowly economie problem, and precisely in 
the widest sense of the problem of relation between one man 
and another, where both are working to ether and to the ame 
end. Sometimes these ends are economie but they may also 
be of an extra-economie nature, even if they are always con
cerned with ends of generai utility. '\"ith regard to this, we 
feel obliged to say whether we believe there exists a link, and 
exactly what link, between social relation in generai and the 
monetary laws having a natural value and ,·alidity. \Ne must 
therefore pause for a while on thi que tion. 

Let us say fìrst of all that the la''" dealing with monetary 
circulation are, at least in our opinion, the only cientific and 
exact laws which exist in politica! and logical economics. We 
have here precise laws, numericaJly defined, with a verifica
tion in physical reality, and which are obj ctively valid for all, 
like all other physical and natural law . It is for this reason that 
we do not hesitate to affirm that these laws, the monetary 
laws, are valid and operate in ocial relationships even with
out man's wishing it. \Ve repeat again that we are dealing 
with laws like tho e which contrai the movements of the 
h avenly bodies, of the planet and their satellites. Just as no 
man can claim to be able to alter the rotation period of the 
Earth around the Sun, or the length of a lunar cycle, similarly 
no man will be capable of altering the times of the natural 
circulation of mean of payment. Monetary circulation, in all 
its forms of permanent and continuous current value, is 
subject to natural cycle. which man cannot change. If we 
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happen to alter the cyclical perio<l of reproduction with it. 
constant valu , and if in eff et chan e occur which are 
brought about by man, generally aim d at . hortening the mini
mum cyclical period, in this case w . hall fìnd as we r turn 
that our money ha a differ nt valu than it had at the b ain
ninrr, u ually a lower rnlue than that of th original issu . 
'Vith this depreciated value our money begin the next cycl , 
and gh·0 s ris lo what wc may c:ill the k ,. hut irr \'Ocable 
u secular de\'aluation » of money. ... · ow. men in different 
tim and places have changed and ar eh. ngina th natural 
times of circulation, but with the negati\· .rncl e rt::tin ly anti
social result of changin the alu itself o .. mon y. Th r ult 
is that the money of the originai issue r garded • ~ • permanent 
and indestrnctil I rneans of xpressin ,·alu in time and sp:ice, 
loses these characteristics of th noment of i ·u . and de
gen rates, at th same time per ertin th conomic relation
ships betw en m n and creating pock t of we .lth. nd pov rty, 
and hence socia! inju tice. tated hriefly. hi. injustice is 
nothing more than th con equ nce of heli 'ing it possiblc 
and opportune to violate the natural tim which are also 
th correct times, of mon tar, circulati n. Tl1i. violation of 
economie tirn s, a violation which w rnay . y i of historical 
origin, has brought about the cr ation of re tricte<l market , 
or even closed market , with the con qu nt di parity between 
those who have and those who hav iù .• nd with the conse
qu nt d terioration of all the socia! r lation h tween men , 
e en the extra-economie relations. 

Howe er, having arrived at thi p int in our reasoning, 
we otwht to cl ar up an irnportant mi. und r tandin . At some 
tim and place, in fact, som on r e e;ni ed money as the 
cause and culprit of the terrible pr hlem of ocial relations , 
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both economie and extra-economie. He concluded that the 
elimination of money itself would lead to the elirnination of 
ocial injustice. But this is a grave misunderstanding, which 

has to be immediately clarilied. 
vVe realise indeed that it is not money per se which is 

responsible for social disparity, because money, far more than 
a means of exchange, has to be regarded as a bearer of values, 
a unitary means or value of distribution. In this second 
interpretation money is a highly social implement, u eful, 
and which cannot be suppressed if one wants to resolve 
ocial injustices. In order to prove this beyond doubt, we 

have only to consider the fact that we can claim that it is 
po sible, even if not useful, to eliminate money as a means of 
exchan<Ye and revert to the primitive exchan<Ye of goods for 
goods; on the conh·ary, we cannot eliminate money as 
a means which carries value, for it i indispen able for 
the sub-division and sharing of <YOOds in time and space. 
In other words , if we have a certain commodity, considered 
only as a single and indivisible whole, we can of course 
exchange it for another commodity, and so we have no 
need of money. But if we have to divide it among several 
people, or at different times, then we must have a unitary 
value which represents a divisional amount of the common 
commodity to be divided. This unitary value is in fact the 
distribution value of money, its socia! value, and that value 
which is essential in order to bring about socia! justice, or 
distributive justice. The misunderstanding to be cleared up, 
therefore, is that social money is money interpreted as value 
of distribution and not as value of exchan<Ye-consumption. 
This distributive money, carrying value in time and space, 
carries out in a concrete manner its socia! function of dividing 
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revource , only if it r main · mon always qual to it lf, 
that i·, a an inde. tructible value throughout the tim and 
pa e ' her th di tribution of th good ha to occur. If, 

in tead, the social mon , depr ciates alon th c. clical curve 
of il. dislribution, it is quite cl ar that th mon tary m an 
lo all siuniRca 1c as eneral and social valu of dislrihution, 
and is d bas d to particular ai d non- 'Ocial value of 
e chanu - on umption, ac ording to the traditional utilitarian 
int rpretation. 

Th se consideration permit us to affirm that th mon t
ary rneans , under tood a · carr, ing value through tim and 
pace, is th valici impl rnent for bringing ab ut th dish·i

bution of goods, with the cons qu nt liminalion of social 
inju tices. But it is neces ary to conlrol the m an of pa_ menl 
in uch a way that each r mains equal to it. lf. charact rised 
by inde tructibilit_ , :md maintaining th sam value from 
the moment of is ue or payment until the moment of return 
or encashment. On the oth r hand, in ord r lo r ali thi · 
onstant valu , it i n c ssary to respect the natural time:

of circulation, for th ar th re ult of . ci ntifically ' alid 
and precise la ws. ny alteration of th s time. , whether car
ri d out by gov mm nt , businesses or indh·iduals, has th r -
fore to be consider d a an act of anti- ocial conomic pol
ic_ , to b strongly challenged in th inter t of all society. 

t this point having made th n ce ary clas ification , 
we ma_ r turn to the questi n posed earlier on th relation
hip hich we helie e links man's e\'.lra-economic actidtie 

and the law of monetary irculation which ' havc formu
lated. 

Oh iously. ince w ar dealing ' ith natural laws which 
are ohjecth·ely alid, w have y t acrain to repeat what w 
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ha e aheady stated, that all m n, whether con ciou ly or un
consciou ly, are in som way conditioned by these laws, no 
matter the economie or extra-economie activity which may 
be carried out. How ver, once we have established thi in
evitable conditioning, we have to divide and separat men 
into two quit distinct groups; tho e who accept the exi tene 
of economie laws which limit human activity in some way, 
and those who cleny such a limitation imposed by economie 
circumstance which are objectively valid and which we can
not contradict. We point out the dilference between the two 
group , because it is r levant to examin wher Ol).e or the 
other leads, with the inevitable reciprocal interference in so
cia! r lationships. 

Truly, whoever recogni es the fact that h i conditioned 
by certain economie laws i already on the right path to free 
himself from such a limitation and to hecome, in this way, 
a truly free man. It must be made clear, in fact, that to admit 
economie laws influence and impo e limits on every human 
acti ity does not at all mean that ''"e hould accept the situa
tion as a permanent fact, an eternal Y rity, of social relations. 
On the contrary, the admi ion of certain natural laws, which 
society has been wrong in vioL tin , signifies a willin<rness 
to re-establi h a just ocial balance according to the laws 
which have been vioJated. Thi i undoubtedly the sole me
thod for effectively freein all ocial relationships from the 
influence of e onomic law . These economie law tell u that 
the just and natural balanc of ocial relationships has been 
altered by the wrongful u e of in titutional systems, the mon
etary mean for xample, which could and can be used to 
trengthen and d velop olidarity among men. It is without 

doubt an indi pensahl ta k to re-e tablish a just social bal-
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ance as a condition and a ne e ar road for th 
fr ing of men and their ocial r lation ·bip . If m n be om 
aware of th n cessity and of th po ibility of resol in the 
ocial injustice · and if, once th y ha admitt d this, th y 

undertake to manipulate th ocial in. titution in thi dir c
tion, th n, and only then , will th · l out on th tru road 
towards fre dom. 

Th cas i quit diff rent how v r, wilh all tho \ ho 
ob tinatel, r fu e to e the conditionincr and limitation 
impo d b irr futable conomic law . Th ir po ition do 
not lead th m to fr dom, neith r for th indh·idual nor for 
all. It is to be upp sed that the ceptical in ocial qu stion 
lack th ha ic understanding of the fact that the r lation hip 
betwe n m n, whate r the natur of th r lation hip, are 
alway a singl whol , alid or non- alid in it e mpl ' inter
relations. E ery ocial r lationship is und niahl) a r lation hip 
of olidarit,, n matter how or why such a r lationship i 
e tahli h d ; a cc diff rential ,, solidaritv can th r for n ver 
e i t, alid for e rtain s ctor , politica! or ultural for xampl , 
and not alid for oth r , for xample onomic . . It is for thi 
reason that w cannot a pir to fre dom for v ryon without 
d iring, at the am tim , a just so ial balanc for e eryone. 

s far as we ar eone rn d, ther is no douht that fre dom 
and ocial ju tice go tog ther with an indi olubl relationship 
b tw en the two t rms. \Vho v r slTiv f r fr dom mu t 
al o trive, and in fact do stri e, for ocial justic , and th 
opposit is also tr ie. In this way fr clom and so ial justic 
xi t or do not e -ist togeth r. 

How v r, apart from th s quit obvious onsid ration , 
ther alway exi ts th po ition of tho. \ ho oh tinat 1 d ny 
the alidit and th perman nce of th r lationship h tw en 
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economics and every other human activity. Therefore, leaving 
aside every politica! philosophy, we are led to conclude that 
the contrast between the two positions is a result of history; 
it has existed for a long time, and certainly since man began 
to talk of economics as a science. 1oreover, we believe that 
such a contrast is destined to remain for a long time in the 
future, and that it solvinO' will never occur on theoretical 
grounds. The sceptical, in fact , will never yield ground on 
reasoning and demonstration, however obvious they may be. 
vVe believe, instead, that the contrast will be resolved on 
factual grounds, alonO' the course of history. vVhoever believes 
in scientific solutions of social questions mu t take the first 
step of imposing, by the fact , his own ideas. What we wi h 
to say is that whoever believe in a solution of social problems 
must urge forward , on politica! and cultura! grounds at the 
same time, the correct planning policy directed and aimed at 
the elimination of all economie disparity, starting from the 
large international areas of underdevelopment, through na
tional areas, down even to the business level. It is with thi 
end in mind that we shall develop, in the second part of thi 
book, themes which are more appropriate to economie policy, 
in particular where it concerns planning policy. We shall do 
this on the basis of all the analyses and conclusions which 
we have made until now with reaard to logica! and politica! 
economics. 
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Economie policy end the sociel question 

Let us state immediately that any economie policy, 
aimed at tackling and solving the social que tion, must start 
from social plus-value. In more exact terms, we may say that 
it is of crucial importance to know the origin and position of 
plu -value, which is a focal point of social policy. It is there
fore true that it is only after a sufficiently detailed analysis 
of the growth and appearance of social plus-value, that one 
rnay go on to discuss policies appropriate for the socia! ends 
in mind. 

In th previous chapter we exhaustively explained the 
natural laws which go ern the circulation of money. It is our 
preci e tenet now that social plus-value is createci by th breach 
in xchange relationships of the second and third monetar 
law , which establi hed ma -imurn values for the rate of cap
itai accumulation and for the rate of developrnent or increas 
of income. \Ve are dealing, in fact, with two limits which 
cannot b e -ceeded; hould thi occur, the sole po ible caus 
is the exerci of credit and financing aver periods of time 
which are too short and with a high rate of intere t. It is 
quite clear, that only as a r ult of short periods of repaym nt 
and high banking and fìnancing profìts , may we bave excessive 
values for a and i. This leads to privileged area of capitai 
concentration and of high, inflated incorne , which co-exist 
alongside other undercle elopecl areas lacking capitai and 
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income. The ob\'iou re ult of this is the collapse of the ingle 
market for mean of payment and the creation of closed and 
restricted market , each of which will have its own particular 
circulation peed for these means of payment. In more exact 
terms, this speed exceeds its natmal value (2.718) in areas of 
super-capitalisation, while remaining wa below this value in 
areas of indu trial recession or low incarne. The harmful 
consequence of all this are facts known to everyone as ocial 
evils. Ho,vever, it is very clear that the central knot of the 
problem i not to bemoan the existence of these evils, but to 
di cover their ori.gin. Unless this is clone, no solution will ever 
be found. 

It i therefore necessary to establish, as a starting point, 
that ocial plus-value is created as a result of the mistaken 
management of the credit and financing agencies, whose 
constant aim is the swift return of capi.tal with the maximum 
ab olute profit. However, the aim of these financing companie 
ought to be to offer their credit facilities according to the 
natural repayment times and according to a profit which 
ha a well defined limit and which has , therefore, to be 
con idered as a maximum which is relative and not at ali 
absolute. The third law of monetary circulation gives us the 
rate of .-,5% as the income or profit limit which cannot be 
exceeded · beyond this figure there is an inflated profit. 

Having clarified the origin of plus-value, we can now 
go on to establish its precise position. Plus-value, we have 
seen, is createci by short-term credit at a high rate of interest, 
and it cannot be found anywhere else but within the system 
of credit companie , in the two forms of financing (long-term) 
and banking (short-term) companies. This allows usto exclude 
the treasury from the total group of concerns which cover 
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the plus- alue of circulation. The trea ury, in fact, i to be 
con idered as a simple handler of money which is paid in 
and paid out with no form at all of credit, and since thi 
i the case, no trea ury can be a source of plus-value which 
i createci only through credit relationships. The trea ury i 
thus e 'cluded, and soci:il plus-value mu t b found among 
the eone rns which offer banking and financing credit. And 
let us make clear, once and for all, that b, banking credit 
we m an short-term, or commerciai, credit; by financing credil, 
long-term or industriai credit. In practice, a clear differentiation 
b tween the e two type of credit, banking and fìnancing, 
is not always possible. For this rea on we ha e to ay, for 
the moment, that plu - alue is found within the banking and 
financing sy tem, and that the companies of both types in 
this s tem constitute a joint monopoly of lh circulation of 
means of pa m nt, with :in e ·ce s of unused liquidit in the 
pher of their operations and the creation of closed financial 

market . 
Ilaving arrived at thi point, we continue with our 

analysis in order to an wer another que tion. How is thi 
plu -valu re ealed? \ e ha e already aid that plus- alue 
consi t of an xc ss of liquidity; we then excluded the treasury 
a a ource of plus-value, becau e it does not offer credit and 
has to be consider d as controlling what is properly and truly 
legal tender and not money for credit; and so plus- alue can 
only re eal itself as money of the banking or financing 
company. But bere the position of plus-value i re tricted 
even more, because in effect, as we have already seen in 
another ection, the long-term (financing) company doe not 
create liquidity. By means of the credit offered to industry 
accordin to period of repayment which are different from 
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those of commer ial credit, the financing company puts back 
into circulation, ' ith longer periods of reproduction, the 
liquidity which wa originally createci by the banking company 
by means of hort-term, in fact very short-term, credit. 
Therefore the plu -value of circulation, which began with the 
shortest term credit, is bound to be revealed as banking and not 
as fìnancing money. The prime and originai source of plus-value 
is the banking company. In short, it is this concern which 
form the monopoly of the circulation of means of payment, 
with an exce s of liquidity in money issuing from the banks, 
and with the creation of the closed market of capitai concen
tration tarting from short-term credit. This explanation of 
the initial ource of plus-value is of great importance for an 
indu trialisation policy in areas of recession. It is clear, in fact, 
that a policy of facilitateci industria! financing, in favour of 
depressed areas, is of itself not enough to solve the problem of 
industriai underdevelopment. Before we come to the question 
of industriai financing, we have to solve the other question 
of banking, or short-term credit, monopoly. If such a monopoly 
continues, the result is that the new businesses in the depressed 
areas, financed in the long-term, very soon run into difficulties 
caused by the lack of circulating capitai, or liquidity. If the 
banking monopoly, firmly anchored in the super-capitalised 
area, continues as such, liquidity migrates from the depressed 
area to that of capitai concentration, and the problem of the 
territorial disequilibrium of capitai and incarne remain 
unsolved. 

But let u return to our analysis of plus-value and its 
expression a banking money, in order to make some observa
tions on the structure itself of banking money. In fact, such 
money has different forms according to the institutional 
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y tem of different countrie , but in general terms, w may 
divide the pecie of banking money into two groups. A fir t 
group i that of cheques, drawn on current account , and 
u ed for the most part by commercia! and industriai 
undertaking as a mean of payment drawn on one banking 
e tablishment or branch. second group, on the other hand , 
i that of the money orders and cheques i ued directly by 
bankers, and which can usually be presented at any branch 
of the bank, wherever it is situated, and which are therefore 
known as u free » cheques, to differentiate them from cheque · 
which are drawn on one particular bank. An immediate re ult 
of thi important difference is that, while cheque drawn on 
one bank have to be considered as payments from one business 
to another via a banker, free cheques are, in effect, payments 
between banks. 

Given this , we consider the ssential fact that plus-value 
is such becau e it lack a real equivalent in industria! or 
commercia! goods, while cheques, means of exchange between 
operators in the economie field, must indeed always have 
such an equivalent from the very start, and must be covered 
by natural alues from the moment of their issue. In brief, 
therefore, plus-value will be expressed in the form of free 
cheques, and more exactly, as a cheque issued by a banker 
to be paid by another banker in a relationship of continuous 
circulation between banks. Through this relationship the 
banker' cheque, carrying plus-value, is continually nullified 
and re-created, transferring the plus-value from place to place 
as unused money with no equivalent or cover in natural 
industria} or commercia! values. If we agree to defìne free 
cheques and orders as money moving between banks, we may 
arrive at a simple conclusion, to wbich we bave been moving 
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with regard to the origin, position and expression of plus-value. 
In fact, plus-value is createci by banking concerns, i to be 
found there, and is expressed as money moving between banks. 

Now that we have established the above point, which 
is a central one for the social problem, we can go on to discuss 
and evaluate the various economie policies with regard to the 
social question. We shall have to consider thoroughly certain 
criteria, both old and new, in order to arrive at an elimination 
of the plus-value of circulation or at its use for social purposes. 
Thi i precisely what we shall do in the following sections. 
'Ve shall begin with the policies of free exchange, move on 
to the principles of collectivism, and conclude with a final 
section on new criteria of economie policy which are directly 
drawn from our theories on value and plus-value. 

1 - FREE EXCHA GE 

vVhen one speaks of free exchange, it is necessary to 
make an initial distinction between free exchange in 
international trade and free exchange in internal trade. 
These two aspects have to be dealt with in a different manner, 
because the implications and effects of a particular principle 
of economie policy differ, according to its application as 
foreign or internal policy. 

By free exchange in international trade, we mean the 
free circulation of goods and services by means of exchange 
between country and country, as opposed to the protectionist 
policies aimed at safeguarding by means of tariff barriers, as 
well as with particular international treaties, national products 
or those of a restricted group of countries which unite for 
this preci e purpose. When the problem is stated in this 
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manner it is easy to ee that, according to th analys s we 
have made, no concession may be made to the protectionist 
theorie . At the same time, we witness the complete confirma
tion of the utility, and indeed th nec ssity, of an international 
policy of free exchange for the good of social progress , a well 
a for that of economie and technological pro r ss. 

Indeed, we have already aid that the plus-value of 
circulation leads to the collap e of the sin I market of 
means of payment and to the creation of re tricted market . 
\Ve now add that the complementary fact is al o true, that 
a policy aimed at creating closed, or at least r tricted, markets 
cannot fail to consolidate and increase the xisting position 
of plu -value in monetary circulation . In fact , w know very 
well that plus- alue is created a a r sult of the high rate of 
capital accumulation and as a result of banking monopoly or 
short-term credit. It is quite obvious that every restricted 
market is bound to lead to a consolidation of such a monopoly 
ancl the o lus-value wbich co- xi t alongside it. Therefore 
every policy of free e ·change has to be regarded as meaning 
a truly ocial policy, in contrast with every protectionist policy. 
Moreover, it ha to be noted that the argum nts adopted in 
upport of protectionism, on a national or industria! scale, 

bave to be considered arguments which regard general polic., 
rather than strietly economie policy. ccording to protection
ist thinking, it is a question of defending national produetion, 
or a given sector of produetion, and of afeguarding the 
e ·istenee and importanee of the state in general, as a politica! 
and rnilitary reality supported by a trong industria! rnachine 
e en, if need be, in the faee of every economie principle. 

o, in effect every proteetioni t policy is not properly an 
economie policy in international trade, but is a partieular 
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aspect of the u power politics ,, adopted by a state for general 
politica! purpo es. Of quite a different nature, however, is 
the policy of international free exchange, which is a basically 
economie policy, formulateci and carried through in accord
ance with economie laws. These laws, we may now add, 
are also social laws, provided that we mean by society, not 
a ingle state or national community, or even a restricted 
international association, but, as one ought to, the whole in
ternational community. 

A rather different argument has to be followed, however, 
when we have to apply or otherwise a policy of free exchange 
in ide a state, or at least within an organisation using a com
mon currency. This is because the exchange relationships 
in ide an area with the same currency are quite different 
from the relationships outside this area. The essential differ
ence between the two types of exchange is as follows . Inter
national exchange, in a direct or an indirect way, is an inter
change, that is, an exchange of goods for goods, where money 
either does not enter at ali, as in exchange by clearing, or 
else it enters only as a means which is exclusively interme
diary and temporary, and whose value depends very closely 
on the inter-change registered by the balance of trade. Internal 
exchange, on the other hand, is first of all an exchange of 
goods for money, and in this exchange money takes on its 
own particular value, which we ha.ve defined earlier as value 
of consumption, a particular internal value which in foreign 
trade does not exist. In other words, while the relationship 
of international exchange is resolved in an effective exchange 
of goods or services, with an equivalence of the values 
exchanged, the relationship of internal exchange becomes 
predominantly and principally a credit and financing rela-
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tionship between a bankin and financing company, on th 
one hand, and a commerciai or indu trial concern, on the 
other. 'Ve notice that in this second case, the internal e change 
of goods for money, the contractual power of the tw parties 
are not at all equal. a result of the oft-cited theory of the 
commanding exigency of liquidity, it is the banking or financ
ing company, holder of the liquid assets, which imposes its 
demands and its policy on tbe commerciai or industriai con
cern. The latter have no choice but to alian tbemselves with 
tbe former. Therefore, in tbe relationsbip of internal exchang , 
in the aood -money relationship, wbicb may be regarded as 
the most important of the social relation bip in ide a given 
monetary area, tbe two term of tbe relation bip are not at 
all balanced and equivalent in tbeir causes and effects. There 
xists instead, in these relation bips of internal exchange, an 

obvious lack of balance, to tbe advantage of all those concerns 
wbicb create, or at least conh·ol, liquidity, and to tbe dis
advantage of all the other concerns wbich conh·ol various 
goods and services. This lack of balance is, in fact, tbe per
manent factor wbich condition and hinders the whole pro
ductive development of a given monetary community. 

t tbis point in our analysis we may arrive at a very 
important conclusion. If we refer to international excbange, 
we can bappily advocate free excbange and be certain tbat, 
in doing tbis, we are following a policy wbich is truly social 
and helping social progress. If, on tbe other band, we bave 
to apply tbe criteria of international free excbange, in the 
economie policy inside an in titutional community witb a 
ingle currency and tbe same system for the management of 

liquidity, in thi case we cannot advocate free excbange, for 
by doing tbis, we shall certainly advocate an anti- ocial policy. 
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In this way \ve arrive at a basic and undeniable principle for 
every economie policy aimed at a solution of the social prob
lem. This principle has two main points: firstly, that free 
exchange, valid and socially useful in the sphere of inter
national relations, becomes a conservative policy if applied to 
the exchange relationships inside a given monetary area, 
because of the existence there of plus-value and banking 
monopoly; secondly, an economie policy for the social question 
requires, therefore, measures of contro! for the system which 
manages the liquidity of the institutional area in question. 

W e shall see, as we go on, the manner and terms by 
which one may best explain this necessary interference. Here 
we had only to stre s its necessity, together with a statement 
of the social utility of free exchange in international relations , 
while establishing how and why the two statements are not 
in any mutuai contradiction. 

Let us go on now to consider the relationship of exchange 
of services inside a sector of production or business eone rn. 
We shall attempt, that is, to evaluate the relationships of 
internal exchange in the light of work relations. Thi evaluation 
has obviously to be made in accordance with our theories 
on value and on the plus-value of circulation. It is here in fact , 
alongside a con ideration of free exchange, that one may 
introduce a brief analysis of the trade union relation hip. 
It was a result of new ideas on free exchange that the old 
corporative unit in the factory disappeared, to be replaced 
by ever larger and more influential organisations and 
associations of workers and employers. Encouraged by the 
ideas of free exchange, powerful but parallel and opposed 
organisations of entrepreneurs and workers were formed , with 
resulting confl.icts, often bitter, over work relations. Ve must 
now attempt to evaluate these confhct . 
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The starting point of our reasoning is till that of the 
origin and position of plus- alue, and w must recall what 
we said before in the second chapter, when we analysed the 
value of consumption: social plus-value is not created by the 
relationship between the employer and \ orker within this 
or that business. VVe said, and here we repea t it, that 
plu -value, at least where the major social di parities are 
concerned, is created by a relationship which i much more 
complex and more important. It is a relationship which exists 
between businesses and not within a single business, and i 
precisely that relationship which exists betwe n the banking 
and financing concern, on the one hand, and the comm rcial 
and industria! concern, on the other. Therefore, with regard 
to a single concern, or even to a ingle sector of production, 
ma tters are such that employers and workers, apart from 
whatever their conflict may be within the company, ar 
conditioned together by a plu -value of monetary circulation, 
which remains external with respect to the productive concern 
and has to be placed within the sphere of banking monopoly. 
The powerful exigency of liquidity, as we have stressed since 
the econd chapter, imposes its law on both the profit 
and the wages of trade and industry. In thi way, it is only 
after these profits have been made liquid, and after the 
company liquidity has been realised that one may discus , 
and perhaps contest, distribution within the producti 
concern. 

If, instead, the company liquidity is not realised and as 
long as it is not realised, the profits which are in the 
warehouse and not the till, are quite useless. It is therefor 
clear that, since there exists a plus-value outside the industria] 
concern, and since the concern i conditioned by this plu. -
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value, there certainly exists a limit for the conflict in work 
relations within the firm. vVe are dealing, of course, with a 
limit which cannot be exceeded, because otherwise it is the 
whole concern, as a piace of work, which ceases due to the 
impossibility of facing the conditions of operating and, 
consequently, the financial bmdens of wages and repayrnent 
of credit. If we ask what the real limit for busin ss 
distribution is, there can only be one an wer. The limit in 
question is to be found in the particular balance sheet of 
every productive concern, correctly evaluated in .terms of 
liquidity and availability of assets, with the relative counter-

alues in sales potentiality. 
Therefore, the trade union conHict cannot go beyond the 

limit permitted by the liquid potentiality of the company 
balance sheet, because in the interest of wages themselves, 
apart from profìts, the company's existence must be assured 
as a piace and source of work. But on this side of the limit, 
the trade dispute for distribution within the fìrm is justifìed 
and fìnds an ethical and legai basis, as well as social, in the 
principle that each should be paid according to his worth and 
needs within the sphere of the company's potentiality. 

At this point, we may also establish the most valid po
sition which the state may assume, in the name of the na
tional society, with regard to trade disputes. Obviously trade 
union organisations must be free to carry out their struggle 
for distribution; but as soon as there has been ascertained 
the existence of a limit, beyond which the whole busines 
risks fìnancial ruin, while a more generai social interest de
sires the conservation and continuation of production, at thi 
point the state cannot ignore the conflict. The state will me
diate in the dispute, and possibly solve the problem by arbi-
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tration wh n it is about to e, c ed th breaking-point which 
we bave discuss d. Thi is th positi e role to be assumed, 
in trade union policy, as it evolves from our analyses of value, 
money, and the plus-value of circulation. Ilow ver, we must 
conclude this section with a fìnal observation, stressing once 
again the fundamental notion that the effectiv solution of 
the social problem does not depend on this or that policy of 
the trade unions, nor even on the disputes over distribution 
within a business. uch conflicts are always striking and stim
ulating, but they are not decisi e for the elimination of the 
great social disparities . Trade union r lations ar alway re
lations of a certain sector, which ha e alwa s to be plac d 
in a much wider and more compl x context, that of social 
relations seen as relationships between bu in ss s. There 
exists a plus-value of monetary circulation: this is the focal 
point of the social problem, and this plus- alue is created 
outside the productive concern, in a commercia! relationship 
between companies, and arising in fact from the faulty man
agement of credit and investment. This mi taken manage
ment is carried out in such a ay that it contradicts th natural 
laws of monetary circulation, ' hich impos th acceptanc 
of two well defined maxima, the rate of capi tal accumula tion 
and the rate of incarne or profit development. 

'Vhen all this ha been ascertain d, the positi e and de
ci ive role of the state with regard to the ocial prohlem is 
that of following the correct policy for the control of bankincr 
credit and industria! investment, wher the fìrst is much mor 
important and vital than the second. ' shall go on to di. cu 
this in the third section of thi chapter, after a discussion , in 
the next ection, of those policies which may b grouped 
under the heading of collectivism and nationalisation. 
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2 - COLLECTIVIS;\l AND ATIO ALISATIO 

\Ve begin by aying that by collectivism, in the generai 
sense, is meant that particular economie policy which affirms 
the need for public contro! of the means of production and 
exchang . These means, in the general interest, have to be 
controlled by the state, by minor public concerns, or by other 
organisations of a public nature which are not always well 
defined in their constitution. When we say means of pro
duction and exchange, we mean every concern whose purpose 
is the production or supply of goods or services, every concern 
which controls the exchange of values of a qualitativ or 
quantitativ use. 

Quite obviously, this kind of economie policy is in 
distinct contrast with that other policy which affirms the need 
for free enterprise, promoted and undertaken by indi idual 
or by private organisations with autonomous powers of deci
sion with regard to public authority, be it the state or minor 
public concerns. In opposition to all tho e who maintain the 
n d for free and private initiative, collectivism advocates 
public contro! in tbe name of a more generai inter st. This 
interest is precisely that of resolving social injustices, the 
disparity of ocial conditions, the disequilibrium of production 
and income, and unemployment and under-employment. It is 
clear then that collectivism is always understood as beinu 
in trumental and as being a necessary policy for the attain
m nt of a ociety which i more advanced in technical means, 
more evolved in its way of life, and, in short, more ju t in 
its socia! relation . We are dealing, obviously, with aims with 
which the pre ent writer i in complete agreement, so that 
the di cu ion m ve from the aims to th means by which 
one may reach the e de ired end . In other words, we mu t 
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consider carefully whether collectivism i a 'alid policy for 
the successful resolution of the social problem, or wheth r it 
is valid only up to a certain point. Once we are quite aare d 
on the aims, we can deal with this particular difficult question. 

Above all, we observe that an evaluation concerning the 
method in question, if it intend to be logical as it must be, 
cannot leave aside the theoretical analyses of logical economie 
on value and plus-value. In virtue of these, we may say that 
the principal cause of ocial injustice is plus-value, and the 
advocates of collectivism support us in this. For this reason 
we shift our investigation to the origin and place of plus
value in order to arrive at the evaluations towards which we 
are moving. It is not by chance that we have paused for 
some time on this que tion. From the start of this chapter we 
have considered and discussed in depth social plus-value, the 
central point of the problem, precisely because we knew that 
from such an analysis could be derived important and decisive 
evaluations with regard to every policy for the social question, 
including that of collectivism now under discussion. But we 
must go even further back in our treatise, to that point where 
we dealt with the interpretation and explanation which Marx 
gave of plus-value and its position. Only by doing this may 
we arrive at a correct evaluation of the collectivist polic . 

According to Marx, as we have seen in the second chapter, 
plus- alue is created by the relationship between employ r 
and employee, in the form of overwork, that is, excess work 
' hich is not paid. It is overwork which passes from the value 
consumed in money-salary by the worker to the value 
created in money-profit by the capitalist. Therefore Marx aoe 
on, plus-value is created within every single concern, and ìt 
i pr cisel~ within this single busines. sph r that it is to be 
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found , expre ed in warehou e profit, or goods. Once thi 
analysis of plu -\'alu ha been accepted, it is clear that th 
only economie policy to be followed for social end i. th 
public control of the means of production and exchanae. 
Indeed, when the existence of plus-value as goods within the 
heart of the producing concern has been ascertained, a cor
rect social balance can be re-established only if the state or 
variou public concerns acquire this plus-value in order to 
distribute it for the benefit of society. It is clear then that to 
obtain such plus-value in goods, there is no other method but 
to establish the public control of the means of production 
and exchange. Bere we arrive at a first important conclu ion. 
If the explanation of plus-value is that given by Marx, the 
correct method of solving the social problem is an economie 
policy of collectivism. If, however, Marx's analysis and expla
nation are incorrect, in that case things will be different, and 
it may well be that, even beyond every original intention, a 
collectivist policy may not lead to social justice. It may lead 
instead to a partial and limited shift of balance in social re
la tions, of no final value at all for the purposes of a true and 
genuine social justice. Therefore, the social question is fun
damentally a question of method. It is in fact, as Marx assert
ed, a scientific problem rather than a political one. We shall 
now give our evaluation of collectivism with regard to method, 
as it follows from our ideas on the plus-value of circulation. 

Beginning with our theory of value, we have always 
maintained and attempted to demonstrate our fundamental 
theory, which is that social plus-value is not created by a 
work relationship within the sphere of this or that busines 
concern. Plu -value of this kind, as we have said before and 
now repeat, can in fact exist, but it is qualitative and local-
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i ed, and may easily be eliminateci by a tran fer of alue 
in aoods inside the bu iness. If thi were the only end to be 
attained, the efforts of the trade unions for di tribution, car
ried out within the concern or, at most, within the particular 
productive sector, would be enough in themselve .. On the 
contrary, however, socia! plus- alue, (by which we mean the 
overall plus-value which concerns a whole monetary area, and 
preci ely that plus-value which matters for the purposes of 
the great socia! injustic s), is in fact createci by an inter
business relation hip. It is a relationship bel\ een the fìnancial 
or banking concern on the one hand, and the industriai or 
commerciai concern on the other. \Ne ar dealing with two 
quite distinct types of concern, and each ha to be considered 
a single and total concern. The fìrst c ntrol means of 
payment or quantitative alues, while the econd controls 
~oods or qualitative values. Our fìrmly held opinion is that 
it is from the r lationship between these two typ of concern 
that plus-value is created. 

ow, if this opinion is correct, the important consequence 
i that collecti ism will not I ad u to socia! ju tice. Provided 
that uch a polic_ is correctly applied, we hall be able to 
reach a better socia! balance in an area which is not indu trial
ised, but this new halance i to be c nsidered neither fìnal 
nor decisi e for the purposes of socia! justice. In fact, with 
public contro! we shall resolve problem of g ·eater production 
with regarcl to a pr -existing condition of recession, and the 
greatest socia! target which we may attain will b full 
empio. ment. Howe er, we shall not be able to re olve the 
generai problem of di tribution, which is th truly d cisive 
problem for social purpose , and which consists of th elimin
ation of the disequilibrium b tw en th fìnancial and eco-
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nomic sectors, where the law of the fir t i impo ed on the 
second. It i the fìr t ector which h.inders and stifle the 
second in .its product.i\'e development. It allow development 
up to and not beyond a certain l.imit, which is in fact that 
limit which allows the continuance of the fìnancial plus-value 
of circula ti on. 

If thi i the true state of affair , even if we pursue a 
policy of total collectivism, we shall not eliminate fìnancial 
monopoly, in its particular banking form. This is the mono
poly which prevents productive development beyond the li
mit of full employment, and which prevents that development 
which is essential for attaining distribution according to need 
rather than according to work. We realise that distribution 
according to needs is effective social distribution, which goes 
beyond the possibilities of thi or that state, this or that mon
etary area, and which embraces international relation 
between rich and poor countries. This allows the transfer of 
incarne from the former to the latter, independently of whoever 
takes part in the creation of this income. Even after collectiv
ism has been introduced, social justice cannot in our opinion 
be attained, becau e collectivism does not eliminate social 
plus-value, which continues to exist even within a system of 
complete public control. \Ve shall always have an excess of 
idle liquidity, as productive time unduly drawn from pro
ductive sectors by non-productive one , as a useless and 
unsocial element which depreciates money between the be
ginnina and the end of the productive process. In this way 
money cannot fulfìl it function, which is distributive and not 
of exchange, of unitary value of resources to be transferred, 
equal to itself, in time and space. Collectivism, in fact, mi ses 
it social target, becau e it is fundamentally a policy for pro-
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duction and not for distribution. Public contro! is u eful for 
increasing resources, but not for eliminating plus-value, which 
i not the goods in this or that industria! warehouse, but idle 
inter-banking money. It i expre s d by diff rent paper signs 
according to the means of payment institutionally emplo ed 
in a gi en monetary area. 

In short, collectivism reaches its maximum social targ t, 
which is that of increasing the level of production in a ingle 
counh·y, by reaching a le el of full employm nt. But once 
this point ha been reach d , a point which is really of eco
nomie de elopment and not of ocial distribution, collectivism 
can go no farther, for it comes up against problems which 
are exclu ively social. Faced with these problems of distribu
tion, collectivism fails due to the lack of a previously prepared 
and correct theoretical analysis for the interpretation and so
lution of the origin and elimination of the ocial plus-value 
of circulation. 

\Ve are at last in a position to give an evaluation of the 
economie policy of collectivi m. In our opinion, it is a alid 
policy for attainin(J' objectives of industria! development, of 
particular interest for area which are depressed and histor
ically lagging in industriai growth. But it i not valid for 
olving the problems of the distribution of resource . It fol

lows that once we ha e reached that level of production and 
consumption which accompanies full employment, and which 
may be called national or regional, collectivism at this point 
come face to face with significant contradiction in pro
duction and exchange relations, both inside and outside the 
area involved. These contradiction exi t inside becau e plus
value has not been eliminateci; and out ide because resources 
cannot be transferred from one monetary area to another. 
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Inevitably collectivism is faced with a period of crisis, which 
can only be overcome in one of two ways. The first is to find 
a way to move from collecti i m, which is ocialism of pro
duction, to a new plannina policy, which may be called for 
now socialism of di tribution, and which will be discu sed 
in the coming pages. The cond method, if one fails to un
derstand the conh·adiction in the exchange relations, is to 
insist in the old polic, of production, with the inevitable 
consequence that one has to impose theorie no longer ac
cepted and gradually withdraw to po ition of protectioni m, 
with the predominance of the politica! element of prestige 
with re pect to those concerned with simultaneous economie 
and social progress. 

From some sides, a tempering of collectivism is sugaested 
by means of distinct public undertakings spread through a 
given national territory, with powers of decision, in the eco
nomie fìeld, conferred on regional and even locai public or-

ani ation . Or else one attempts to reduce the influence of 
the bureaucratic element in the productive process, handing 
over the contro! of the means of production to bodies com
posed of representatives of the workers and of the public 
organisations. A brief examination of these alternatives with 
regard to collectivism as state contro! is therefore necessary. 

As far as public control spread through regional or locai 
bodies is concerned, we observe that there is a very slight 
difference with respect to state control, at least where the 
social plus-value to be eliminated is concerned. The excess of 
liquidity will always remain in the heart of the financial 
sector, while the productive sectors will bave the advantage 
of following programmes of production which are more con
crete and more consistent with the existing conditions. In 
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hort, a regional divi ion of the power of economie decision 
will lead to differ nt formations in th co t of a product ac
cording to th region in which it is produced. One will there
fore mo e towards an economy of cost , which is cer lainly an 
advantage of a productive nature, but nev rtheles there still 
exi ts unchanged the plus- alue of circulation, which is what 
makes development impossible beyond a e rtain limit. 

A somewhat more noticeable differ nce with regard to 
state control exi t with the system of autonomous control by 
each undertaking, reali d and carried out b representatives 
of the factory together with representative of public bodi s 
or of organi ations of a public nature. \Vith autonomou con
trol we reach the eff cti e formation of ompany co t, which 
i at the basis of the alue of exchange, and the system is to 
be regarded as the final form of divided public control. But 
nonetheless, even in this case, the central problem of plu -
value remain unchanged and unsolved unl one pro ide 
for a planning policy for inter-business r lation , and particu
larly for the fìnancial relations between the company which 
controls liquidity and that which controls any type of pro
duction. It i in fact from thi financial r lationship, and mor 
precisely from the time and mean of th repayment of 
th capital, that the plus-value of circulation is derived. 

Finally, still keeping in mind th social purpo es of di. -
tribution, we ma. say that it is quite usele s to sub-divid 
public control to the fìnal stage of autonomou control by each 
undertaking. t the same time, uch a uh-divi ion is useful 
for economie rea ons, becaus it brings about an economy 
of costs. We can therefore conclude on autonomous control 
by a ying that the ystem realises in the correct manner the 
formation of company cost which, in th concret s nse, dif-
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fers accordina to the geo raphical po ition of the company. 
However, for the purpo e of ocial di tribution and the 
maximum development, the system ha to be accompanied 
by a plan aimed at controlling the relations between financial 
and industria! concerns. 

Having thus examined the collectivist policy, we still have 
to look at a final type of economie policy. Although it rejects 
collectivism as a system, it still resorts to nationalisation by 
sectors, that is , to public control of certain branches of pro
duction, considered in isolation as a public service which, 
precisely because it is such a service, is assumed under the 
control of the state. 

Obviously, if it is a matter of nationalising a productive 
sector, the same observation we have made up to this point 
hold good. ationalisation of a ector of production is justi
fied as a policy for production and not as a policy for the 
ocial question. In other words, it may happen that it is 

necessary to inject new life into a certain productive sector, 
when this impulse doe not or cannot come from various 
private undertakings which are di jointed and poorly endowed 
with technical and financial m ans. The intervention of the 
tate is then justilied, if the consequent nationali ation is 

aimed at giving a strona impulse to the production of a spe
cific technological sector. 

However, with regard to nationalisation carried out in a 
certain isolated sector, we bave to consider another very im
portant ob ervation, and one which is of great relevance for 
the purposes of social policy. If plus-value is created by the 
financial relationship and is found within the system which 
controls liquidity, and in particular within the banking system, 
is not the nationalisation of the banks the decisive solution 
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for ocial purpose ? vVe now o on to an wer thi important 
question. 

ationalisation of the banks is to be r garded \ ilhout 
doubt as a way of eventually distingui hing and acquiring 
socia! plus-value, which, as our analysis ha shown, is a plus
value of circulation, placed within the spher of the banking 
system and expressed as an excess of liquidity. However, we 
must not forget that it is liquidity in exce , and this e b:a

liquidity, once it has been acquired, mu t b liminated and 
not return d to circulation, for otherwi plu -value continue 
to exist and circulate within the system, en aft r national
isation of the banks. In other words, we must u e the public 
contro! of the banking system only to ascertain in what gui e 
and in what particular institutional means of payment the 
plus-value of circulation is revealed. Thi mu t be done with 
the ole aim of eliminating these excess monetary signs in 
the complex of banking money. Thi in fact must be the 
fìr t and mo t important aim of the public contro! of the 
banks. This fìrst objective is followed b others concerning 
the contro! of liquidity, as we shall e plain lat r. Meanwhile, 
we shall give here a complete answer to the question po ed 
with regard to the public contro! of all the banks. 

In the policy of the separate nationali ations of different 
sectors, the nationalisation of the banks i the only one which 
is of interest and importance for the purposes of solving the 
ocial problem. Ievertheles , uch a nationalisation is not to 

be considered of itself decisive for the olution of the prob
lem. It becomes decisive only if correctly understood as an 
in trument of planning policy, aimed specifìcally at the two 
following objectives: the elimination of the plus-value of cir-
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culation and the control of liquidity in order to obtain the 
maximum development in terms of capitai and incarne. 

\Ve hall deal in particular with all this in the following 
chapters. 

3 - THE EW CRITERIA FOR SOCIAL POLICY 

We shall now rapidly draw the conclusions, quite clear 
and fìnal to us, with regard to the argument of thi chapter. 

Above all, let us say that the old and classical di pute 
between the advocates of economie liberty on the one hand, 
and the supporters of state intervention in economics on the 
other, must be considered superseded after the theories of
fered here on value and plus-value, and after the natural laws 
on monetary cfrculation. The superse ion of this dispute con
sists in fact of the following. 

Free exchange remains the fundamental basis of every 
international economie policy which hopes to be a social pol
icy. \Vithout international free exchange one ends up, in 
one way or another, with national protectionism, or limited 
intemational agreèments. In vfrtue of this there is an internal 
consolidation of positions of privilege, historically created, de
riving from banking and fìnancial monopoly, and arrived at 
to the disadvantage of the sectors which are dfrectly pro
ductive. The freedom of economie enterprise also becomes 
the rule for the control of the production and trade of goods 
within a country. Every public intervention in the productive 
sectors has to be con idered as exceptional and temporary, 
aimed only at sub tituting private initiative where it is lacking 
and not where it already exists. The increase of production 
by mean of private, or exceptionally, public undertaking, is 
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changed howe er into economie and technological progre . 
But for the purposes of social distribution, provid d a di -
equilibrium i di covered within the sph re of a ingle concern, 
thi disequilibrium is ea ily eliminat d by the contractual 
power of the organised workers , in factory councils or trade 
union , for the control of their inter sts. Therefore, having 
a certained all this, we can clearly see that every supporter 
of the policy of public intervention mu t admit that, in th 
general interest and abo e all in the intere t of the worker , 
international fr e exchange and the private control of the 
producti e mean provid , a a rule, the b t politica! choice 
both for economie and for social purposes. 

different argument holds good, howe er for the con
tro! of liquidity within a given monetary area. Bere, in fact , 
the social policy demands measure of inter ention with re
gard to the concerns which control th m an of payment, 
and the policy of public intervention i to b considered the 
rule and not the exception. For ocial purpose , the tate 
rnust predispos and follow a planning polic, for th contro! 
of liquidit,. The objective and th mean of this planning 
policy may b varied and ar to b defin d, v n in relation 
to th institutional context of each country or group of coun
tri . , hut the fundamental principle i alwa s that of th 
ne cl to follow a polic, of intervention and control with re
gard to the banking-financial sector. v ithout such a financial 
planning policy it will n er be pos ible to olve the great 
que tion which have arisen in the s cial field , the problem 
of th di parity betw en rich and poor countri s, the differ
ence in capita} and incom betw en indu trialis cl and un
derdeveloped areas of the same country, the social, economie 
and technological di. parity between the two primary ector 
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of indush·y and agriculture, and finally, the lack of re ources 
in relation to the rate of population increa e. It i preci ely 
far these reason then, that every upporter of fre exchange, 
unless he wishe deliberately to adopt a ·conservative po i

tion, must admit that the freedom of exchange and enterprise, 
valid far the exchange of goods far goods within or without 
a country, i not however acceptable in the goods-money re
lation hip, which is the relationship of fìnancing and of credit. 
Thi particular relationship demands, far social purposes, a 
policy based on public intervention. 

Once we have overcome the classica! and historical dif
ferences between the camps of collectivism and free exchange 
- an action which we believe ha been made possible by 
the natural laws of monetary circulation - we may sum up 
the whole argument, farmulating the basic criteria far the 
socia! policy, as it evolves from our theories. These criteria can 
be listed, in their simplest farm, under faur headings: 1) free 
exchange in international relation far the continuous widen
ing of markets and in arder to aid the exchange of goods and 
services; 2) unrestricted initiative far private enterprise in the 
production and exchange of qualitative goods or values, with 
the intervention of public control only where such private 
initiative is lacking; 3) unrestricted organisation of workers 
far distribution in the single business sphere, with the inter~ 
vention of the state in h·ade disputes in arder to mediate and 
arbitrate in extreme cases; 4) planning policy in the banking 
and fìnancial sector, aimed at eliminating the plus-value of 
circulation and attaining maximum development, this policy 
being put into effect in ways and terms which are to be in-
titutionally defìned. 

Now that we have arrived at this point in our analysis, 
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it ha to be compl ted with a parlicular examination of the 
planning policy indicat d under the fourth heading. In order 
to do this, however, it would be nece ary to differentiat and 
con ider thoroughly th in titutional conditions of ev ry 
country, which is obviou ly an impo sible ta k. For this rea on 
w shall group countrie according to only two basic in
stitutional type . These ar the so-called capitali tor neo-capit
ali t t p , which we prefer to call more gen rall_ the we tern 
t pe, and the collectivi t or ociali t typ , which we hall 
call eastern. \V hall th refore di cu s in th following two 
chapter plannin<Y polic. in the \Vest and planning method 
in the East. 

Finally, after a thorough con ideration of condition and 
pos ibilitie in East and \Ve l, according to \ hich there evolv 
or may evolve an economie path to a h tt r . ociety, we 
hall, in the fìnal chapter of this book, tackl the most im

portant economie and social problem of th current ag , that 
of a ingl intemational monetary syslem, a cept d b Ea t 
and vVest alike. s a re ult of uch a vVorld fonetary nion, 
the pr ent di i ion of the world into two large and eparate 
area , often in opposition, would b overcome. \Vithin vi ibl 
range we hould e the ingle world mark t for the e 'Change 
of good and er ice ; we hould ee the goal which today 
appears only a a dream to those who beli v in proare · and 
it law , but which ought to h a ocial reality, the great 
ocial reality of the era in which w live. 
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Plan ning policy in the West 

Our primary task here i to tabli h the objective to be 
attain d by a planning policy, in relation to the institutional 
condition. in the western countrie . In the e countrie we 
ha a market econom , with multiple and autonomou 
centres of decision in the ec nomic field , and with the 
e change of products on the ba i of the production cost and 
exchange alue, of which we h~n·e ah-eady poken earlier. Thi 
system, we have ah-eady pointed out i a ocially valid one. 

evertheless, in the cour of it cle\·elopment, this type of 
economy reaches a state of cri i and erious contradiction a 
a result of the faulty andanti- ocial management of the bank
ing and fìnancial concern . In their fìnancing relations with 
commerce and industry, the e concerns impose their own 
norm and criteria, which do not agree in any way with 
the economie aims of maximum productive development or 
with the social aims of a better distribution of the available 
resource . It i preci ely far thi reason that the countries of 
the 'Ve t, if they wi h to maintain the advantages and benefits 
which derive from a market economy, must perforce adopt a 
planning policy, a policy of public contro!, where the 
companies controllin th means of monetary circulation are 
concern d. 

'Ve should hasten to add that the aim of this necessary 
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control is not to limit in any way the initiati e of individual 
or groups, as long as this is directed towards th increa e of 
the available goods and s rvices in a given ountry. Indeed, 
public contro! aims at effectively freeing this initiative from 
the conditions imposed from without by the fìnancial com
panies, with totally negati e con equences both for the d -
velopment and di tribution of resources. contro! formulated 
on th basis of a planning policy has, instead, to limit the 
initiati e of indi iduals and groups wh n thi occurs specifìc
ally in the management of compani which control the 
means of payment. It is a qu tion, therefore, of controlling 
only one sector, ::md in particular th credit sector. Th chief 
aim of this control is to allow the free growth of producti e 
forces and the unrestricted expansion of tbeir xchange 
r lations, according to the principle of maximum d elopment, 
both p rmanent and without social contradictions. 

If one accepts this as the generai principle of planning 
policy, the particular objectives of the policy can be listed 
as follow : 1) elimination of the social plus-value of mon tary 
circulation; 2) conh·ol of the system's liquidity, in its creation 
and growth; 3) the particular policy to b adopt d in the 
complex problem of industriai financing. These ar in fact 
the three fundamental points of a planning policy, suit d to 
the western countries, which aims to guide towards an 
optimum economie and o ial goal the whole system of thc 
production and th exchange of goods. At the same time thf' 
public concern must remain outside this system, in ordcr to 
maintain all the advantages of the fr dom of economie and 
commerciai enterprise. 

'Vhen these three objective. have be n determin d, one 
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has then to bring into action the appropriate means, which 
are the instruments of planning policy. We shall discuss these 
in detail in the three sections of this chapter. 

1 - THE ELIMI ATlO OF SOCIAL PLUS-VALUE 

This is without doubt the fir t preliminary objective to 
be attained, in order of time and importance, by the planning 
policy. 

ocial plu - alue is the prime and deci ive cau e of the 
social question, that is, of ocial inju tices and of the 
conb:adictions in the unrestricted development of the pro
duction and exchange of goods. In fact, all the theoretical 
analyses which have been made in the preceding chapters, 
from the principles of institutional and logica! economics to 
the laws of monetary circulation, have been necessary solely 
in order to arrive at a diagnosi , in the light of logie and 
according to a practical verification, of the oricrin, position 
and expres ion of plus-value. This, therefore, is the starting 
point for every social policy. \Ve hall arrive at the practical 
conclusions of this chapter, only after we have set out in a 
theoretical manner our interpretation of social plus-value, 
correcting, where we judge it neces ary, the earlier interpret
ation of Marx. \Ve should add once again that, if by chance it 
is not our theory but that of Marx which is correct with 
regard to plus-value, in that case the policy to b adopted 
ought to b only that which derives from the Marxist 
interpretation of plus-value, and which consists precisely in 
the public control of the means of production and exchange 
of goods. 

In our opinion, also with recrard to the cour e followed 
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by the developm nt of capitali m in the la t c ntury, we ha e 
been corr et to interpr t plu - alu a an xce of liqui<lity 
situateci v ithin the banking ystem an<l 'pre d a money 
circulating betw en banks. \ e ha e arri d at thi conclusion 
after an e ·haustive r earch, conducted accor<lin to cast-iron 
logi . \Ve b gan with the factors which 1 ad to th u eful, 
con ider d the creation of alue an<l thc .·chang of alue , 
and tabli hed finall_ th natural law which gov rn exchanue 
r lationships and condition social relation. . It is precL ly 
the e law which hav permitte<l us to arri e at the 
interpr tation of plus- alu a the exce of liq ii<lity in the 
circulation of m an of paym nt. 

Once ' e hav a certained all this , th prohl m i to 
tahlish how :md by what mean on may arrive at the 

up ·e sion of this plu -value, which action i planning policy' 
fìr t objectiv for th re olution of the cial problem. \ e 
beli ve that this may b achi ved b three method : 
1) nationali ation of the banks, with th con equent public 
conh·ol of th short-term credit sector; 2) appropriate fi cal 
measures for th sup r-ta ation of plus-value; 3) direct 
uppr ssion, by m an of the law, of that parl of the money 

controll cl by the banks which i th xpres ion of the 
plu -valu of monetary circtùation. Th e thre po sihilitie 
do not, in fact , alwa~1 • mutually xclud ach other, and on 
may follow th oth r. For this rea on ' e shall b ar in mind 
th ir reciproca! link as w consider ach of th m. 

The nationali ation of the mean of short-term credit i 
c rtainly th m thod to b adopted, and perhaps th only 
rnethod, if we hav no id a of th concret banking value by 
which the plus-value of circulation i re ealed. The banking 
ystems of various countri ar , quite oh iou. l, , different 
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from each other, pecfally with reaard to the d r e of 
development ancl the rhythm of accumulation of capital, and 
also with re ard to the exchange relation in force. EYery 
country thu ha its own particular liquidity, structured in a 
partictùar m::mner, a a complex of certain means of payment 
employ cl for the circulation and distribution of goods. Thi 
compl x of values is definitely more developed, and above 
all more singular in its specific functions, in the industriali. ed 
countries, whereas in developing countries it is uniform and 
more indistinct in its functions. In other words, the re ult 
i that in countries with a high accumulation of capitai, 
banking techniques have developed and improved alongside 
the development of industry, and new means of payment 
have been constantly introduced and iven particular func
tions. Consequently, in the face of thi ituation, an analysis 
of the structure of banking money will permit the singling out 
of those particular me:rns of payment in exce which con titute 
the plus-value of circulation. On the other hand, in countrie 
with a low accumulation of capitaL bankin money, a distinct 
from the money of the trea ury, is hardly developed and is 
less differentiated in its expre ion. Therefore, an analysi 
of the constihrnnt of bankine; money becomes, in this ca e, 
quite impossible. For thi rea on, in countries at the initial 
stages of development, we hall not be able to distinauish in 
any way the banking money \Yhich is socially useful and 
necessary from th~t which i negative and superfluou . In 
this cas , there is no other mean of politica! planning by 
which to arrive at the elimination of plus-value except the 
nationalisation of the bank . 

Having said this, however, we must immediately repeat 
the principle that nationali ation will be and is only a means 
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for th elimination of plus- alu in lh forms in which il i 
re aled or will be re eal d in the future com of 
manaa ment. The first objecti e of nationalisation r mains, 
therefore, th differentiation of mean of payment, along 
with their xpan ion. In foct , it is onl a diff rentiated u e 
of banking money whi h can and will lead to the ·ingling 
out of th concrete and specific el m nts which constitute 
plu - alu . \ hen the e elem nts have been a certained it 
will b possible to eliminate exces liquidity, and to lea 
behind nalionalisation which was only a m ans and not an 
end of planning policy. 

The econd method for the elimination of plus-value, 
th up r-taxation of th exce s money, pre upposes a banking 
t chnique which is reasonably ad anced in an area of partly 
d eloped capitalism. In such chang relations, banking 
mon y i diff rentiated accordin to the u s or to the times 
of payment, but it ne er reach s the maximum and final 
diff rentiation of bankin<Y capitalism at its most advanced 
1 vel. \ e ha e here capitalism at an intermediary pha of 
de elopment, and her also we have the po sibility of 
remo ing excess liquidit b means of fiscal action, to b 
adopted, in a particular manner, with r gard to some part 
of banking mon y more than others. up r-taxation will b 
impos d on those means of payment which are considered to 
be a probabl expression of excess liquidity, while one mu t 

bear in rnind from the outset that they are probable and 
not certain lements of plus-value. Precisely thes probabl 
lements will be extin uished, after bein<Y acquired by means 

of the fiscal levy, and one must not forget that in thi , a in 
e r other case, the xcess liquidity has to be extinguished 
and not r plac d in circulation. Con. iderin<Y that we are 
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dealincr with a value of circulation, we shall have preferably 
to adopt a cour e of action which involves an exchange surtax 
or a tamp duty to be :ipplied to the money circulatincr 
between the banks. 

Finally, we come to the third method of suppressing the 
exces means of payment, which is the direct suppression, 
enforced by law, of certain mean of payment circulating 
within the banking system. aturally, if this method is 
regarded as the sole way in which to achieve our purpose, it 
presupposes a banking technique which is exh·emely advanced. 
There is the maximum differentiation in the u e of the means 
of payment, which permits the clear distinction between 
banking money which is useful and necessary for exchanges 
between economie agents , and the banking money which i 
idle and socially passive, dimini hincr the productive time of 
concerns involved in the production and exchange of goods. 
Such a clear distinction will not always be possible, and will 
remain limited to a few countrie at an advanced stage of 
banking. However, provided th::i.t we can single out plus-value 
as certain and specifìc means of payment, the shortest and 
easiest method for the elimination of excess liquidity is 
without doubt the snppression, by means of the law, of the 
issue and circulation of the banking means of payment which 
express this plus-value. If it i not possible, on the other 
hand, to single out with certainty the rneans of payment 
which express plus-value, it will be useful to adopt direct 
suppression aloncrside :6 cal action. Firstly, fìscal action will 
be taken on the probable elements of excess liquidity, and then 
direct suppression, legally enforced, will deal with those 
elements which are definite. 

From the concise indications so far given for the elimin-
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ation of the ex e means of pa ment, we ma deduc lhe 
common principle that one mu t alway inter ene in the 
banking ystem which controls liquidity by m ans of the 
exerci e of hort-term cr <lit, and that this intervention has 
to be carried out accordincr to the institutional condition 
op rating in a given country, and on th ba i of which 
commercia! banking ha de eloped and is onducted. The 
purpo e of any and very int rvention, hovvever il i carried 
out i always the ingling out and uppre ion of xce s 
banking money. For thi purpose, one will adopt the method 
of nationali ing the short-t rm credit ctor, or ls the other 
method of the super-taxation and uppre ion of the plu -
value elements, according to wh ther action has to be taken, 
re pectively, in a de elopincr country or in a country which 
i already indu trialised and ' hich has an ad anced syst m 
of comm rcial banking and large amounts of available capitai. 

\ hen this initial objective of planning policy ha been 
attained, the preliminary and necessary, although n t yet 
u.fficient, condition ha been creat d for the purpose of 

this policy, which must ek ma ·imum d velopment in the 
intere ts of sociel . Thu we musl go on to the permanent 
objecti e of the required planning policy, which is in fact 
the contro! of liquidity in order to guide the whole system 
of production and exchancr tov ards the goal of maximum 
de eloprrient, with the pos ibility of diffu ing and di tributing 
e er economie and technological advance. 

\Ve hall therefore con ider, in th followincr ction, the 
exact m aning of the contro! of liquidity. 
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2 - THE CO. ·rROL OF LIQUIDITY 

The tarting point for the contro! of liquidity is a census 
of the m ans of payment which exist at a given moment in 
a particular country. One must de.fine, however, what the 
effective constituents of this liquidity are, and therefore we 
defìne it as the total means of payment, legai and fiduciary, 
which are employed for short or for Yery short-term credit. 
We should notice that the defìnition of the means of payments 
as a sign expressing cr <lit, even credit for a very short time, 
is neces ary and very important, for otherwi e one runs the 
risk of making a bad mistake. Ve hall elucidate this point 
immediately. 

Let us suppose that we have a b, nk-book for a deposit 
account, or even a cheque-book for a current account. The e 
are forms of security which we can ca h on ight at any 
moment, for all or part of their total value. Having upposed 
this, if we do not defìne the mean of payment as a credit 
symbol, we make the grave mi take of including in liquidity 
these deposits which are available on demand and at ight. 
In fact, we have bere a mi take which i derived from the 
ambiguity ancl confusion between ,·alue and counter-value. 
A cleposit or current account is qualitative counter-value; that 
is, it is the symbol of a hypothetical commoclity which one 
could acquire or which ha been acquired by others, while the 
quantitative value, the effective means of payment by which 
the commodity has been acquired, is criven by banknotes or 
by money-orders depo ited in the bank account. These 
banknote are then considered in another manner as con
stituents of liquidity, and therefore the inclusion of demand 
deposits among means of payment is the equivalent of 
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considering the ame mean of payment twice. The cen u of 
liquidity therefore turn out to be completely fai . It i thu 
neces ary to adhere closely to the d fìnition of the mean of 
payment a a ign of very short-term credit. Mean of credil 
are, in fact , banknot or money-order i ued in correspond
ance with discounts or banking loan . Oth r mean of credit 
are cheque i u d as a re ult of the op ning of credit or of 
corre ponding current accounts, wher th latt r, diff rently 
from depo it accounts, are a et for th bank and liabilitie 
for the holder of the current account. 

1 ow that v ha e clarifìed and defìn d above th ba ic 
id a of th means of paym nt, we can obtain quit easily a 
preci e census of liquidity. \ e fìnd that it i. con tituted b . 
th following: treasur bill , coin, po tal and telegraphic 
ord rs , banknotes, banking orders, curr nt account eh qu 
of cr dit, and fìnall . curr nt account eh qu s t mporarily 
overdrawn, which are accounts that, for a tim , bec m cr dit 
accounts. 11 th s symbol of credit can b grouped in two 
homogeneous classes which form th t\ o ba ic constituents 
of liquidity, means of payment which ar I al tender and tho e 
which are fìduciary tender. The meanin of this is that the 
former are accepted by law within the national market, while 
the latter are accepted on trust. vVe ee, however, that thi 
distinction hold good only for the national market, becaus , 
in th international market, ery m ans of payment i 
accepted as a result of a fìduciary r lationship. This in fact 
confìrms our basic principle, outlin d above, that every mean 
of payment is a ver short-t rm cr dit symbol. We observe 
next that, as a generai rule, very national treasury effect 
inward and outward transaction in legal tender. In eff et, 
all legal t nder com s originall. from th h· a ur , either 
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by direct i su in the case of coin or treasury bili , or by 
indirect i ue as a result of loans and discounts made to 
the treasury by the cenb·al issuing bank. Therefore, we may 
well define ali legai tender as treasury money, while every 
other means of payment can be called banking money. In 
hort, we can establish ali the current liquidity in a given 

country at a given time. We shall indicate this liquidity by 
the symbol M , and differentiate its two constituents, treasury 
and banking money, by the symbols T and B. Thus we have 
the equation: M = T + B. 

We shall now go on to speak of the planning and contro! 
of liquidity, using the above symbols with the meanings we 
have given to them. 

At a certain moment in its development every country 
will have a liquidity 1 which travel at a c rtain speed v, in 
uch a way that, by mean of the circulation of 1, a certain 

national product is obtained, who e value expressed in money 
we shall cali P, where this refer to a past time, becau e we 
have it as a statistica! fact. We shall have, then, a condition 
of development, to be defined as an unplanned condition, 
and which is given in fact by the equation M x v= P. We hav 
to point out again that this is a condition which is unplanned 
and only statistica!. Indeed, the equation we have formulateci 
signifies that at some time in the past, last year or last month, 
we have had a national product P, discovered after the event, 
or when we can do absolutely nothing to influence its 
development. On the other hand, a planned condition always 
requires an estimate beforehand of the product relative to a 
future time, in order that one may be able to influence and 
contro! this product. If one continues in the unplanned 
condition, we shall also be able to discover statistically the 
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liquidity M, always relative to a time pa t, and e ntually 
cliscover al o the speed v as a quotient of P and M; thi peed 
of circulation v will vary from country to country and will 
change statistically from year to year, ev n within th on 
counhy 

ow, the conditions and circumstances set out abo e are 
pr cisely those analysed and e tabli hed by the Am ri an, 
Irving Fisher, who wa the fìr t, from aboul the year 1930, 
to propose a sy tem of controlled mon . \V shall th refore 
aive the unplanned condition outlined aho the nam of 
« Fi ber' condition », and proc d to crili i it in the light 
of our earli r theories. 

It is a condition, as we bave already point d out, \ hi h 
doe not permit any e timate or forecasl of development, and 
which permits only a tatistical summary of thi de elopment, 
arri ed at afterwards by a researcher who always rernains on 
the outside, incapabl of modifying it because it is always 
already too late. sa result of Fisher's condition, the researcher 
will have to lirnit his work to the consideration and study of 
the situation, without being able to influence it. In fact, 
all the economie ariables of the syst rn, including al o its 
development, will follow a neces arily fluctuating cour e 
from year to year, with periodic movernent b tween 
maximum and a minimum which we shall be able merely to 
note without being able to modify them. Moreover, there is 
a ery precise geographic limit in the alidity of Fi her·s 
condition, and thi limit i given by th national monetary 
area beyond which, in the international market, every mo e
ment of capita! in money remains e 'cluded from Fi her's 
formula. \Ve shall briefly outline this point. 

new unit of money, which is an increment of M, can 
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only result from an increa e of product, that is, in dose con
nection with an increa e in P. But thi quantity P, according 
to Fisher' s condition, grow or diminishes to a degree which 
varies notably from country to country. Therefore, Fi her·s 
money, if it i con idered in the dynamic sense of development 
and not in the tatic sense, is only a national money, of limited 
validity for the expression of capitai movement within a 
country, but not at all suited to deal with the important 
movement of liquidity from one country to another, which is 
that movement formed by the debit and credit of the balance 
of payments. 

\Ve may notice, in passing, that this brief illustration 
is of great importance for the purposes of international money, 
and we shall take it up again in the fìnal chapter of this book. 
At this point, in the meantime, it was necessary to allude to 
it, in order to demonstrate the limited validity of Fisher's 
condition, together with the in ufficiencie of the unplanned 
condition of development. \Ve may conclude finally with 
regard to this question by stating that, in the absence of a 
control of liquidity based on the natural monetary laws valid 
in every country and in every age, the most we may hope to 
achieve will be the objective of a fluctuating development 
within each country, taking piace more or less independently 
of development in any other counhy If, on the other hand, 
we hope for a steady and optimum growth of resources, 
considered together with a simihr arowth in other countries, 
and above all in those countries which lack capital, then a 
qualitative leap will become inevitable in order to pass from 
an unplanned to a planned condition of development. \Ve 
now go on to discuss this new planned condition. 

The fìrst observation to be made is that the planning 
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condition, if it is to be called thus, must expre an e timate 
or forecast, and must th refore refer from the moment of 
its formulation to the national product of the coming year, 
and not to that of the past year. Let u now indicate the 
national product by the symbol P', instead of by P, in order 
to show that it refers to a product relative to the near future 
within a year. ' e already know, as a result of the law of 
monetary circulation, that the optimum rate of increase of 
income is 7.5% per annum. Once this rate is established and 
P, the product of the preceding year, is known, we can 
ea ily forecast a year ahead that the new product will be 
P' = P + 7 / 100 x P = P(l.075). v e also know, due again to the 
mathematical theory of circulation expounded in the third 
chapter, that ther e ists a natural time of reproduction to 
which there is a correspondinu natural sp ed of circulation , 
and this in fact is v = 2.71 . This time we are dealing with 
a quantity which i permanently valid for very counh·y and 
every age, a speed which is not subject to any trend or 
situation, but which is the speed necessary in order to have 
the maximum development alongside the constant value of 
e ry monetary mean . Therefore, this quantit, · = 2.71 
the circulation peed to be ath·ibuted to liquidity in planned 
development, beginning from the following year. Finally, if 
we indicate the liquidity of the system for the coming year 
by 1', if 2.71 is the speed of circulation, and if P (1.075) i. 
the predicted product to be obtained for maximum develop
ment, in that case the planned condition will agree with the 
formula: 1'(2.71 ) = P(l.075); which gives in h1rn: 

M' = P(l.075/2.718) = P(0.3955). 
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It is precisely this formula which allO\vs us to know the 
amount of liquidity M' "vhich will ha ,.e to circulate in the 
system during the course of th coming ear, in order to 
give us the maximum increase of income, in real terms, of 
7.5%. If, for example, we had in the preceding year a 
national product of 100 billion dollar'. ''° hall have to have 
in the following year a total liquidily of 39 .. 5.5 billion dollars , 
equal to about 40% of the product of th ye~u immediately 
past. If this liquidity is available. \\·e hall con equently 
obtain the maximum development compatible with the 
maintenance of value of the monetary mean and with the 
index of prices of the y tem in q ue tion. Thu , the 
fondamenta! and permanent ta k of pla1.nin~ policy will be 
to nsure that liquidily, in the ca. \\·e ha,· cited, will in 
fact be 39.55 billion dollars in the fot ire cycle of one year. 

It seems quite clear to u th, t \\'ith our planning c n
dition the limits and the in. uffìciencies which we met with 
the unplanned condition of clevelopm nt will b decisively 
overcome. In fact , with the ne"· conclition , we shall have a 
permanent constant, frorn one year to another, both for the 
circulation speed v ancl the pr duct rowth. o favourable 
or unfavourable trend or ituatiun \\·ill be possible any longer 
within any country, and the d ,·elopment of every nation, 
considered from a gh· n tartini?; condition which is that 
" hich is, will in the future be teady, permanent and optimum. 
Likewise, the lirnit of national mane. is also fìnally overcome 
hy means of the new e ndition of clevelopment. In fact , the 
unit of new money, which i the unit of M', remains linked 
to a unit of product P by means of a multiplying factor, 
precisely 0.395.5, which i a ingle ancl permanent con tant 
for everv country which adopts the planning condition. 
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In this ca e, the unit M' become without doubt a unit 
of international money, valid in e ery country which ac
cede to th planning policy, while international relations, 
including trade between th rich and the poor countrie , 
continue to be included within the formula . Obviously, the 
above condition fixe the basis for a new conception of 
international money, and this question, which i so clearly of 
great importance, will be reconsidered in a later chapter. 
Bere w mu t bring to an nd our discus ion of the control 
of liquidity, with certain fìnal observation on the two 
constituent of monetary circulation, h·ea ury mon y to be 
called T' , and banking money, B'. 

From the moment that we hav di co ered th total 
liquidity M' of the ystem given M' = T' + B', we can disco er 
the trea ury liquidity, and then the contro! of this con tituenl 
which regard th whole of public expediture, with a eparate 
value, even if not independent with regard to banking money. 
In fact, it i an immediately clear observation that treasury 
money T' must be the difference between the total liquidity 
M' and banking money B'. ince we already know M', from 
the out et of the planning formulation, and since we di co er 
B' a th year unfolds, month by rnonth if th control of 
banking money is effected rnonthly, then we hall learn, rnonth 
by month, the amount of trea ury rnoney, or legal tender, 
which has to circulate, in each rnonthly period, within the 
systern. 

In fact, the knowledge of T', distinct from B', is important 
because it perrnits the prograrnmin of public expendihire, 
not only according to the total arnount assigned, revealed in 
the publi hed accounts of the public concerns, but also 
accordine; to the rhythm of ·penditme during the course of 
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the fìnanci 1 : • r. ublic expenditure can thu adju t to the 
rhythm . t!ie expencliture in banking money, ' hich, for the 
ake .~ in.plicit~, we may defìne private expenditur . In 

prec term . whil th total amount of public funds which 
ha" heen a i ned r mains steady, the rhythm of public 
expenditure will increase when expenditure in banking money, 
or prin1te xpenditure, is behind with regard to the needs of 
the pL n. Conversely, public expenditure will slow down if 
priY< t xpenditure is in advance of the plan. Obviously, the 
total liquidity remain unchanged, since it is determined solely 
by th eneral formula of planifìcation. 

In conclusion, our planned condition of development 
allow u to direct the whole economy, be it private or public, 
towards the most fruitful goals and according to a steady 
and p rmanent growth in income. What is more, all national 
dev lopment remain within the frame of international b:ading 
r lationships, which in turn are always in agreement with 
the relationships within each country. This is so becau e every 
country is subject to the same laws on the ba is of which we 
have elaborateci the planned condition of de,·elopment. A a 
result, the increase of ali the factor im·oh-ed will be equal, 
the dish·ibution of resource "·ill be equaL without national 
barriers applied for any rea on. and fìnally the diffusion and 
co-ordination of producti,·e t ctoc "ili al o be equal, along 
with the territorial pread of technolo ical progress. 

It i our opinion, therefore. that the planned condition 
of de\'elopment which we ha,· outlined ha to be regarded 
a a condition which L fully ocial. 
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3 - I D STRIAL FI A Cli G 

\ e must first defìne the differ ne b tween industria! 
fìnancing and self-fìnancing on the part of indu try. 

Industria! fìnancing, in fact, is to b understood a a 
particular form of credit, by which the undertaking \ hich 
has been fìnanced is obliged to repay capitai and interest 
charg within a fìxed period in pre-establi. h d instalments. 
In this ca , as is the cas with banking cr <lit, there are two 
basic characteri tics of every indush·ial fìnancing: the period 
of repayment and the interest rate. Bri fly if indu trial 
fìnancing is carried out as indicated abov , it i nothing but 
a particular form of credit differing from rdinary credit 
of discount and loan, only in that it is carri d out o r much 
lonaer periods of time than for ordinar, r <lit which i 
always short-term. 

Th elf-fìnancing of industry, however, i quit different. 
It is of decisive importance for a whole group of industries 
and for the productive development of a aiyen region. In 
this case, industry obtains capitai by gi ing in r turn for th 
mane it recei es that particular security whi h is called the 
industriai shar . This is not in any wa, an xpr .. ion of cr <lit, 
like a credit bond; it is, instead, an xpr .. ion of industriai 
ownership, or of part ownership. Therefore, a r lationship of 
management or contro!, and not of cr <lit, is stablished 
between shareholder and industr . In virtu of this r lationship 
no shareholder has the right to withdrnw his capitai, but he 
can claim a part of the b nefìts of manacr ment, if and when 
th b nefìts occur. 

Having made this clear, w ma no'vv turn to consider 
what particular policy w shoulcl follow with regard to th 
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finan in ~ nd elf-fin~ ncincr of indu try. \ ith thi aim. ,-e 
hall con ider r t credit fìnancing, and then elf-financmcr 

by mean of co-operation in the industriai undertakin . 
\\"e ree, IL fi r t of all, an observation which w ma<le 

earli r. that financial credit to industry stands in a certain 
relation hip with banking credit. If there i an excess of 
liquidity within the banking system, this excess extends also 
to the financing system, which is linked to the first in the 
contro! of means of payment. In actual fact , all the liquidity 
i made up of means of payment, createci only by the banking 
y tem, by means of short-term credit. The system of financing, 

on the other hand, which controls medium and long-term 
credit, does not create directly any form of liquidity but merely 
administers a certain part of the liquidity previously createci 
by the banking system. Thi mean that, if there exists a 
plus-value of circulation in the precise form of exces banking 
means of payment, in the end al o the financial concerns of 
industriai credit share in thi plu -value. The financing 
monopoly remains bound in this way to the banking monopoly, 
as a direct consequence of the latter. We shall now explain, 
in detail, how this financing monopoly is revealed. 

Obviously, financial contro! of credit does not give rise 
to excess liquidity, which is entirely created by the banks. It 
follows from this that financial rnonopoly is indirectly 
expressed as a contribution to the increase in the circulation 
speed of the excess liquid means, and this speed rises way 
above the natural rate of 2.718. In other words, the fault 
of the financial system is precisely that it finances industry 
at a rapid rate, more rapid than the natural rate which is, 
of course, the correct one. The socially harmful result of this 
is the accumulation of capitai at an excessive speed, in areas 
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of advanced d elopm nt, with th cr ation of a r 
m dium-term capital market as a result of the other r 
hort-term mark t. The first barri r i a re ult of th 

and not ice er a, a we ha ve explained. 

tricl d, 
tricted, 

cond, 

If we therefor adopt a plannin polic, which, by 
controlling liquidity right from th banking sy tem, can 
eliminate all th ce s means of pa m nt, then both the 
banking monopoly and, a a result, th financial monopoly 
of medium and long-t rm cr dit, will collap e. The d ci ive 
factor thu r main th control of liquidit)', which is al o the 
e ential condition for th purpo of indu trial cr dit and 
con equent development. It must be quite 1 ar that a policy 
of facilitateci financing, to th advantag of d pres d ar a , 
will never produc the result we hop for. unl ' ha e 
pr viou l_ taken pains to introduc a plannin~ poli y valid 
for th elimination of plus-valu and f r th control of 
liquidit_ , in accordance with what w hav outlin d in the 
pr cedina two ction . 

If w accept and carr, out th n ce < ry plann d control 
of liquidity, th way will b open for an qual de lopment 
of indu tr_ spr ad thr ughout th mon tary ar a concerned. 

fter this initi 1 pr mise, th policy of ind 1 trial financina 
h come. an important mean for productive d velopment, 
brought ahout according to th corr et tim of r pa, m nt. 
These tim hav alr ady h n stabli h d and xr lained in 
th author's cc Generai Theory of Income and Financial 
Planning » which w cited earli r. H r , how v r, it i not 
n ce ary to r p a t th mathematical cal ulation of that 
work as w shall e ·plain in th n xt paragraph . 

Th limination of ' ry xce . in means of payment and 
the continuou. e nsu. of liquidity which th . tem require 
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are, in fa.et, the two necessary and ufficient factors for the 
e tabli hment of a just and equa! relationship between the 
financin and the industria! concerns. Once thi contractual 
parity has been established, the repayment periods will be 
the correct one , long enough for their purposes. In real terms, 
the) will be the periods which the producing concern 
con iders indispensable in orcler to repay the loan which has 
been negotiated, in full accordance with the particular 
technological proces which i u ed. The industria! concern, 
having made certain of the minimum time in which it can 
pay off its debts , will certainly not consider it convenient to 
go beyond this minimum, becau e this would entail paying 
more interest, which i of cour e in proportion to the period 
of repayment. Thu , once the minimum time of repayment 
has been ascertained, accordin~ to t chnological need , thi 
time will al o be the correct time for financina. In thi wav, 
planning policy for indu tria! financing can be ea ily carried 
out, for it i ufficient to note the condition , the manners, 
and the time with which financing is carried out in the 
various sectors of industry. There i no need to impose any 
principle which, in any case, in order to be generai and 
extraneous, would turn out to be abstract and far from the 
concrete conditions of place, time and technological progress, 
according to which every particular productive process evolves. 
\Ve may sum up by saying that a policy of incentives and 
facilitateci credit for the purposes of indush·ial development 
in <lepre sed areas will remain valid, provided one realises 
the limit of uch a policy of industria! credit. These are 
limit which are tructurally co-existent with every type of 
financing , however it is carried out. The explanation of thi 
will appear quite clear, once we have considered below the 
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other method by which indu try obtains capital, the method 
of elf-financing. 

We should note, by the way, that a loan to industry does 
not mean the creation of industry, but rather the reinforcing 
and the consolidation, with greater financial means, of an 
indu trial concern which already exists. Industrial financing, 
however it is carried out, e en if according to a plan, is of 
no use for the initial creation of industrial undertakings. For 
this purpose, self-financing i useful and indeed necessary, 
for there is no other method. The development of shareholding 
co-ownership, the owner bip of ea ily tran ferable lot , i 
the mandatory path to be followed for the creation of new 
industries, if w find ourselve in an und rd elop d area. 
There is no-on , certainly, who wishes to doubt that it is due 
precisely to the share system that the \Vest has enjoyed the 
modem de elopment of medium and large industries. Yet 
very often, as a result of bias and prejudice, shares are 
wrongly considered to be ecurities for speculation. The result 
of thi is a completely mistaken policy for the industrial 
d elopment of d pressed areas. 

For this reason, we feel that it i n ces ar to o ercome 
all pr judice against limited share compani . hares, in our 
opuuon, ar not securites for specul. tion, but are, instead, 
the only securites by which one may create an indu trial 
concern which pre iously did not e. ist, at least in any country 
where th system is not one of total collecti ism. On the other 
band, it is clear that every polic of industrial credit is only 
ubsidiary with regard to tbc first :md basic fact that, before 

being financed , an industrial undertaking must exi t in the 
form of management of property. In our opinion, ther fore, 
there xists only th follo' inrr alternati e for a dev lopment 
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policy in the depressed countrie of the \\Te t: either follow 
a policy aimed at promoting and facilitatinu th etting up 
of limited share companies, with ea e of circula tion for the 
share themselves, or else adopt a policy of tate-instituted 
industry. Our choice is the first system, c:irried out \vithin the 
frame of a planning policy capable of foreca tinu and con
trolling the total liquidity of the system. \Ye m. ke thi choice 
because, as we have demonstrated, the barrier to <le,·el pment 
do not come from industriai trusts, nor e,·en r m financial 
holdings. The fault of the western system i , in tead. that of 
circulation, found in the management of liquidity nd tarting 
from the banking monopolies. Once this faul and the e 
monopolies have been eliminated, indu trial de,·elopment, 
carried out by means of self-financing throuuh hare which 
is, in any case, the only possible method in a mar ·et economy), 
will be without doubt a development which · economie and 
social at the same time. Any eventual d \iation by uch a 
system, with regard to its social aim , will be effecti,·ely 
corrected by the workers' as ociation and by truggle for 
distribution within the concern. \Vhat i important i that 
long before one arrives at thi particular di tribution, the 
correct planning policy remove all plus-value from the 
financing factor in its relationship with industriai concerns. 

Consequently, when the planned condition has been 
brought about as described above, planning policy in the West 
ha then to be completed by the promotion and encouragement 
of ali forms of self-financing through shares, from industriai 
C<'ncern. to shareholding financial concerns, and to the 

~ment funds. This form of self-financing, which can give 
lii ~ r \\' undertakings in depressed areas, will be followed 
by l"cy • incentives and facilitateci credit, capable of 
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consolidating the ne .v indu tries and ins rting them in ù1e 
market. In conclu ion, we may affirm that a policy ' hich 
controls liquidity and whi h promote th financing an<l the 
elf-financing of industry, realises the neces ary and sufficient 

conditions in order to be a truly socia! policy. 
\ e must make a final observation on those undertalOngs 

which are called '' public ervices », a definition which is 
alwa s ague, and often inappropriate, with regard to the 
ser ices it describes. hen one say u public services », one 
of ten refer , among oth r things, to tran port and telecom
munications, to distingui h them from industries proper, such 
a the mechanical, chemical and electricity industrie . 
However, this di tinction i not quite correct in our opinion, 
because undertakings of transport and communication, which 
perform transformation of materiai in a mechanical, chemical 
and electrical manner, ha e also to be regarded as indu u·ies, 
at least in the technical sense of the word, which defines any 
producti e process which occur through the transformation 
of materia!. It is beileved by some that the difference betw en 
public and industriai ervice ought to be ought in the manner 
in which the management of the undertaking is carried out 
and financed. In other word , a tran port undertaking will 
be an indu ty only if it follo" s the principles of private 
managem nt, with the creation of a cost which r mains the 
ba is of the product' lling price, in such a way that 
financing i derived, through the market, from exchange 
values proportional to co t which are borne. On the other 
hand, it will be a public s rvic if the value of whate er is 
old does not include thi cost, and therefore the neces ary 

balancing of the budget, in order to avoid the collap e of the 
undertakinO' in question, i carried out by mean of the O'eneral 
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exp nditure of a public body, that is, by m ans of taxes. 
Nevertheless, even this difference has only a temporary 
validity, due to the fact that every undertaking, even if it is 
undergoing temporary difficulties in balancing its budget, 
will attempt to even out costs and returns, in order to become 
autonomous in its own financing. In thi case, there is in our 
opinion no difference between public ser ic s and indu trial 
undertakings, if the former carry out a productive proc s 
with transformation of materia!, as is the case with transport 
and telecommunications. But the two indispensable rule of 
every industry will ha ve to be applied to these ervices: 
I ) elf-fìnancing through shares, as the primary factor; 2) 
fìnancing through bonds, as the secondary factor. 

A different case, however, has to be made for those 
ser ices which do not transform materia!, as happens with 
the purely commerciai services, with no productive improve
ment, which transfer values from buying to selling without 
any tran formation. These services are, in particular, th postai 
service for the tran fer of corre pondance and money, and 
the services of exchange, credit and in urance. Here, in fact, 
we find purely intermediary functions, whose added alue 
is decided on the basis of the time involved, and not on the 
ba is of the other two materiai factors of production. It i 
bere that the definition of ervice, and not of indu try, holds 
good. It follows then that self-financing through shares is 
not nece ary for these effective services, unlike industria! 
undertaking . The secondary form of financing, through 
bond , will be enough. Secondary, or credit, fìnancing can be 
easily obtained by means of a tax in money, which i a 
security of credit and not of property. Therefore, to sum up, 
public contro! can be considered quite justified and correct 
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for those rvic which ar effectiv ly such, in the n 
w hav explain d , at 1 a t wh r lhe correct method of 
financing i concerned. 

By mean of a preci e distinction b tween indu tri ancl 
er ic , with a clear under tanding of th ir respecti e values, 

we discover that the correct planning policy is that which 
int r ene in th sph r of service which deal with the pur 
and imple tran fer of value . mon the e, the outstanding 
erdc is that of credit, transferring m an of payment, the 

mo t general valu s, for the pmpose of profit. Therefor , 
plannin(J' polic. bas d on th contro! of liquidity i fully 
confirmed as th sole method by which th community of 
a giv n monetary ar a may b fr cl fr m th origina! 
speculativ barriers. 

In fact , the fault in th ' hol syst m of th manag m nt 
of goods and ser ice , as it occurs in the \V t, i quite clear 
to u . The only olution is to remed, it, il ' wi h to move 
in the right dir ction for a socia! policy ' hich, in a complete 
and o erall manner, will work for th e n mie and civic 
improvem nt of the whole community in qu tion. 
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Planning policy in the East 

If w wish to arrive at an under tanding of th conomic 
r alit of th eastern countrie which have adopted collect
ivi m, we must first of all realise b what method and means 
th liquidity of the sy tem is controlled in the e countries. 
There can b no doubt of the ·i tence of uch liquidity, 
from the moment that exchang relation hip occur through 
th intermediary of monetary means. Inde d, the control of 
liquidity is always th deci i e factor which characterises and 
di tingui hes a given system of production and xchange; if 
on ignores this ba ic criterion, one is guilty of gros errors 
of evaluation and judgement on the institutional economy of 
a giv n country, be it in the East or th ·west. 

Th collectivism of th East has been defin d in some 
quarters as « state capitalism n. Vile fe I, howev r, that this 
definition is quite wrong, because the use of the term 
'' capitalism n is complete! unsuitable when the liquidity of 
th y tem is not controlled by private enterprise or by 
bodie with certain powers of decision in matter of credit, 
financing and self-financing of industry, wh re these pow rs 
ar autonomous with respect to the centrai politica! power. 
In oth r words, if th liquidity of th system i control
led not only by th state but also by banks and fìnancial 
institute , which ar institutionally and functionally autono
mou with reuard t government power, in that ca e we may 
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peak of capitalism; otherwi e no. The rea on is that by 
capitalism we mean a plurali. tic y tem of financing bodie 
and credit concems with an independent capability of 
investment and withdrawal of liquidity, and with their own 
capability of creating and xtin ui hing certain means of 
payment as a re ult of hort and very short-term credit. 
Therefore, if all this is to be con idered capitalism, it is quite 
clear that uch a t rm cannot 1 applied to a sy tem of 
collectivism; nor is it of any u. co alter the meaning of the 
term with the sub idiary definiti n of tat capitalism, becaus 
the term « tate » does not clarify but contradict the principle 
part of the definition, leading to , complete ontradiction in 
terms. 

Furthermore, if \: e go lx ck t •hat we ha already 
e pounded earlier, particularly \\i l r g, rd to an conomic 
policy of collectivism and nation, li ti . w e that every 
coll ctivist sy tem ensure e;r \\th in th pr duction of good 
but fails in the distribution f r urc . . limit and contra
diction is met preci el at that p int e producti e eÀ'})ansion 
wher distribution is most e iti 1 nd important. aturally 
the ystem reaches thi tlte of cri i when the ne d of 
distribution become all im rtant wilh r gard to those of 
production. Thi occur , of c mr~e. when a common minimum 
level of consumption ha b en a tain d for e eryone, by means 
of full employment, and at th mom nt when the important 
problem is not to produce a the fundamental aim, but is 
to produce more in order to di tribut more, in ide and outside 
the y tem. At this point in e:x.-pan ion, ther fore, the funda
mental social aim which fac th institutional economie 
ystem is undoubtedly the di tribution of aoods, abo e all 

outsid the ystem of production. Therefore collectivism, 
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ocially alid as long a it works to nsur pro<luction or 
social needs, fail precisely because, from this point om ard 
the problem is to en ur the social distribution of ev ry 
productive incr ase. 

This is the reasoning at which we arrive on the basis of 
the whole theory of logical economie which has been followed 
to this point, and it results from an interpretation of economie 
reality according to the natural laws of monetary circulation 
and according to the validity of the e law compared with 
that of theoretical Marxism. On the basis of all this we feel 
in a position to express a judgem nt on th economie 
in titutional system mployed in the Soviet Union, in China, 
an<l in every other country which has adopted collecti ism 
a an economie policy for the olution of social problems. 
The collectivism of these countries cannot, in our opinion, 
b defined as state capitalism because there doe. not e ·ist, 
in a collectivist system, any private control of liqui<lity, while 
there exi ts a particular state control of means of payment, 
which we shall clarify and define in the next section. This 
tate control has been introduced and applie<l for the purpose 

of expanding production, an aim which is certainly social, 
above all vhen production is not sufficient to en ure full 
employment and a minimum necessary level of consumption 
for e ervone. \Ve believe, therefore, that collectivism should 
be defined as a << socialism of production >>. However, we 
must immediately add that this socialism is valid up to a 
certain point which is, as we have explained, for the pu ·po. es 
of ocial needs. Beyond this point, when the exigencies of 
distribution have developed, and above all the exigencies 
of the international distribution of goods, collectivism i no 
longer valid a ociali m, because it is not founded on a social 
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theory of di tribution b tw n eone m , but on a ocial theor 
of production, \ ith well defin d limits in distribution marked 
by the pher of a inal con m, or at mo t, by the spher 
of a ingle industry. It i for thi rea on that, on on ha 
arrived at thi point in th d \·elopment of ocial re1'ltionship 
of 'chang , ollectivi m i face<l b. cri i a a ocial doctrine 
and as an institutional y. t m for ocial n d . \Vhen thi 
occur ociali m of production ha only two alternati e : 
eith r cea e to b ociali m. or 1 e find the way to be 
transformed into ociali m of di tribution. 

uch a tran formalion co ild not and cannot of cour 
occur by empirica! m an. . thL t i . without a s cial theory of 
di tribution, becau e th re L lwL ~ -i t om risk of fallin 
into the ocial evil of c. pitali m I i preci ly for this reason 
that th pre ent writ r h. hL d to , e the qu stion in it 
mo t ba ic theoretical en , for thi i the ol m an of 
arriving at a kno\ 1 dg and und r t. ndm(J f h d. namic of 
ocial relation , in a capitali t or a 11 ctid t y tem. Thi 

under tanding i acquir d n the b, i )f the monetary law· 
of circulation, which ar natural ocial law . e mmon to both 
sy tems and common to all y t m . In drtu of th se law , 
\ e have been abl to formulat a ocial th ory f di tribution 
and, with thi , a sociali m of di. tribution. Th law of 
irculation hav allow d us to e th , nti- cial fault of 

capitalism, and now thes same law will allow us, in thi 
chapter, to s e th conditions under which planning polic 
i carried out in countries which ha\· a ollectivist syst m, 
to recognise the impas at which thi policy has arri ed, and 
finally to <levine the rn thod b , which thi impas e rnay be 
o ercome after one has arrived at the l'"Ilowled e and under-
tanding of the forc of developrn nt of cial relation . 
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1 - LIO IDITY 11 THE OLLE TI I T Y TEM 

The contro! of liquidity i alway th fundam ntal l m nt 
\: hich chara teris and di tinguish s th in titutional y t m 
of production and e, chang of good . \ mu t ther fore 
tart from th differ nt m thod b ' hich this contro! i 

carri d out, in th capitali t and colle tivi t tem , if we 
\: i h to und r tand th procedur of ocial r lation hips d 
e.\chan in Russia, in China, and in other ountrie which 
hav a imilar institutional ystem. 

Throughout our tr atis , when ref rring lo countri in 
th \ r t \: ha e always con id r d the liquidity of uch 
a -~. tem as a liquidity b tw n eone rn . In more precise 
t rm , ' say that th liquidit of the mark t conomie is 
a banking and financial liquidity, di id d and shared among 
multipl and ind pend nt ntr of financing. particular 
relation. hip i. e t blish d b tw n th fìnancing and fìnanced 
e ne m, wh reb th latter ha an obli ation towards the 
form r for r amount borrow d and 1 ecom s bankrupt 
h uld th r paym nt nol b mad . Thi parti ular r lation hip 
on tit it th ess ntial charact ri tic of apitalism and on

dition ,·ery oth r relation hip of production and xchange. 
Th r ult, in bri f, is that all th liquidity of th capitali t 
y t m ha to 1 onsider d corr ctl as liquidit b tw en 

eone rn:. Th t\ o t pe of concern, th conomi and th 
financiaL nl r into a reciprocai r lation hip to constitute, 
in fact a mark t conomy, that is an conomic-financial 
market which i th n a singl mark t of good and er ices. 

Thin~. ar quit differ nt on th oth r band in the 
coll cti i t ' ·t m. II r , in fact, multipl and indep ndent 
e ntr s of financin!!; do not xist, nor do . th particular 
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relation hip between the financing and the financed concern; 
there is no obligation on the part of the latter concern with 
regard to the former; th r i no ingle economic-financial 
market. In short, therefore, there i no liquidity between 
concerns in the collectivi t y t m, and it i senseless to speak 
of such liquidity as a comple_- 'vhole of means of payment, 
in the hands of bankers and fin. ncier , de tined to be loaned 
to the other complex of comm rei. 1 and industria} concern . 
Ievertheless, a liquidity al o xi t in the collectivi t system, 

because here too relation hip : pr duction and exchange 
are carried out by mean of liquidi y in money. The immediate 
conclu ion of all thi i that in coll ctivi t countries there 
exi ts a particular liquidity, to be lled internal busines 
liquidity, quite different in it form • nd function from the 
inter-business liquidity of the • pit.1li t countrie . 

ow, it i precisely thi p. r tit. iL r bu ine liquidity of 
the nationalised system which w h. \ e to xplain, and possibly 
define, if we wish to under t. nd < nd to control the system 
it elf, it method and its deY 1 pment. 

As we approach thi que ti n initi. lly, let us first of all 
explain, in non-numerica! term . what w me:m by internal 
bu ines liquidity, with reference to • r indu trial concern of 
production. Let us consider for thi purpo e, tbat very 
concern of this kind i compo ed o • mplex whole of goods, 
which can be grouped in thr e di tinct and quite particular 
categorie : fixed assets, which c. n be utili ed but not repro
duced; semi-fixed assets, which c. n b reproduced; and 
consumable goods, which ar de h· yed after first use. More 
exactl , we may say that fi\: d a t are those goods or 
property attributed to th concern once and for all, that i , 
the aood which m, y b ub titutecl e mpletely by oth r 
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good . It i pr ci ely in this · n e that the may b utilìsed, 
but the eannot b r produced b in talm nts, in ingle units. 
The re ult i that the ubstitution of these goods cannot occur 
in a eontinuous manner. For example, the valu of the land 
on which the industrial plant i constructed is a fixed a s t, 
be au this land may be totally replaced by oth r land by 
changing the site of the factory, but naturally this land cannot 
b repr duced by instalments on the same ite. Other fixed 
a t in an industriai concern are certain technological valu 
of th factory, as, for example, the patents on which a eh mical 
indu lr is founded, or th capitai alu which are conced d 
f r the exploitation of hydratùic and mining r ources. \Ve 
ar always dealing with goods which may b utili ed during 
on p riod of tim , but which eannot be reproduced by 
in talment and, therefore, by continuous a cumulation. The 

eond eategory of goods or property, howev r, which we 
ha v d fin d a s mi-fixed asset , i com po ed of goods which 

an b r produe d by instalments, with an accumulatory 
pr ces , whil the technological process of production and 
th ite of th factory remain fixed. These ass ts are the 
buildings, th maehinery, and the variou materia! supplied 
to the concern. Finally, the third group of value covers the 
good which ar destined for con umption. Thes ar th 
good which ar de troyed and which are not reproduced, 
ueh as \: ag s and alari s, and whieh, in hort, con titute 

the in ome of indu try, that i , the iner < in produetion 
which i aim cl at oeial n d and at th r muneration of 
bu in rvie . Th , th n. ar the thr conomic factors 
of th indu h·ial e ne rn. Th y ai t et r whieh in any case, 
we hav alr ady . p eifi cl at th m menl when we defined 
th valu of produeti n al th b e;innin of this book. Once 
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the e tluee capital factor ha e been clearly stablish d and 
explained, it is cl ar that each of them impo a permanent 
and continuous cost, the sum of \; hich is, in fact, to be con-
idered a internal business liquidit . 

Let us now go on to pecify, in num rical term , the 
three components of business liquidity a we ha e xplained 
them. With regard to this, a thorough anal tical calculation 
has already been carri d out in the « eneral Theory of 
Incarne ,, which we ha e mentioned b for . vVe hould ask 
the reader to look at thi work for a clo r mathematical 
e ·amination of this point. Here we shall arriv at the required 
r ult by a short method, which will b xplained in the 
following paragraph. 

In arder to establish the numerica! alu of the three 
cornpon nts of busines liquidity, we hav to 
of all the continuous and permanent costs of th 
factors li t d above. Th um of thes thr 

tabli h first 
thr capital 

ts will be 
the liquidity which we ar seeking. Beginnin ' ith the third 
factor , the consumabl aoods, we find that this factor i 
de troyed without being reproduced, and ther fare its co t 
must be totally included in liquidity, as a p rrnanent and 
continuous rate of incarne, or as a rate of pr ductive incr ase. 
vVe already know that uch a param t r, according to the 
natural law of circulation, is about 7.5% of the annual gro 
product. We shall establish it at, ay 7.4% and indicate it 
by i. We then come to the second factor , the cost of assets 
which may be reproduced; obviously, this co. t i gi n by 
tbe rate of continuous depreciation of these as ets, and we 
know, in fact, due to the econd monetary law, that this 
rate also has a natural value a around 7.5% of the annual 
product, since it is equal to i. Ther fare , w may without 
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<loubt al o a um the 'alue a= -.4% of the annua! produ t. 

There rem · to be considered the cast of the third fact r, 
which i the e · of tho e a ets which, according to our 
definition. m y be replaced but not reproduced. This i the 
character· tic co t of the producti e concern, and therefore 
we may de ine it with the name of productivity and indicate 
it by the . mbol p. In arder to discover its numerica! value 
w rnu t .llow a certain reasoning, as we shall explain. 

The productivity factor p expresses the continuou and 
p rm, nent cast of all the instrumental assets which cannot 
be reproduced by instalments and which must be exchanged 
a a whole. Once these assets have been acquired, generally 
at the out et of the undertaking, they do not give ri e to 
depreciation far they cannot be reproduced in single part . 
However, th se assets require a cast, which has to b defined 
a a cast of maintenance and care of the fixed as et . Thi 
co t i continuously present as a constih1ent part of bu ine. 
liquidity, and co-exists with the depreciation a of the repr -
ducible assets. Consequently productivity p run pan Il I and 
analogous to depreciation a. Thu we can di coY r th v .. lue 
of the cast p by analogy with the cast a. Let u ~ ·urne. that 
is, a transformation of the fìxed non-reproducible , e into 
assets which are semi-fìxed and r producihle: \' e n hen 
calculate the depreciation of the latter in >rder .. find p. 

We see, therefore, how a fixed a e . gi ·in-::: ri e to a co ·t 
of maintenance, may be tran formed in o 1 emi- ixed a et, 
which gives rise to a co t of deprecL ·on. \'e notice, in fact, 
that a fixed asset, once it ha · e n e t .. 1 li hed. cannot by 
definition be reproduced. HO\ · •:er. 1ch an a et may always 
be reproduced, and c 1ntinu· ,,, ly. if there is an internal 
exchan . A concr te exampl 'dll -.:plain thi immediately. 
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uppo e we ha e e tablished a factory on an area of 10,000 
square metres; once this area ha be n acquired it constitute 
a fi ed asset for the concern. It i an a et which cannot be 
reproduced on the sam site, a i. the ca e, for example, with 
a building or a machine. Howe,·er. if we remain within the 
ar a of th 10.000 squar metr . and if we divide it into 
two lots of 5,000 quare metr , th re ult will b two lots 
which may be exchanued with each ot 1er continuously and 
p rmanently. Each of these lot ma~ in fact be regarded a 
reproducible property liable to continuo i depreciation. The 
important result, therefore, is that 10, quar metres are a 
:fi ed and non-reproducibl asset, whil - . quare meh·e 
ar a semi-fixed and reproducible a et. Thi means that all 
frxed ass ts can be regarded as emi-fì ·ed capita! goods of 
depr ciation, solely by reducing th ir ml e to half. Briefly, 
therefore, in order to find the co t of maint nance p of the 
10,000 square metres, w rnust cale ilat 1e depreciation a 
of 5,000 quare metres, since th two c mu t be the ame. 
Therefore the equation is: 10,000 x p = - x a; and frorn 
thi one easily deduces that p = a/2. In o 1e words, ince we 
bave shown that non-reproducibl a. et may le r garded a 
r producible a sets of half the valu , th t of rnaintenance 
of the former is equivalent to half th co t of d preciation. 
In virtue of the second monetary law w bave already 
stablish d that a= 7.4%, therefor p = "'. - %. Bu ines pro

ducti ity, defìn d a the cost of maint nance of th fìxed 
a set , i thus given by 3.7% of th g;r annual product. 

'Ve bave thus arrived at the co t of the three factor , 
which we bave early indicateci by i. a and p. The sum of 
these give u th business liquidi~·. which we may indicate 
b L, e ·pressed as a p rcentaue of th uro annua! product, 
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indicated b, P. Our quation b com s: L = i+a+ p=7.4%+ 
+ 7.4% + 3 ...... 0.'o = 1 .5° 'o, wh r th p re nt refers to th <YrQ 

annnal product P. In short, th formula of business liquidity i : 
L = P x 1 .5/100. Thi formula hows u that, as is the ca e 
with th laws of monetary circulation in a market economy, 
ther also exists a natural, con tant and optimum relationship 
for the circulation of liquidit. within a ingl bu ine concern. 
W have, therefor , , et another law which controls th 
economie circulation of goods by th acquir m nt of the 
optimum incom of th industrial eone rn and by the 
reproduction of all th capital goods of th sam concern 
This law tell us that th liquidity circulating continuou 1 
and p rmanently in th productiv concern is 1 .5% of th 
gro s annual product which th concern can give, including 
the r production of its capitai a sets. 

But ind pendently of the abov rea oning, if we move 
further ahead with our deductions, w fìnd that th r exist 
a nah1ral sp d for the circulation of liquidity within a single 
concern, just a ther i a natural p d in r lation hetween 
concerns, wh r v = 2. 71 has ser ed as a basi for the 
development of the mathematical theory of money. 

In fact , we notic that the formula we have discovered, 
L = P x 1 .5/100, is quivalent to L x 100/ 1 .5 = P; therefore 
L(5.4) = P, wh re th parameter 5.4 is th multiplier which 
it is necessary to apply to the liquidity of an industriai concern 
in ord r to find its gro product. In other words, the parameter 
5.4, which we indicate by v', like v in inter-busine s relations , 
expr ses the speed of circulation within a single productive 
concern. This being o, v' is valid for a definition of liquidity 
in the collectivi t system, which is internal business liquidity 
and not liquidity hetw en busines es, which is th ca e in the 
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capitali t s st m. \ e ob n · n xt that the peed v' is approx
imat ly doubl that of . Thi i , in effect, th be t proof 
of all the rea oning :md calculation \ hich we ha e carried 
out o far, becau it was to be ·pected, as we demon trate, 
that th p ed of circulation in th coll ctivi t ystem would 
be double that in the capitali t ) tem. 

\V notice inde d, that in the \\" t rn y tem, bas d on 
cr dit relations between the financial and productive concern , 
\: e hav a inal market of aood and rvice , wh re the 
financial concern upply the n i .md the indush·ial 
concern are the produc r f od . Th eparation of the 
two markets, which doe xi l , cann t 1 e een in the exchange 
relations. In the capitali t y t m ther i . in effect, a liquidity 
which oriainally and tru turall i out id the tem of 
production, but in a functional manner it nt r th productive 
concern , to 1 ave immediat 1 aft rward in \·irtue f the 
continuous r lation hip of financin and d preciation of cap
ita!. It is for this reason that it i not p ible t sp ak of a 
produ ti e liquidity of industria! eone rn . eparate from an 
unproducti liquidity of the financial e neern . \Ve mu t 

therefor con ider, as far as capitali m i · eone rned, a global 
or o erall liquidity which i. also, pr ci ly h au it is global, 
an int r-business liquidity. This liquidity. indicat d by Jf in 
th planning formulae, has to b totally e n idered as pro
ductiv , e en if in effect it is not. 

Thinas are compl t ly differ nt in th collecti ist . ystem. 
Her autonomous financing does not xi t, and the pluralistic 
complex of banking and fìnancial eoneern is lacking. The 
important fact here i. that all th rvice of financ and 
cr dit ar carri d out 1 , the . tate, and thi change completely 
th defìnition of th ervic s. Financial r ices, once th y 
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have been tak n o r by the state, bave to be defined a 
administrative s rvices , absorbed by the general cast of 
the system, as far exampl occur in the case of military 
expenditure or the cast of maintainincr law and arder. This 
means that the service of industria! fìnancing and credit are 
tran formed from particular divided services into undivid d 
general service , without the least possibility of fìnancing a 
particular undertaking, rath r than another, with a specifìc 
reason of fìnancing and another equally specifìc of repayment. 
On the other hand, bu iness concerns control production 
u ing monetary means, and thus there has to be in the 
collectivist system a balanc which i characterised in thi 
way. The industria! undertakings are endowed with their own 
business liquidity,' and thi liquidity remains, even in a 
functional manner, alway within the productive sy tem. 
Outside this system we bave only th tate er ices, which 
are generai and undivided administrativ ervices, to be 
regard d only a services of con umption. Th financial 
service , as they are understood in the West and which are 
divided and intermediary service. between production on the 
one side and the state administrative services on the other, 
in this way disappear. 

'Vithin this framework, therefore, it is clear that we 
must consider two liquidities and not only one, as is the 
case in a market economy. We bave to consider, in other 
words, a productive liquidity within the system of production 
and an unproductive liquidity, which is administrative or of 
mere consumption, and which remains outside the productive 
concerns. These two liquidities form two separate markets , 
one of goods and one of services, and between these two 
balanced liquidities there is an exchange of croods far services. 
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In hort, the overall liquidity of lh system, ' hich i indicateci 
by M in lhe capit,llist y tem, is plit iulo two equal part" 
Produ tive liquidity, which i that of the concern in the 
collectivi t ystem, and which we ha e indicat d by L, has 
about half th alue of M. How ver, if the concern's money, 
that which circulates for production, i half of the total 
money, then in ord r to ha the ame product, th p ed 
of circulation within th singl produ tiv concern mu t b 
twic that which pre ail in th inter-b i in yst m of 
fìnancing and production. 

To um up, all the rea onin which we ha et out 
p rmits u , above all, to gra I th . act interpretation of th 
economie reality vhich e. ·i t in count ... i ' ·ith a y t m of 
nationalisation. It p rmit: u to 1md r t~rnd how and within 
' hat limits e.· han a e tak piace in th e countrie . Further
m re, th same arcruments confirm in auother ' a y, that th 
peed of circulation ' ithin a concern di co ered by an 

analytical pr cess, i effectively 5.4. ur formula for bu ine s 
liquidity, L(5. ) = P, becom th basic f r ul for e ·pr ssing 
th exchange relations in ev r. coll cth i t y tem and for 
dev loping, therefore, a pla min<r polic) ' hich conf rms to 
the conditions of developm nt in th countrie of the East. 
Ob iou ly, it will be the con ern f th e countrie to erif , 
e ·perimentally and with tati tical proof , the correctness of 
thi formula. eanwhile, it i our e ne rn to develop our 
theoretical analy is of plannin polic~ in c untries with a 
y tem of nationalised production ancl . ·ch:mg . 

This we hall do in the ne ·t section, with a discus ion of 
th be t method of effectin and dev lopincr a plannina policy 
within the framework of institutional coll ctivi t ystems. 
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2 - THE CO TROL OF I rTER. AL BU I ESS LIQliIDITY 

The formula of internal bu ines liquidity, which we 
bave just discovered, equals in form Fisher's formula applied 
to the economie system of free exchange, where there is a 
single market of good and service and an inter-business 
liquidity. However, in collectivist economies, the substance 
and meaning of the symbol are chang d in th sense that 
we shall explain immediately. 

The formula L(5.4) = P means that in a gi en nationalised 
sy tem there circulates in the complex of productive concerns 
a liquid business capital whose amount is L. This sum i 
reproduced, during the productive course of the concerns, a 
certain number of times, between five and six in every year, 
and in fact precisely 5.4 times. This means that busine s 
capitali destroyed and renewed approximately every 68 days. 
From the repetitive reproduction of this sum grows an annual 
product e 'pressed in money, which we indicate by P. This 
product P is the result of multiplying business liquidit) L 
by the number of times it is reproduced in a year, that i 
by 5.4. 

We notice that the basic formula P = L(5.4) contains the 
two quantities P and L, which referto the year already pa sed 
and which can be discovered statistically. It is in this manner 
that we can verify the formula, using the following simple 
procedure. Let u con ider a certain number of years already 
pas ed, ay 10, and establish their average values for each 
year both for product P and liquidity L. 'Vith these average 
values we can go on to verify whether the ratio between 
them i about 5.4. As a result of this check we shall obtain 
a useful proof of the formula discovered theoretically, but 
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of cour e thi check do s not yet pro id any form of 
prediction for the de elopm nt of the plan ince the formula 
refers to circum tance in the past. ' e mu t th refor d fin 
thi formula a a tati tical and not as a plann d tate of 
d velopm nt, and then go on to di cover in preci t rm 
the effecti e plann d condition of economi d velopment. 

' hereas L indicate the circulating busine s capita! of 
the pr ceding y ar, L' will b u ed to indicat the liqui<lity 
of the year which immediately follows . Similarl , we hall 
indicate by P' th product in money of the comina ear. ' e 
kno\ , a a re ult of the third law of mon tary circulation, 
that the product must grow at the maximum and optimum 
rate of 7.5% p r year. Our equati n th r fore b come : 
P' = (1.075)P. ' know, too, that the spe d of bu ine 
circulation, that is , the multiplier 5.4, i also a nat 1ral and 
optimum number, and since this is th ca e it mu t remain 
con tant throughout th e cle of th plan. Our planned 
condition ref rring to the coming year, i ther f r xpres ed 
byth foll wingequation : L'(5.4)=P'.B1t inc P'=(l.075)P, 

ur quation c.11 al o read: L' 5 )= (1. 7- P. Thi give u. 
a fìnal qu. ti n : L' = P x 1 -;- - . = P 19.9/ 100. For th 

f im lici w n < ppr ~imat thi to: 

This , in fact, i the pLmn d condition of de elopment 
for countrie which ha,·e adopt d th coll ctivi t sy tem. In 
virtue of thi condition, we fìnd that internal business liquidity, 
or the equivalent circulatin capital of indush· , when one 
or the other refers to the comin~ ear, must b 20% of the 
gro national product of th r ceding year. uppo e, for 
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xampl that th gro · product of a given country in a giv n 
year i 100 billion dollar ; in order to achi v the maximum 
proclu ti\'e d ,, lopm nt in the following year, a liquidity of 
20 billion dollars would b r quired a th total circulating 
capitai in th compie ' of productive concerns. If this liquidity 
i available, the following year will gi e us th optimum 
produ th incr as of 7.5% of the product of th pr ceding 
y ar. 

It is th refor th ta k of the entrai planning offic to 
c ntrol th liquidity of th variou concern , in order to bring 
about this planned condition of de elopm nt. \Vith uch 
coi trol, the centrai planning body will eventually assume 
compi t power of conh·ol over the exchange relations and 
th ir olution. It will realise the preliminary and nec sary 
condition for th carrying out of those modifications, in th 
yst m of planning, which will al o be necessary, as the next 

ction will r al. t thi point we have still to compi te 
our lin of rea oning on planning formula. \ have still to 
look at two important problem which occupy th countries 
with a coll ctivist system. The first is the difficult question of 
th relation hip betwe n good involved in production and 
onsumabl goods, and the second is the important problem 

of a single currency in the countrie of that syst m. 
bove all, we notice that our formula for husines 

liquidity decisively overcome the :first problem. This wa 
n ce ary because, in fact, with the t rm. of instrumental 
goods (or goods involved in production) and con umabl 
goods, we referred to something very impr cise in inappro
priate terms. Indeed, if by instrumental good we intend 
as ets by means of which one can produce other goods, it i 
clear that every economie valu , while it remains unconsumed, 
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is to be included under the h ading of in trum ntal good . 
or is this an appropriate heading, for it makes on lhink 

of a re tricted category of goods, be id which ther i t 
other for other purposes. In effect, therefore, all good , while 
they r main unconsumed, ar instrumental goods; and o, if 
one wi hes to b more precis , the compl x of all th 
unconsumed goods must be <lefìn d as the gross produ t, 
whether of the country or of the individuai concern. On the 
other hand, in a system wh re exchange r lati ns are carri d 
out in money, con umabl goods are only tho e which are 
expr sed in money which ha be n p nt. Briefly, therefore, 
one may say that the que tion of the r lation hip betw en 
instrumental good and onsumable good ha been badly 
formulateci in term whi h are impreci e. 

We hould say, in t ad, that the ta k is to tabli h th 
r lationship which exist , o · which mwht lo exi t, between 
the total national or single bu in s product and the portion 
of it whi h is reproduced se ral time, a. circulating capitai 
or capita! of consumption. This latter part, if monetary 
relalions of exchange are being applied, m 1 t be e 'pre ed 
in money. Therefore, taking the correct interpretation, the 
relationship in que tion i that betw en P and L, b tween the 
product and the busine liquidity of th s stem. In hort, 
our formula gives us precisely that relationship which we 
' ere discu sing, and solves the qu stion in the sense that 
ther e ists a natural, constant and optimum relationship 

etween the instrumental alue of the whole product and 
ortion of it which i to be found in the system, in a 

1 tar: form being reproduced severa! times in the course 
;ear. Obviously, the knowledge of this structural 

i e ntial for the right formulation and carr ing 
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out of the plan. In act, it i only • ler e. tabli ·hing this 
pararn ler, by rnean of the Rr t tati tical formula, that we 
could di cov r our planned condition of developm nt in the 
coll ctivi t economy. 

The other p.Jint which we must consider in thi · section 
i: the importan~ que tion of a single currency for countrie 
which have c.1 nationa1is d economi s tem. Ve ha ah·eady 
mentioned, \ hen sp aking of the inter-busine s liquidity of 
the capitc..list system, the fact that the monetary unit is an 
lement of liq iidity, that is, it is ::in elemcnl of the national 

product which ic; continuously circu1ati1 g. Thi. will also b 
true of the colleclh ist system. But obviously, since liquidity 
chane:es in this latler system, oth in it form and in it 
interpretation, consequently the interpretation of money will 
also change. 

Indeed, one must con ider the e sential fact that, in 
market economie., the unit of money has a Rnanci"l char 1 c
teri ti , as an xpre ion of an int r-bu iness reL tions11ip, 
th refore it is a mark t value. In nationali ed economies, on 
th other band, the monetary unit has an economie value of 
production, and is ther fore an internal business value and 
not a market value. In this second ca e money mo e with 
a natural speed of 5.4, which is the ratio between the national 
product and the circulating capitai employed in the productive 
con erns. This parameter is the same f r al the countries 
which adhere to the syst m of nationalisalion, so that if all 
the e countries recognise th validity of the formula and adopt 
it, the creation and institution of a singl currency for the 
members of the . y tem i an autornatic fact. For each state 
th unit of money is defìned a· about 18.5% of the unit of 
national product, and it expre ses the unit of con umption of 
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a irtual producti e eone rn, which i the average of the 
concerns in th syst m. \Ve notice, however, that the cmrency 
defìn d in this way i statistica! and static, becau e it refer 
to a product achieved in the past year, and also becau e it 
is the el ment of a liquidity which has already operateci 
within the ystem, with effects which ha e already been 
discounted. For a more precise defìnition of the elem nt of 
liquidity, the liquidity has to refer to a year which is till 
to come. 

L t us now lool· at the monetary m an which will 
operate within the y tem in the cours of the coming year. 
If we do this, we shall arriv at a defìnition of a currency which 
i dynamic and which i predicted. Vhat i more, in this 
econd case w fìnd that, in both sy t m th re exists a 

common element which is represented b. th natural rate of 
maximum d lopment of 7.5% per . ear. Thi element i 
an ess ntial factor in the plannina formula , whatever the 
system under consideration. In other word ven if the speed 
of circulation, which in the coll ctivi t . y tem i double it 
value in the capitali t , stem, vari from sy tem to sy tem, 
ther nevertheles remain common to both sy tems the 
important and natural paramet r of the maximum rate of 
d velopment, which, after all, i the essential aim of the plan. 
We fìnd , then, that in the nationalised system the dynamic 
unit of money is 20% of the unit of production, whereas, in 
th market system, the same monetary unit is worth about 
40% of the unit product. However, apart from this difference 
which has a relative value, if the western system adopts the 
plannina condition as we have shown above, it i clear that. 
in 1 oth ystems, one will achieve the cornmon aim of guiding 

con m, in accordance with the same optimum rate of 
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dev lopment of 7.5°'o, lhe param t r which is common to 
e ery type of economie syst m. 

This last consideration \\hich -.: e ha e made is ery 
important, because it gives us the means of establishing that 
lhe two di.fferent economie systems can, in shorl, move 
towards the same goal, provided that the correct planning 
policy is applied on both sides. It would certainly bave been 
discouraging, if we had had to admit lhat th r was a 
p rmanent and unchangeabl incompatihility h l-.: en the 
two systems of economie relations, and th r for of . ocial 
relations, without th po sihility of any agr em nt, eith r 
now or in the future. But in foct such a p ssimistic prospe tiv 
does not exist. In the flow of economie devebpment, beyond 
tatic in rtia, th r exist el m nts which are commcm to the 

t\ o systems, and to ery system. Thes ar ind ed lhe 
el ments which ha been disco'' r cl through lh na tural 
laws of circulation. The law. , preci. ly becaus th y are 
natural, dominate e er, typ of ocial r lation. hip , whether 
insid a.eh state, in the relation between statec; , or, fìnnlly, 
in th relations between groups of stal s which hav a 
different social s, stem with a differ nt formulation nnd 
ordering of economie relations. s a r sult of the natural law 
of circulation, the pessimistic vision of a p rman ntly divided 
worlcl must gi e way to a careful consicl ration of th means 
and stages of a possible and gradual conv rgen e. This is 
not to be considered impossible, if '" look at the flow of 
development in both syst ms. It is on th basis of these 
logica! considerations that we are 1 d, at this point, to the 
following section on the possibl m thod of evolution for the 
collectivi. t conomic system. 
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3 · THE PO SIBILITIE AND CO DITIO S FOR A EW LI TE I 
THE E 1 

Our preceding analy is ha re,·eal d thc onclitiuns in 
which exchange r lation bip operat in the ast and th 
formula which xpre ses th m. But having come thi far, we 
mu t now say quite explic1tly whether the present lin of 
collecti ism works or not. E,· ntu< lly it will b n e ssary to 
point out it es ential failing and to indicate at least a po ible 
methocl of o ercoming it. 

In our opinion the y t m cl arly fails because of a 
fault of cli tribution. Thi. di tributi\' failing is but the 
con ·equ nce of th fact th< t the financing of production 
occurs as a g neral xpenclih1r , th. t i a a a neral and 
unclivid d s rvic pr \'iclecl by the . tat without th possibility 
of dividincr, con rn by concern, th co t of thi service. In 
fact, the financing of production . h ulcl b clone in a divided 
and not in an undi ided mann r, ' ith th p cific allocation 
of it financing share to very p1rticular concern which, 
indi idually e nsidered , musl r tain re. p n ibility for th co t 
of thi. servic . Thi th crux of the qu tion w ar 
di cussing. If financin ccur in a di\'id cl manner, with tl1<' 
p cific r sponsibility to repav on th part of tb productive 

concern which has been financ d, it follow that the amount 
which has entered the concern a a r ult of its being financ d 
return , after the industrial h·ansformation, utside the concern 
b e< u. e of th specific repaym nt to which th eone rn i 
bound . In other \vords, this p cific r paymcnt is the sole 
factor which cause. the return out ide the eone rn of the 
amount which hns nt r d in ord r to be transform d. On th 
other hand, th xternal flow of what has h n produced i. 
th necess1ry condition to emhl the distrihution of production 
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accor<ling to < choic on tl part of tb consurner. \\ ·e h,lll 
ha,· to xplain in mor detail thi import·rnt ·taleinent. 

• , . 'n e 1 e rn h, it particular productivily ' bid1 is 
cl tin cl , in p·ut, for th r p,1)m nt of th cos s of h 
proclu live factor which ha ornbin cl to determine such 
productivity. In anoth r part, which i th value add cl in the 
tran forrnation process, this productivity is de tined to be plac
ecl in circulation ancl to b distributed for ocial need in uch 
a way that this adcled part is consumed by whoe r desir 
it for I i own use or purpos . o , 01 ce the int mal factor 
of a giv n industriai undertaking ha e b en satisfied, its a<ld cl 

alu can leav the concern, in ord r to be distributed, onl, 
by m ans of the r payment, expres ed in mone. , of th 

onornic factor. of plant and machin ry. " 'h r uch sp cifìc 
ancl financial r payment do not oc ur, we hav a 
proclucli ity which sati fi s the int rn, 1 fac tors to saturation 
point, hut th acld cl value cannot pa s to lhe outsid for the 
ali. faclion of ocial n ds , in oth r words , for inter-busin s 

disb·ibution. W shall hav in this e, . e two pos. ibl situ, tion : 
ith r thi added alue is not created at all, or lse, onc it 

has be n cr ated, it is d sh·oy d ' ithin th same producti e 
pro e after ·aturation of th int rn< 1 factor of procluction. 
Th r is no doubt, ther for , about what w point d out 
earlier, that collectivism is a s, stern of production with quite 
cl Iìnit limits of distribution, ancl that this distribution 
r main. irre ocabl. within the limits of those who have 
proclu cl. It follows that th sy t m i socially alid as long 
a. it ha. to n ur th saturation of the factors , which is 
a hi ved by full rnployrn nt. However, once the system 
arriv . , t this aturation, it fail. ociall. , hecau. at thi. point 
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it b com s incapabl of distributing e, ternally the productivity 
which is in xcess with regard to costs. 

As a result of th above reasoning, our d fìniliou of 
coli cti ism as ociali m of production will b com quite clear. 
This system, if it wishes to continu to be deBn d as oc ·ali m 
mu t at a certain point in it expansion tak a qualitative 
jurnp towards a sociali m of di tribution. 11 this we ha e 
stated earlier, but now, du to the cogent logie of lhe 
theorie and their numerica! f rmulation, we have mad 
quile ol ious and concrel tho : lat rnents which possihl 
e med ague before. 

The collecti i t . y . t ·rn . onc it ha r ·1ch d th entially 
conornic goal of he compi l of ali factors , mu t b 

tran formed , ancl for thi. purpo it ·• u t modify its planning 
policy. nl this i don , it will to b a system 
' hich is alid for ocial n d . . Th y ·t m, in ils pre ent 
form , is only a form of control of intennl bu. in s liquidil. , 
which is th circulating capitai of production . But once 
production ha been salurat cl, pbnninr?; mu. l b chang d 
becaus the conh·ol of th circulalin~ capitai of industr, is 
no longer of any use. It is nec ary in t ad, at this point, to 
reali what inter-husiness liquidity i . and it i n ces ar, to 
modif. planning so that this may e mh·ol lhe int r-1 u in s · 
liquiclity. This is th form of liquidity which assures the 
circulation and dish·ibulion of ,. ry productive in r as far 
b ond th confìnes of the ingl onc rn. Bri fly , th r fore, 
coll ctivism has to r alis that a n w planning poli . is 
r quir cl with this cl fìnit aim, and that ther is no oth r 
alternati e. Th fìnancin of inclu. tr. must b carri d out, in 
the com. e of tim , in a mor and rnor di ided, more 
particular ancl more peciRc rnann r, t th sam time the 
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eone rn \Yhich .u' finan cl hav to remain r ·pon ible for 
the r pa) ment of the amounl which i attrihuted singl 
to each procluctiv concern. fter stablishing this definite 
aim of lhe n w planning policy, we must now con id r th 
m thod, the ways and th stage , by which this aim may 
b reached, maintaining all th while a firm control both of 
the transforrnation and of the ne' liquidity which, in any 
cas , will r gulate th new exchange relations. \ ith regard 
to this, we shall outlin a transformalion plan in four stage , 
witho it claiminO", how v r, that this i. th only pos ible plan 
for bringing about the necessary tran. formation. Our plan 

r e only as an exampl , in order to indicate on of the 
pos ibl methods for the changes in collectivist planning 
which are necessary to tn111sform th syslem into on of 
socialism of dish·ihu ti on. 

The fir t of th four h·ansformation tag s i. th divi. ion 
of the financing ser ice into mall r units divided by t rritory 
and s ctor. Liquidit, will ontinue to he controll d as int mal 
busin ss liquidity, according to the d lopment condition 
which we have set forth. hviously, this fir. t stage is to b 
consid red merely pr parator., hecause its sole purpos i to 
transforrn th pres nt syst m of financing from a . ingle 
administrati ser ice to a divided conomic and financial 

rvice. This , how ver, élo . not change the ss nce of th 
actual business liquidity, which rernains controlled as th 
circulating capitai of the industriai concerns. Th second 
tage consists in the separation of industria! financing into 

th two ssential components: short-term hanking cr dit and 
financial credit in the true s nse, which is medium and long
t rm cr dit. For this purpose, the various financing e ntres 
will hav to b separat d into hodies with hanking functions 
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to upply th exp nditure for alarie and movable good , 
and fìnancial in titules to supply th xp nclitur for the 
renewal of the fìxed indu trial ass ts. In thi way, by clividin 
th particular cr clit functions, a network of publicly conh·olled 
banks and fìnancial bodies is created. This network of bodie 
will constitute the n cessary intermediary tructur between 
the indush·ial onc rns, on the one hand, and th state 
administration, on the other. Such a struchire in virtue of it 
interro diary position, will be capable of en uring the division 
of ever. service which offers industriai credit. \ hile the banks, 
in particular, will ha th task of spreading and increasina 
th u e of th means of payment, with th xtension of the 
use of eros d cheques as well as of 1 gal t nder. \Vh n thi. 
interm diary stru ture of credit and financing; has b en 
ufficiently d velop d, with the simultan ou xtension of the 

adjustm nt of accounts for payment , the conditions will 
hav b n created for th step to th third . tacre of the 
tran formation, which is the decisive n for th qualitative 
change of the system. 

In fact , in this third phase, on will h.\. to abandon 
the olcl principi of single hu ine . liquidi~· . ba ed on the 
contro! of th circulating capitai of indi try nd on the sp ed 
of cir ulation within the concern of 5 .. and it will b nece -
sary to mo\·e on to the principl of inter-husine s liquidity, 
based on th conlrol of the m • n of paym nt circulatina 
oulsid the system of prod iction • nel circulatina, in fact, in 
the banking and fìnancing . · tem. which has be n prepared 
beforehand in order to make po. ible th circulation and the 
di b·ibution of every producti\·e increase. t this point in the 
transformation, therefor , \Ye . hall ha ve to deal with an 
ext mal liquidity, circulating with a peed of 2.7 instead of 
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.5..J, and with a singl mark t of aoocls and · n'ices. In 
thi ca th formulation of the plan will have to be chan d 
and on will have to mov on to a control of liquidity and 
dev lopment, according lo the formula which w xpound cl 
and discus ed in th fìfth hapler, < nd to a cen us of liquidit , 
al o an1lysed in that chapter. In thi way, the ne' planning 
policy will b bas d on the control of the system' s total 
liquidit, and its increas , with the reali ation of th previsional 
condition of developm nt. The n w sysl m will thus fully 
cl rve its title a socialism of dish·ibution. 

Fin< lly, when a suffici nt control of tbis n w liquidity 
has be n attained, the conditions will be ri rht for th step 
to th fourth and fìnal phase of tran formation. Iler it will 
b a matter of giving autonomous power of deci ion for 
self-fìnancing and for th fìnancing of production to th 
business eone rns and to the medium-term fìnance bodies. 
'i\lhen we bave achieved this autonomy of fìnancing, we 
shall hav the effective formation of the business cost of 
production on th one hand, and th provi ion of the fìnancing 
s rvic in a divided and specifìc way, concern by concem, on 
th oth r. Th tota] liquidity of the system, constituted b_ 
leaal t nder and the rnone. in a count with the hank , 
r rnains under the contro} of the e ntral planning office, along 
with th stat contro! of the banks themsel e . In short, the 
tran formation which we regarded as n e ssary for 
di trihution can h consid r d compi t , to th 
ach·:rntage, w believe, of all society. 

socia I 
gr at 

"'e hall conclud thi ction with a last consideration 
of the correct po ition of th capitalist countries with regard 
to an ,. nt ial tran formation of collectivi m. Ind ed, the 
plan which ha heen outlin cl ahove, whil admitting 
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num rou alternativ s in the method and th taa s of it 
fulfilment, doe not ho' v r admit any alternati e with 
r gard to its aim, becau ther xists an objecti e n e s ity 
for changing the nationali d yst m of production and 
exchange. Thi ha to b r membered by th countries with 
a market econom , o thal th can take up a corr et politica! 
position in internal r lati n and in relations ' ith th countrie 
of the other system. 

From the moment lhat ne r ali es the obj cti e need 
for chang in plannine; of th ea tern type, in th \ ay that 
w have explain d abm· , all thi will in fa t confirm the 
oth r need, for th w . t rn countrie , to conduct their 
planning policy ac ordmg to \\ hal wa utlined in th 
pr iou chapt r. Th r w indicat d th onl way to iv 
dir tion and a ocial aim to an conomy of fr xchang . 
The countries of th \ st must adopt and d lop th plan
ning policy which we indicated al o b ca is it is quit 
probable that th countri of th East will con erge, du 
to forc of circumstances, towards a similar policy. t the 
pr nt moment th countri of th two ., stems are go rned 
according to conomic and socia! relations which are 
compl t 1, diff rent. IIowe r, although we mphasi d thi 
diff rene , we discov r d that there exist logica! probabiliti 

y which the coll ctivist t_ p of plannina may hav to b 
modifi d , after it has r ach d a point of crisis du to a 
fo ilur in distribution. hould this occur, this constitutes vet 

oth r r ason wh, the countries with a market economy 
to inh·oduc , on th ir part, the correct planning policy 

ol 1tion of th social prohl m. If the do not do thi , 
· '" co mh·ies will nm th risk of h ing o ertak n by 

f th ther . vst m wh n th latter have 
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compl t d th tran formation , necessary and locrical a we 
ha n, and take the right path for the olution of th 
social problem. To um up, th refor , there exists al o the 
comp titive ne d for the countrie of the ' Ve t to introduce 
and promote, a a re ult of independent choice, the correct 
planning policy. 

In this cas , we beli v that th following politica! 
position is the correct on for v ry w stern country: inh·oduce 
and ffect, in ach of the countri , th right policy for 
the attainment of the social goal of th di tribution of resource , 
and when thi has been achi ved, wait for the countrie of 
th oth r system to converge th re, if and when they wish to . 
Th goal ha been quite clearly defined in this work, and 
it is a matter of moving towards it with the uitable and 
appropriate politica! means. On th other band, the policy 
of the r lation hip of one sy tem with another is bound to 
b a waiting policy, one of exp riment and of reciprocai 
tolerance. Th re ult will be that international politica! 
relation , if considered over a uffici ntly long period of time, 
will lo e importance with r gard to social relation . It will 
be th latter which wil1 become mor and more urgent a 
th y rnove toward the social goal of the correct di tribution 
of r omce , which is th single goal of both systems. The 
first to r ach this objective will leave the others behind along 
the path of history. Tho who come second will bave to 
rem mher that very often hi. tory does not wait for the 
laggards, becau the time for waiting ha already pas ed. 
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The single world market 

\Ve are now moving towards the end of the arguments 
put forward in this work, and we are approaching the important 
question of the formation of a single world market of means 
of payment. This, in our opinion, is the most important 
economie and social question which faces us today, for it is 
only through the formation of uch a market that an iuter
national distribution of resources can be made possible. Thc 
result of this will be economie and ocial progress for those 
large areas of underdevelopment where hundreds of millions 
of human beings wait on the edge, or even right outside, of 
modem industriai progress. \tVithin every country we may 
find depressed areas, giving rise to problems of internal 
distribution of resources, but this problem, which we have 
already discussed exhaustively, can be olved with the correct 
planning policy, as has been shown in the two preceding 
chapters. However, here we should add that the correction 
of economie instahility within a country cannot be considered 
independently from the international distribution of resources. 
This is true because geographical di parities, from area to 
area, often coincide with the disparities between clifferent 
sectors of the economy, for example between industry and 
agriculture. In this case, the sectors develop separately, 
according to exchange relations established also outside the 
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country. F ,.. thL r on p· rticular internal <lepre ioll) re 
not ah, .. y :......dependent of the great internalional depre- io . 
Quite <...~ · .. there i a single cause of distributive injll! i e. 
comrng from the disparities between sectors and not ~=- m 
tho e between geographical areas, as appears at fir t i •• t. 
To ·um up therefore, the problem of distributive injustice is 
to be olved by removìng the same obstacles, whether in 
national or international relations. Naturally the problem has 
to be tackled from the starting-point of the widest market, 
from the starting-point of the international distribution of 
re ources. 

On the other hand, we notice that our treati e to this 
point has shown that the question of social distribution is, 
in effect, the problem of the control of the means of payment. 
This is obviously true both inside the various countries and 
in their relation of international exchange. The mas ive 
movement of capital in tran action from one state to another 
reveal that there exists an international liquidity, ju t a 
there exists a national liqtùdity. 

From this it is clear that every control of internal liquidity 
cannot leave out of consideration the method of effecting 
payments between states. It is certainly very important for 
every country to have a clear idea of the meaning of liquidity 
in foreign relations, in order to establish whether such an 
interpretation can, at the present time, ensure the circulation 
and di h·ibution of resources from country to country, since 
thi , in hort, must be the essential function of international 
monev. 

Therefore it i a basic essential, for the economie 
development of each and everyone, to interpret and control 
for distributive purpo e the mean of payment in internation 1 
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relations. Indeed, should this rnoney, in its present interpr -
tation, not an wer the needs of distribution, the pread of 
technological and economie progress becomes inevitably 
block d in relations between countries, and it i likewi e 
conditioned in th xchange relations within a given country. 
It is here, we b lieve, that we find the first and rnost important 
knot to untie, in order to achieve the international distribution 
of re ourc . The pr ad of economie progress from the rich 
to the poor countri i held up at present becau e the syst m 
in force, by which international money is interpreted and 
rnanaged, i without doubt impotent to distribute resources. 
Such a ystem ha to be altered radically, according to an 
interpretation which i quite different frorn the present one. 

For thes rea on , and with the continual aim of mo in 
towards the social objective of di tribution, we shall firmly 
challenge, in the first ection of thi chapter, th present 
y tem of payment between state , the so-called « gold 

e 'change tandard ». We shall show, rnoreover, that thi system 
ha no validit for the social purpose of the international 
dish·ibution of resources. Once we have accepted the urgency 
of this n ce ary radical alteration, we shall go on to se how 
international money must be interpreted and, finally, how it 
mu t b controlled. This, indeed, will be the subject of the 
econd ection. The third and last subject, and the conclusion 

of all our ideas, will be the distribution of resources between 
different countries. This is the social end to which we have 
1 een moving from the outset of this work, and it i the end 

1hich ery policy operating in fa our of the needs of ali 
ie ' mu. t trive to attain. 
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1 - THE CRISIS OF THE GOLD EXCHA GE STA DARD 

Th pr s nt int rnational mon tar syst m, known a 
th gold exchanae standard, wa born at th end of th 

cond World V\Tar, on th initiative of the nited ation 
and a a result of the Bretton Wood agr ement. It i 
in titutionall managed b the Intemational Monetary Fund 
of \Vashington. We ought here to explain briefly the pr ent 
y t m of pa ments between countries. 

In its simplest interpretation and in its practical appli
cation, th system functions in the sense that transactions 
b tween states are carried out in gold or in United tate 
dollars. The dollar e>.'J)re ses a certain amount in gramm 
of pure gold, since the Uniteci tates guarantees the price of 
gold in ingots on the international market at a pre-established 
rate. Th renùt is that the currency of every country which 
ubscribes to the Monetary Fund of Washington is fixed at 

a certain rat of e chan e with the dollar. Every central 
bank involved then controls this parity of exchan e with th 
dollar, allowing a certain variation which, according to th 
rul of the Fund, cannot exce d one p rcent more or 1 s 
than the fixed rate. Generally, the various i suing banks 
int rvene in the xchange of their currency with th dollar 
by buying or selling dollars when the e change rate in question 
i r ,-alu d or devalued, with regard to parity, by an amount 
not up rior to 0.75% more or less. It follows that very 
curr ncy of the Fund is backed by the dollar which, in turn, 
expre < certain number of grammes of pure old. In actual 
fact , thi ignifìe that the currency of every memb r of th 
Fund i indir ctly backed by uold (in ingots), that i , through 
the intermedi< ry gent o the dollar. \Vith the system of th 
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gold e ·change standard one agreed to abandon the former 
gold standard, by permitting the liquidation of international 
payments not only in gold a was the case with the gold 
standard, but also with exchan e currency as well a with 
gold. This is the reason for the n w name to explain the mixed 
y tem; gold and currency ar both in use for payments 

between states. Howe er, ince the dollar, the key currency 
of the exchange system, c ntinue to be linked to pure gold, 
of which it expresses a certain number of grammes, it is 
quite ob ious that in practic ·n e I. tional currency is still 
an expression of gold, even if it · through the intermediary 
of the dollar. Even in the ne\ · y · m crold in ingots, or gold 
bullion, represent the count n- lu and the real hacking of 
currency in banknote , to whate\·er country it may belong. 
Consequently the preci e name of the pre ent system ought 
to be ugold bullion tand~ucl . In effec ' lerefore, the gold 
standard has not been abandoned but till per ists, since the 
currency of every country is int rpr ted a a certain number 
of grammes of pure gold at a unit price e· ~e ed in United 
States dollars. 

Despite the intervention of the dollar. th old tructural 
arrangement, founded on gold as a ba ic lement for interna
tional payments, has still remained. Th inb·oduction of an 
exchange ystem in dollars, has sen·ed only in a functional 
manner, and only up to a certain point. The intervention of 
the dollar ha made the reciprocai convertibility of e change 
currencies easier to manage; gradually they have b come 
unified on the basis of a single currency of account, to the 
benefìt of international trade which to a certain extent has 
been he]ped in its e ·pansion. Howe er, with regard to what 
money expresses and therefore with regard to the factors 
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\ hi h determine both the entity and the sp ed of irculaling 
urr ncy, its structural and es ential significance has in no 

way been altered as regards the traditional int rpretation of 
money a gold. It i this interpretation of money which is quite 
fal e and harmful to ociety, a we hall now et out to de
monstrate. 

Above all, w musl carefully separate the two elements 
of the present ystem, gold and the dollar, and reali e, a has 
be n sugge ted already, that the system is failing not because 
of the dollar, that is, as a result of the budget expenditure of 
the Uniteci States, or as a result of a mistaken generai policy 
on the part of that country. Ralher, the introduction of the 
dollar has erved, with the unification of the exchange rate 
sy tem, to encourage in ome ways the continuous widening 
of international markets. \Vhat has, instead, led to the crisis 
of the gold exchange standard is, in fact, the other part of 
the current monetary binomial, gold, which has remained the 
ba is of the system even after the corrective move of the 
mixed ystem. In the new system gold has continued to 
represent the counter- alue and the real hacking of every 
currency, including the dollar. It is our firm belief that the 
interpretation of money as the quivalent value of a counter
value, or hacking, in gold, is a completely wrong interpretation, 
and totally inconsi tent with the reality of international rela
tions, e pecially when the eÀ-pansion of such relations has 
reached certain limits. The interpretation of money a a value 
of gold could scarcely be tolerated in an archaic sy tem, 
founded on localised and predominantly qualitative exchange 
relations; in present-day relations, founded on the massive 
movement of capitai and a very widespread exchange of 
ervices between continent and continent, the interpretation 
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of money as gold is completely unacceptable in the light of 
logical economics, and intolerable as an in titutional fact. 
Gold-mon y, and not dollar-money, is the true and single 
cause of the pre ent crisi in the system of international 
paym nts, with all the consequent and quite negative social 
re ults. It is gold which has to be accused, and not the dollar; 
and it is gold which has to be outlawed a currency, in the 
interest of every country. 'Ve must now expt in the as-
ertion . 

First of all, we mu. t answer this question : what i gold
money? Obviously, if we make a payment in old or in an 
equivalent form which r presents it, we ar m< kincr a transfer 
from one balance-sh et to another of a cert in number of 
ingots or of the tran port band which repre i t th m. v e 
are dealincr, quite clearly, with a transfer whicl i analogou 
to that of any other commodity. In oth r wc rd , with the 
tran fer of gold we carry out a transfer of pur ly qualitativ 
values, a barter transfer, sin e the gold ingot do not have 
the essential characteristic of money. ThL h< racteristic i 
precisely that of possessing a denomination < n minal value 
a w 11 as a real value. Denomination i the ential charac
teristic of money becau e it ignifie. th, t rn •ney, during the 
tran fer act, do not tran fer only it intrin ic qualitati e 
weicrht, but al o omething much mor important a purcha e 
power which i quite indefinite in qu< lity but well defìned in 
quantity. As a r sult of it n min. l v< lue, or denomination, 
money during the h·an f r pr• . mc it has reached it 
destination, succeeds in tran f rring a pecific amount of 
value. If the nominai value i not pre ent, we cannot speak 
of money but only of goods; if it i not pre ent, money 
r pre nt only it elf, and it i not abl to repr sent other 
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oods in n ral and much 1 abl to r pr nt the alue 
of rvic · finali , if the nominal alu i la king, money 
cannot arry out a quantitati and multilat ral transf r of 
alu a cording to the choic of a n w con um r. NO\ , th 

tran f r of old ingot , or of the bond whi.ch r pr ent th m, 
i ob iou ly a tran f r of goods, qualitati e and not monetar . 

t most thi transf r will er e to count rbalanc , in a purel 
bilat ral r lation hip, an xchang enh·y in th balanc of 
trade, but it will not s r e at all to e ~re in multilateral 
t rms, an entry in th balan of pa m nts , wh th r thi 
ntr b a movement of capital for int rnational loan or 

wheth r it be a payment for ervic upplied by one country 
to another. W bave therefor shown clearly that gold ingot 
annot operat as mon . L t u now pro d "ith ur 

anal, sis. 
If th r ader will r call for a mom nt our th r of 

alu , he \ ill reali how gold-mon , which i good -mon y, 
op rat s as a value of exchange- onsumption, but not a a 

alue of distribution. Ind d, w learn d in th hapt r on 
valu that the alue of distribution is a nominai alue, 
hara teris d b a producti tim . If a nominal alu i not 

pr s nt in mon , it cannot ~r s a alu of distribution. 
This is th crux of th whole matt r· with th result that it must 
now b obvious that international payment in gold e 'presse , 
at its widest limit, an e change-consumption relationship, in 
\: hich distribution, or the eH cti e transf r of valu , doe 
not play any part. If, ther fore, gold-mon , which is in fact 
non-money, ha this structural limit, a a re ult of which it 
u is restrict d to the bilat ral e 'Change-con umption rela
tion hip, th imm diat cons quenc is that th tran fer of 
gold only to xpr ss an ·chan e of good for goods; 
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and a we have een wh n di cu ing the value of consurnption, 
thi is a re h·ict d and lirnited xchange betw n tho e who 
already produce and sufficiently consume. Th , then, are 
th quite obviou tru tural limit of gold a · a rnean f 
international payment. a re ult of th s limit gold i quite 
incapable of expr sina the xchang b t' n oods and 
ervice and much les capabl of expressing th r ciproc:il 

ex hana of ser ic . Both of the e are required, h w er, by 
th two component f the balance of paym nt : th mo m nt 
of quantitative capital and the in isible ntri . 

lor ov r, it is u eful to consider that th international 
di tribution of resourc cannot take plac without a monetary 
rneans to tran fer alue in quantitative t rrn . In fact, con
sumption, under tood qualitati\'el_ a ~o d .. r , eh a satura
tion point for each individua! or for ach gi\ n ar a of high 
producti ity. The re ult i. that in area of , drnn cl industriai 
de elopment one i faced with a productive xc , and thi 
exces ma y b h·an ferr d to oth r p ple and to oth r area 
with a depr s ed economy, only if on ha at on 's dispo al 
a distributive currency, a quantitative valu fr from the 
re tricted relation hip of bilatera! exchange. nd for th 
international e ·change of servi s, an effecti currenc , with 
a norninal as well as a real valu , b com even more ssential. 
In practice the exchange of rvice i th exchange of work, 
under tood a produ ti time, and naturally such an ex hange 
cannot occur without a rnonetary means which e ·pres e al o 
a temporal valu , as happen with the face value of mon 
It i. cl ar that gold-mon y does not an wer in any way the e 
di tributi need . Gold r mains bound forever in it ancient 

u t. tic money, a powerle toda, a it wa ye t rday 
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to iz th dynamic characteri tic of money, in it · formation, 
in it p d of cir ulation, and in its growth. 

\Y may um up by saying that the conclusion is quit 
1 .u: in an w r to ocial need gold must no longer be used 

a mon y. Th mon tar us of gold restricts both Lhe 
mo m nt of capitai and th learing of ser ices in int rna
tior , 1 relations. Thi i qui alent to aying that th u e of 

ld , . mon y forms the decisive ob tacle both for the h·ansf r 
of capita! from lh rich to th poor countries and for the 
di tribution of in om . For th se reason it i the writ r' 
opinion that th most urgent social n d of th pre nt ag 
i. th final and omplet abolition of gold as a means of 
int rnalional pa m nt. Thi should b clone in th inter sts 
of ,. ry ountry and of r curr ncy; and ab ali, in th 
inl r 'l of doliar-mon y. 

In fact, if on suppress s the monetary use of gold, th 
dollar ' ili be quite able to ontinu as the reserve curr ncy 
and th basis for th ordering of international pa, m nt , 
'·ithoul losing in any way it function a a determinina (or 
b, cking) curr ne, for xchange rates. \Ne shali se the reason 
for this mor clearly in th next section. Ilere, howe er, we 
ha' a. rtain cl th urgent n d to eliminate the monetary 
u of gold. If thi is not don , it is ea y to forese , as a 
re . ult of th pr s nt gold-dollar coupling in th urrent ystem 
of gold xchang standard, that the patent inability of gold 
to oh· th pr ssing problem of int rnational distribution 
will ,. ntually drag the dollar into th cri i and with it th 
whol normous sh·ucture of American financ and economy, 
to "·bi h th conomies of th other west rn countri ar 
linked in o many ' ays. \ e b li v , with r ard to this, that 
th p litical 1 ader of th tat mu t take a coura-
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geous tep in monetar p lic ; th y mu t take th tim ly 
initiati of disengagin th dollar from gold, and the mu t 

propose a reform of th Br tton Woods agreement, no longer 
of use for the contro! f international liquidity. new ordering 
of payments i urg nt, b ide being necessary, becau the 
crisis of the pr ent gold exchan e tandard has now ontinued 
for man years. It i th r f r up to th United tate to 
prepare, in th shorte t p i 1 time, reports and propo al 
for a radical reform of th nt international mon tar. 
y tem. 

aturally, aft r \ 
disengaging th dollar from 
the latter a mon , w ar 
dollar must b link d t , 
for th other countri . ' 

tat d the urgent n e sit of 
aold nd eliminating th u · of 

th n o li d to ay what th 
nd hacking curren 

hall. in , et. di cu this in th 
next se tion, after a f ' hrief r m, rk on parti ular mo s 
ree ntly introduced in th xchang '-ra y t m by rtain 
countries. 

For ome tim , de pit belonging to th ~Ion tary Fund 
of Washington, two countri ha" inh· Jd i d a y t m f 
x han which diff rs som what from th u. ual ·chang 

controlled according to a fì · d, or almo t fh: d parit with 
the dollar. Th se countries ar Bra il and anada, and w 
hall now xamin their particular , .a ·iation . 

For s eral years Brasil has adopt d a fluctuating val 1 

for the cruzeiro, which is r gulat d by th int mal ind x of 
pri es. If this inde rises, as fr q i ntly happ ns , th rate of 
xchange of the cruzeiro with th dollar is adjusted, and 

consequ ntly th r are repeat d mail devaluations ry 
month, or ev r two months. Thi y tem of e hange, which 
we an call fluctuatin parit , ha allowed Brasil to r du e 
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e rtain inflationar t ndenci , " hich wer du to th 
f r ntial p culati n b tween th officiai rate of xch< ncr 
th ·t mal alt of money, and the free rate, th int mal 
valu . Thi s cond alue is inf rior to th fìr t be au f 
th icrnifìcant pri incr as s insid the country. vVith the 
n v y t m the differen b tween the two alu of the 
urr ncy ha disapp ared, and e ery diff r ntial sp culation 
an h on id r d nullifì d. flow r, our judg ment on u h 

a y t m i that in the long run it has no reason for xist n , 
f r th two alu , int rn 1 and t rnal, ntually coin id 
an<l ther is no long r any r a on for ke ping th m parat . 
Th r till remains th probl m of und preciatin mon , , but 
thi i a problem for e ery country and an int rnati nal 
probi m, which will be sol d by th internal conh·ol of 
liquidil and b a n w interpr tation of int rnational mon y, 
a w shall se shortly. 

For its part, Canada has r ntly r turned to th 
f a fr and un ontrolled rat of e 'chan e. This is a s tem 

which was adopt d in th past, th n abandoned and whi h 
ha now b n r -inh"oduced. Und r this system the ntral 
1 ank in ol ed do s not int r ene to maintain the parit of 

\<:han within th limits of 0.75%, or a maximum of 1 %, 
mor or 1 ss than th pre-established parity. Th rate of 

·clrnn therefo r mains free and is established by e chan 
' r trad ) relations. \Ve mu t, however explain th meanin 
an<l rnlidit of this uncontroll d rat of xchang . 

. fr e rat of exchan e, which do not ha a pr -
ta li. h d parity with re ard to another urr ncy i , in our 

opini n, to be r garded as a currency without d nomination, 
a mon . \vithout numerary value. For this reason, a fr e rate 
of 'chan<Y xpr ss s a qualitati e oods alue, inc it is 
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regulat d b th balance of trade and not by the balanc 
of payment . In other words, the fre rat of exchan e 
becomes the equivalent of a qualitative s ltl ment in the 
balance of trade; therefore such a system of xchange d e 
not differ, in pratice, from the sy tem which u es gold, or 
ome other commodit, , a a means of payment abroad. In 
hort, therefor , th system of the fre exchang -rate i al o 

to be consider d temporary and not lastin , f r it do s not 
expr s the unit value of the balance of pa, m nt . The r sult 
i that th relations of the country involved b e m r h·icted, 
with regard to th circulation of capitai e\'en thou h it com
m r ial relations expand. Finally, at a e rtain point, it will 
be n c ssary to re-introduce a quantitati\· curr ncy, with 
a pr -established parity, in ord r to r tor e uilihrium in the 
balanc of pa _ ment . 

\V mu t now undertake a fìnal con. id ration of the 
pecial Drawin Ri ht r e ntly introdnc d within the Mon
tary Fund of Ya hington .\. • r ult of th riahts ach 

country may draw from th Fund a e rtain amount of currency, 
to b repayed aft r a e rtain tim . It i. obvi u that, with 
uch rights, banking money has b en introduc d in th heart 

of th Fund · but no new mon y has been inh·oduced, with 
a different xpression from the traditional on of gold-money. 
In effect, with the drawina right , the function of exchange 
currency has been xtended som what with regard to gold. 
The form r is now xpr ss d also as international banking 
mon y, drawn on a current account of remittance or credit. 
But the mon tary ystem has been chang d in no way 
Th refore, even this corrective has not served to salve the 
:i i of th y tem; this crisis persists with or without the 

·bl rawing Right , and it persists in the mann r that 
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we have e ·plained in the pr e dina pages. The alient factor 
which has determined the crisis is the inability of gold to 
act a a distributive means. To overcom this crisis the only 
solution is to disengage the dollar from gold, completely and 
fìnally, and to couple it to a new interpretation of the monetary 
m an .. \Ve . hall now di. cnss thi. in th following section. 

2 · THE EW I TER ATIO AL MO EY 

\ e must begin by stating the correct interpretation of 
money, in its proper meaning of dynamic value moving from 
certain causes to certain results. \V' e are in a position to giv 
thi conect interpretation of the monetary means on the ba i 
of the natural law of circulation. These laws, in fact, permit 
u to assert that money is neither a gramme of gold nor a 
gramme of silver, which are merely qualitative values and of 
interest only to whoever produces and consumes th e metal . 
Any weight of any precious metal can tell us nothing about 
circulating money, the money which is spent and which 
returns, the money which is saved and which i invested, the 
money which produces a certain product and an increase of 
this product. \ì\Te believe, in short, that a defìnition of money 
as value of gold or silver is a jump back in time, to the age 
when the relations of production and exchange were canied 
out by baiter in a very restricted area. Today, if the read r 
will r flect for a moment on the massive exchange of go · -
and rdce from one continent to another, such a definiti n 
of mon y i quit ob,·iou ly ab urd , and even ridiculou 

If. on he o her h, nd. "·e wi h to grasp the dy1 
reality of mone·- ILh , in foct it i , and such a w 
illu tratecl quit cle .. J. · in thi h k. th n w mu d · d 
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int rpret mon in th follo\ ing mann r: mon i an I m nt 
of liquidity, or a unit means of pa m nt, \ hich circulat in 
a i n con mie and fìnancial sy tem " ith th purpo of 
obtaining a e rtain producti e increa . v may ace pt for 
the m ment thi defìnition; but w know too that th re xi ts 
a natural p ed of cir ulation, valid in e r countr and in 
every age, and that ther 'ists also, in clo r lation to this 
pe d of th m ans of paym nt, an optimum rate f incr ase 

for th annual product. a result, w can now d fin mone 
in this wa : it is th elem nt of liquidit) circulating in a 

t m of production and exchang of ood and r ice for 
th p H"po of ol tainin the optim 1m incr a f th t m' 
product. 

It follow from th abo d finition that th mon tar 
unit of a gi en onomic y t m cannot coincid with th 
alu of an oth r commodity, nor i it th av ra alu of 

a um of good already produced and r ad_ f r con umption. 
Thi last m aning of mon y will alway i\ a tatic inter
pr tation of the mean of payment an interpr tation which 
doe not grasp th mo t important function of mon y, which 
i that of op rating as a unit alu for the di tribution of 
good . v ha alr ady point d out b forehand th two 
functions of th monetary means; th y are to facilitat ex
chan , a fon tion which on could en do without, and to 
mak po ible th divi ion of undivided goods and ser ices, 
the s cond function which i. strictly distributi e and which 
on ould not do without. o, al ov all, mon y must b a 
di tributi value; and if w wish to expr ss thi particular 
·rnd ingular alu , we must refer to a liquidit projected in 

1 futur , a pr dicted liquidity, becaus all that which has 
l i to b e n id r d a alu of e chan -con umpti n 
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already u cl for , 1 earli r di tribution. For th rea on , 
w mu t improv our d finition in th followin<T wa : mon y 

i th pr dict d 1 m nt of liquidity hi h mu t cir ul t in 
an n mi , nd fin nciaJ y t m in order that tl y t m 
may ~i ld th optimum incom . It is thi int rpr tation of 
th m n t~ ry m an , in th li<Tht of thi final d finition, ' hich 
ID• f ~ U at la t. 

\ mu t now con id r th f t tJ1at our definition ex-
pr , i1 et, the m aning of our formul for the contr 1 

tot. 1 liquidit_ of an conomic and fìnanci 1 ystem. 
rmula, th r ad r ma r m mb r, wa di cuss d and 

·p u ed in th fìfth chapt r. Th re w formed the quati n, 
r = 0.3. ,55 X P, " hich for th ake of implicity we approx

t : ~1' = 0.4 x P. In thi qu. tion M' i th total liquidity 
y t m, for cast for th n w fìnancial y ar with the 

pr ci aim of obtainin th optimum incom , whil P, from 
vhi 1 r i found , i th national produ t of th prec din 
1 r. Thi i , th r fore, th very formula which gi s u th 

e - c d fìnition and interpr tation of money. Th monetary 
e tk tion link the future and pr dict d liquidity M' to th 

i tic. 1 product P of th economie and fìnancial ystem 
r con id ration. Th mon y M' i pr j cted into the future, 

1 n e ary, and pr cis ly be au of thi it e ·pr e a 
t mp r< 1 alu , a nominai valu , and in fa t that value which 
• c1 fin d arli r a th valu of di tribution. On the other 

h. nd. ~r i linked in a e rtain and uniqu manner to a r al 
product P ' hich alr ady xi ts and which, a uch, erve a 
count r-,·alu and r al hacking for the pr s nt and future 
mon y. In hort, it is clear that w hav a preci connection 
b tv n th formula which ontrols total liquidity, on the on 
hand, and th d fìnition of mon y , a distributiv value, on the 
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other. The immediate con equence is that one ha only to 
control the total liquidity of the y tem according to our 
planning formula, in order to obtain the precise and constant 
value of money in it initial form and in its dynamic growth. 
This money remain automatically and permanently linked to 
the product of the . y tem, in which the product acts as real 
counter-value and the expan ion of the liquidity is a ured in 
a trictly proportional manner with regard to the growth of 
the product. s a re ult, the di tributive value of money is 
al o its undepreciatin<Y value. 

\Ve ob erve, furth rmore, that the above formula for 
liquidity is found from a natur,11 speed of circulation, a speed 
which is the ame in e\ r. country and in every age. Thus 
our money is both national and international at the same time, 
ju t a it hould be if w ri~h to have a ingle market of 
goods and er ice . Indeed, the ;i. tence of two values for 
rnoney, one for the int mal market and the other for the 
external market, is logically e 1ite inad ni ible. If the e two 
different values exist, we hall iav t "J di tinct markets, and 
one of them, the internal mark t. ia to be considered a clos d 
market, with limits of com· rtibility for the money which 
circulates in it. In th ca. e, hO\ ·ever, of our dynamic and 
distributive money, ther e~i t only one value which i the 
ame for both the international and the national markels. 

Hence the two market coincide and our undepreciating 
money i also, as it mu. l l e, converlible without limit in ide 
and out ide ever, country, \ ·ilh no barrier or restriction of 
any kind. 

\Ve mu t con ider, in a similar fa hion, the fact that the 
interpretation of mone, a an elem nt of predicted liquidity, 
linked to the product of lhe country concerned, i. also valid 
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for the countrie with a collectivist system. For these countries 
too. in the ·ixth chapter, we discussed and set out a formula 
for liquidity: L' = 0.2 x P. The only difference between the 
two f rmulae i that in the latter case we considered internal 
bu in liquidity L', while in countries with a market economy 
we rcr -rred to inter-business liquidity M'. However, the de
fìnition which we gave, apart from the different numerica! 
coe cient of proportionality, is valid also for the countries of 
the L -t. Here, too, money is defìned as the predicted element 
of liquidity in order to obtain the maximum income, and 
here t •O. it is enough to follow the correct planning policy, 
a we e"plained earlier, in order to have the optimum money 
with , \'alue which is distributive, undepreciating and con
\ ertible without limit. Moreover, we ha ve seen that the 
countrie with a nationalised system must also, in some way, 
move towards the introduction of a total liquidity, due alway 
to the ·eds of distribution. We may therefore consider that 
the interpretation and defìnition of the monetary means, as 
expounded in this section, are quite valid in a ingle world 
mar ·et 

It only remains now to see what the function of the 
Mon t,uy Fund of Washington will be in the new monetary 
. · t m, and in particular what the position of the dollar will 

be. The function of the Fund, apart from the radical reform 
of its pre ent policy with regard to gold, will rema.in as it is, 
and \·ill continue to be the important international function 
of m, n. ginO' the monetary relations between states. Indeed, 
in the li~ht of the new interpretation of money, one foresees 
that the Fund will assume new and more important functions 
than tho e a t present. In fact, the Fund will certainly take 
an intere t in the liquidity fìgures and national product return 
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of every counh·y, in particular of those mor indu triali ed 
countrie and will tabli h eh ck and comparison in ord r 
to ascertain both th rhythm of increase of the variou nation< 1 
liquidities in relation to product and up to what point and 
in what mann r th int rnational distribution of r omc s 
occm . The policy of th Fun<l will fìnally a urne a mor and 
more oncrete nature a. it b come aware of it own abilit_ 
to check and to controL , nel tH will be to the o ial advan
tag of everyone. The im Jortant ta k of the Fund, howe er, 
\i ill be to o ercome th pr ent crisis in the system of 
international payment by r t rin confìdence in th int r
national mon tary in titution t th ountrie which, ha in~ 
lo t this confìd ne , ha,· eh n t f llow ind pend nt path 
a a r ult of th ir own parti uh r p licy on money. Thus 
it will b up to th Fund to apply th rr et policy, tarling 
with a radical reform of it. own pr nt p lic on gold, in 
ord r to overcome the pr ent cri i and b ck f conRdenc 
b, m ans of a concret cours of action • lon~ n w paths for 
th increa and di tribution of r ourc . 

Furthermore, the particular po ition f th dollar, as a 
r ult of th n w monetary policy, mu t n ce arily become 
tronger, especially becau it will b cl ar that the pre ent 

cri is in the y tem of paym nt attribut d by many to the 
dollar, i in fact to be attribut d to old a we have already 
e hau tively shown. The dollar in tead will have to continu 
to exercise its role of mon y of r rve and hacking even 
after th fìnal abandonment of th gold system. This will b 
in the inter ts of all the countri of the We t. Indeed, w 
mu t con id r the fact that mon y as we have already I arn d, 
i strictl bound to the product of a given conomic and 
fìnancial . tem and e 'pres e the potential unit of thi product. 
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The primary importance of the dollar follows from the fact 
th:it it i the economie system of the United States which 
yields the greatest national product in goods and services. 
\ 

1e are dealing, clearly, with an importance which the dollar 
derive , certainly not from the fact that it is the expression 
of a certain quantity of gold, but from the fact that it is the 
qu::intitative xpression of a massive complex of goods and 
ser ·ice , which the w stern countries can most certainly not 
do without. It is necessary, we repeat, for the dollar to 
maintain its function as a money of reserve and hacking; but 
to thi end a new monetary policy is required. Thi policy 
will start from the crucial consideration that every coupling 
to gold has restricted and confnues to restrict the inter
national distribution of resources, thu giving rise to an anti-
ocial policy. On the basis of this consideration the political 

leaders of America will h1ve to promote a new monetary 
policy which will interpret money as it really is, as a necessary 
and irreplaceable value for the distribution of resomces. Once 
this has been establi hed, the Uniteci States must be the first 
to introduce a new policy for the contro! of the country's 
liquidity in relation to the growth of the gross national 
product. In this way it will be the Uniteci States, in virtue 
of its pre-eminent economie sy tem, to initiate the new 
monetary line, which we may defìne as the <<socia! income 
standard », and which will be the correct line for the distri
bution of resources between the rich and the poor countries. 
It is with this policy that America will be able to lead the 
whole of world economie progress towards the just social goal. 
Otherwise, should it lack the courage for this necessary new 
policy, it wil! be very probable that every country will go 
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i ' )\\·n way, with a ver une rtain fate for the whole ocial 
\' t m f th we tern world. 

Thi i th situation at pre ent, at lea t in th opm1011 
of the writ r. Th r for let us conclude with a formal reque t 
that th American leader and the people whom they represent, 
ju t as they accepted their responsibility wh n the destin of 
we tern civili ation was decided on the battlefìeld, will not 
d clin to a cept th n ce ary re ponsibility of the present 
moment, now that our d tiny is decid d with th arm of 
p ace and ocial justic among m n. 

3 - THE I TER ATJO L DI TRIB TIO OF RE O RCE 

everal time we ha\'e <id that th int rnational di h·i
bution of capitai i the mo t important conomic and socia! 
problem of our age, and we 11 w wi h to iv a rea on for 
this repeated statement. 

Modem ci ilisation, f u11d cl 011 industrialism has r ached 
it limits due to th xi. t ne of c rtain qualitative and 
pecifìc ob tacles which pr \. nt furth r progress. But progress, 
ven if r ali ticall_ it ca1111 t ign re th se obstacles, certainl 

does not accept th m. In fact. in the economie field a in 
e ry oth r field, who v r lead does not renounce his ta k 
if, at a certain point in hi \\. rk h come up agai11st obstacle . 
On the contrary, he \ ill urmount the obstacl s and thu 
gain n w tr ngth to r < eh n \ oals. Such i th progre 
of the world. Il thi i particularly tru in the economie 
field , wh re the social pr . ur are mor concr te, mor 
pr ing, and in short, mor powerful. 

It is an indubitahl fact that mod rn indu triali m has 
reach d certain limit , which ar the limit of the ahn-ation 
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of qualitati e consumption. If this w r not b·u , indu triali m 
\vould haY sol ed, long aO'O, the pressing problem created 
by th ar as of underde lopment. But ha ing a certained 
the · limit , it i absurd to think that thos who are in
ter ted in progress are r ad, to ace pt them. Thi i defìn
itel. · not the case; the result, instead, will be that the ocial 
pre ·ures, already existing, will become more and more 
p )\\" rful a greater numbers of p ople become aware of the 
narrow confines of pre ent-<lay indu trialism. \Ve fe 1 that 
the moment has alr ady come to make the historical choice 
b t' en the two alternative regarding the developm nt of 
the r lations of production and exchange. Either industrial 
pro2;ress, carried out as a result of free nterpris , sue eds 
in absorbing within the circle of e 'change and con umption 
t 1e und rde eloped areas , or else th inevitable ocial pre -

ires, once they have exceeded the limits of indush·iali~m . 

"·ill carry away also the system offre nterprise which form 
he hasis of the market economies. 

It is precis ly for thi. reason that w fìrmly state the 
ur~ nt necessity, abo e all for the major indu triali. ed 
countries of the \ est, to foce up to and to olv tb problem 
of the distribution of resources. \V have taken pain , there
fore, to single out the specifìc and effecti e caus of indus
triali m' s narro\: 'Ìstence, and to arri ve at th important 
conclu. ion that this cause i not at all th system of free 
enterprise, inasmuch as there also e 'i ts a grave failing in 
di trihution, as we explained arlier, in the countries which 
h;H"e adopt d a nationalised system of production. On the 
conh"1r~·- we ha e found the reason for the limits of modem 
indu h"ialism in the mistaken course of inter-busines relations, 
in th r btions hetween the fìnancial and the industria! 
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concerns, and above all, in the now obvious insufficiency of 
the present international monetary system, still founded on 
gold as a basis of value for money. Furthermore, this is clear 
al o as a result of the following general consideration, that 
a limited diffusion of economie development is no les than 
a distributive failing in the system, and if this is so, then 
obviously this failing cannot be attributed to industriali m, 
the ole aim of which is to produce and not to distribute. 
Therefore, we believe that we are not mistaken when we ay 
that the grave insufficiency of di tribution is to be attributed 
to th mistaken conception of money according to the trad
itional defìnition. 

Throughout the preceding treatise, we have taken pain. 
to e 'press at great length what is, and what must be, the 
true and effective interpretation of the monetary means, with 
the policy which follows. ow we must draw our conclusions 
from this policy, with regard to the end to which it is directed , 
that i , with regard to the distribution of resources between 
countrie. which have different technological and economie 
levels. 

The :6rst conclusion is that the new monetary policy will 
lead to a sincrle world market of means of payment as an 
establi hed fact. Every rupture in tbe circulation of the 
monetary means can be considered olved. The new money, 
as a unit value which is undepr ciating and also convertil le 
without limit, is bound to ensure its function of distribution 
and division of croods and services. 'Ve have already shown 
that the nevv monetary policy is the neces ary condition for 
olvin the question of the circulation of capital and the 

di tribution of focome. 'Ve mu t nov,1 a certain whether such 
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a condition is ufficient; we affirm that it i , for the following 
reason . 

The new money, defìned as a potential element of 
product, is not outside production, even if it is not alway 
present inside. In effect, the new money is a value which 
coincides with the product, and follows it as a shadow foll ws 
a body, in all the phases of its creation and consumption. 
Th new monetary mean becomes the nomina} and tempora! 
expressio1 of a materia! product, with the characteristics of 
the constancy of value and of unlimited convertibility. A 
separation of money from the product, which it pr duce 
during its circulation, is impossible. Once the new policy of 
liquidity contro} has been set in motion, it will give rise to 
a certain transfer of every form of resource, without any 
spatial limit. Furthermore, we bave ascertained th validity 
of the new interpretation of money on three levels: inter
national, national, and within the sphere of the ingle concern. 
This ha been possible becau ·e we have derived the new 
money from a natural and constant value of its speed of 
circulation. Thus, if we have a single value of the monetary 
element, both for the largest and the smallest market of any 
concern, we can be quite certain not only that we shall have 
no rupture in the circulation of the means of payment, but 
also that we shall have the assured distribution, from one 
area to another, of every productive excess. 

vVe now reach a further conclusion, that once the single 
market for the means of payment has been createci and a 
new productiv syst m consequently set in motion in a 
depressed area, then this new system will move forward 
unaided, in an autonomou manner, controlling and develop
ing it own liquidity in relati n to re ources and to product, 
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and according to the monetary laws. Therefore, what one i 
a king of the rich countries is only a concrete policy for 
initiating a new and better productive system in the poor 
countries, to overcome and eliminate the limits of obstruction 
and convertibility of gold-money. Once a new productive 
system has been established, at a more elevated level, the 
ystem will maintain itself and develop in an autonomous 

manner. But once again, with regard to this, we take pains 
to point out that a higher level of production and consumption 
for the poor countries will not be balanced by a lowering of 
the present level of income for the rich countries. The reasons 
for this follow. 

vVe have discovered that the nece sary and sufficient 
condition for the olution of the problem of underdeveloped 
areas is constituted by the introduction of a monetary policy 
to control liquidity, in such a way as to obtain the maximum 
and optimum rate of development of income. This rate, on 
the basis of the third monetary law, is 7.5% per year. If one 
accepts this , there are then two alternatives: either liquidity 
is controlled or the present system persists. In the second 
ca e, obviously, the problem which interests us remains 
un olved. Therefore let us examine the fìrst case. If the 
liquidity of a country is as e sed and controlled in it devel
opment, the purpose of this control is to reach the maximum 
and optimum rate of 7.5% per year, as an increase of the gross 
national product. But in actual fact, in the system of uncontrol
Jed liquidity, the rate of development of the industrialised 
countrie i far from reaching 7.5% per year; instead, the 
rate of development in these countries is on average about 
.5%, and at most 5.5%. This means that with the new 
monetary ystem the increase in the national product of each 
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indu triali ed ounh·y will grow b_ at 1 a t 2% with r pect 
to the pre nt rat . It i in fact thi greater productivity of 
2% per year whi h will be tran ferr d from th industrialised 
c untri to the d pr d areas, without th pr sent le l 
of incom of th rich countri havin<Y to undergo any r -
duction. Moreo r, n thi tran f r of 2% will be temporary, 
lastin<Y probably for about fi y ar , b cause, once th ystem 
ha <YQt und r way, th new productive ystems will develop 
e utonomously. Ilowe er, the rich countries will not hav to 
acrifice anything of their present le el of consumption; whil 

in th long run th y will enjoy the great benefìt of notably 
increa ing their pr sent level of well-being. Ior is it possible, 
without a planned policy of liquidity, for the industriali ed 
countries to go beyond their present rat of development of 
5-5.5% p r year. The conomic development of these coun
tri s is restricted by this limiting rate. The e are in fact the 
limits of saturation which modem indush·ialism ha reached, 
due to th inability on the part of the present gold-money 
to overcome these limits of convertibility. 

The proof we hav given shows onc again the truth of 
the fact that th fault of the system is no other than a fault 
of distribution. In fact, it follows that the present system of 
production and e change can produce more, passing from 
5% to 7.5%, only on condition that the produetive inerease 
of 2.5% is distributed to the poor eountries. Should this not 
oceur, the industrialised eountries will remain in erisis, restrie
ted to the limit of 5-5.5%. 

All this reveals the greater importane of the distribution 
of goods for human, rather than economie, relations. At a 
eertain point in development, further production is possible 
only if one distributes the exh"a that is produeed. Thi faetor 
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of distributive justice is al o to the ad antage of whoever 
has initiated the distribution; because, in the final analysis, 
what is given returns. 

To sum up then, the policy of liquidity control leads 
inevitably to total and concrete international solidarity. It is 
the solidarity which is neither politica! nor military, but which 
is civic and, in the end, human solidarity. Man, as a ocial 
being, must become one with other men, because he share 
with them the common elements of intelligence and f eling. 
Probably no-one can avoid thi imperative command, which 
is the essence of humanity it elf. 

o (I " 
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